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It Is Paid BackFrench and Germans 
In Alsace Lacked In 

The Grip of Battle

MONTREAL SERGEANT
GETS COMMISSION j

Refund of Money Paid In Excess 
To Drag Clerk

Invcrt^tion by The Opposition Mas Re
sult of Saving The Sum of $6,300— 
The Proposed Increase in Senate 
Membership

7
;

General Says That This is Probable-- 
Twenty-five Hundred Applications 
For Places as Nurses-A Tribute to 
Canadian Women

Victory For Joffre’s Men But at Great 
Cost—Night Attacks the Regular Order 
of Events in Flanders — British in Ar
tillery Duel With Enemy, 600 Cannon 
Engaged __________

jOttawa, March |25.—Publicity given He enclosed a check for *6,800 payable 
the drug transaction has brought re- to the militia department, 
suits. It was ann lunced to the public Representation
accounts committed this rooming that The government’s resolution that sen- 
E. Powell, clerk in the retail drug store ate representation from the west be in- 
of W. F. Garland, Conservative member, creased, and that in the commons the
w », «a» „.»» ».
drug transaction. of that province in the senate was fortu

it is agreed that the investigation by ed to meet the desire of the western 
the opposition brought in this con- provinces for more senators and the de- 
science money. sire of Prince Edward Island that with

Major McQuarrie admitted to the four senators the number of its com- 
committee that ■ in IMS he signed an moners should not fall to three, 
agreement or receipt for *1,800 for the This was explained by Premier Bor- 
usc of his influence with the minister of den, who said the senate had blocked a 
militia on behalf of the Gramm motor government bill last year increasing 
truck in the sale of three motor trucks, senate representation for the west. This 

Major McQuarrie and T. A. Russell bill was in terms similar to that to 
purchased the trucks for. the first Can- which the senate had objected, 
adlan contingent. The prices of all the Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that it 
trucks was high- The price paid for was only fair that the commons repre- 
the Gramm truck was the highest of all. aentation of P. E. Island should not be 
Some twenty-five of them were putchas- less than the senate representation. As 
ed for about SMOO each. for the. representation of the west in the

Major McQuarrie was a member of senate, he agreed it should be increased, 
the committee ' appointed to purchase He understood that- the senate believed 
trucks for the second contingent. The this and that last year they had only 
recommendation of this committee was voted that western representation in 
not carried out. both the commons and the senate should

W. F. Garland, M. P„ said-there bad take effect at the same time, 
been no wrong doing intentionally, ad- The resolution proposes to increase the 

I mi tied that it may have been a mistake, representation of the four western prov- 
j and said he had advised Powell to re- inces to six each and to create a fourth 
turn the money. A letter was read from division of twenty-four members cor- 

, M I Powell in which he said he did not con- responding to Quebec, Ontario and the
Luneville, Prance, March 25,-Mar- ^ bononl)te to ^ the money, maritime provinces, 

guerite Schmitt, a French woman sen-1
„ , , . , . , . _ fenced to death as a spy, after bring
London, March 28—The Daily Telegraph says in a despatch from Cop- C(rart mertlaUed, was shot yesterday af-

enhagen: .................................... • . ter the troops of the garrison had been
“According to a prominent Amend an business man, who was traveling last drawn up to witness the execution, 

month in Germany, the commercial classes are very despondent regarding the By her own admission, the woman ao 
issue of the war. German business men admitted to him they were convinced cepted two hundred francs from the 
that Germany certainly would be defeated, and that it was generally believed Germans to enter the French lines and 
the war would be over by August. obtain information.

Ottawa, March 25.—In parliament yesterday, Mr. MacMillan of Glen
garry enquired as to the government's intentions with regard to the mobiliza
tion of troops now enrolled for active service.

General Hughes said that the officers had been calling for mobilization and 
the localities for detail.

Mr. Mardi asked if they would be mobilized at Valcartier camp.
General Hughes said that there Was two feet of snow at present at Val

cartier. "The second contingent," he said, “will probably go before the Val
cartier camp is ready, ot the St. Lawre nee route is open."

Answering a further question by M r. Mardi, the minister said that 2£0Qf 
women had volunteered for service as nurses. As many as the British govern
ment asked for had been accepted.

General Hughes declared that the women of the country had proved the 
best recruiting agents during the present war.

Mr. F. B. Canrett asked why it was that the 12th Battalion of New Bruns
wick had been left behind in England, as details.

Premier Borden said that complaints had been received in regard to afl the 
regiments left behind- The complaints did credit to the officers and men, wivs 
desired to serve. The matter, however, was in the hands of the War Office;

1
1

Paris, March 25.—In the eastern foothills of the Vosges Mountains, near 
Harhnannsweiler, in Alsace, French and German troops are once again locked 
to the grip of battle. _

The scene of the hardest lighting is around an eminence known as Hart
mann rweiler Kopf, to the west of Hartmannswdler. The French have been 
able to take several lines of German trenches, but the victory has cost them 
dearly, for the attacking forces had to charge up a hillside under the direct fire 
of well trained infantrymen and rapid fire guns.

French forces concentrated near Hartmannswdler Kopf, which lies be
tween Thana and Gebwdler, are trying to cut through to the railway line 
which runs into Mudhausen from the north and serves as the chief line of com
munication for Mudhausen. At the same time, such a feat would put the 
French in possession of a considerable portion of the Senhdm-Colmar-Strass- 
burg fine. The French forces taking part in this enterprise, are part of the 
army that took Thann and Senhrim from the German defenders some time

j

vv. H. Scott, who left with the first 
contingent as a sergeant of the 6th 
Royal Highlanders, and haa recently 
teen given a commission as lieuten
ant In the famous Black Watch. Mr. 
Scott was an assistant sporting 
editor of The Montreal Daily Star.

V

French Woman
Shot as a Spy

Confessed to Accepting $40 From 
Germans to Get „ Information 
From French Lines

•*»- IGREAT DUEL AT LABASSEE
Night attacks have become the regular order. Reports of such attacks 

come from West Flanders, the region of Arras and the Champagne district. 
The Germans are still launching counter attacks northwest of Arras in an at
tempt to retake the high ground lost to the French at Notre Dame De Lorette, 

A severe artillery duel is reported from the Lahassee district, where Ger
man and British guns were pitted against each other. A St. Omer despatch 
said that at one time more than 600 cannon were engaged in the duel.

German Warships Fire on Russian 
Villages on Shore of The Baltic

j
I

GERMAN BUSINESS MEN DISPIRITED; SEE DEFEAT r
LOCAL NEWS OF SAYS KARLSRUHE HU 

REEF; BOMB DID REST
Fleet of Seven Battleships and 28 Tor

pedo Boats — Russians Cut Up Two 
German Battalions and Put Third To 
Flight _____MEN Hi ■ i

ii , --------------
American Officer Brings Tins As- 

, settle# Home Bremer* 
haven

• t - - ■ . .

New York, March 25—German naval 
officers at Bretoerbavcn are quoted as

thority for the statement that the evening.
cruiser Karlsruhe lies at the bottom of “The enormous booty taken at Przemysl includes 500 wagons, four loco- 
the sea in the East Indies. Jesse Boyd, motives and 5,000 tons of coal, 
second officer of the American steamer “During one of seven unsuccessful German counter-attacks made on Tues- 
Carib, sunk by a mine in the North Sea, day, near Karaska (Northern Russian Poland, eight miles southeast of Myezy- 
rçtumed here today. He said he spent nice), on the left bank of the River Omulew, in an effort to regain captured 
five days at Bremerhaven, and through trenches, we completely cut up two German battalions, and put a third to dis- 
an old time friend, now an officer in the orderly flight.”
German navy, obtained positive confirm- The Russians also captured 4,000 prisoners, 
ation of the rumor that the Karlsruhe 
was no longer afloat.

He quotes his friend as saying that a 
German bomb sent her to the bottom, 
after she bad struck on a reef. Some 
of her crew is now at Bremerhaven, and 
the others are still alive, somewhere, 
probablv in the West Indies or in South 
America,

ÎALLIES’AIRMEN 
ARE VERY ACTIVE 

Amsterdam, March 26—In addition to 
the British air raid over Hoboken, avi
ators of the allies attacked several other 

the German lines la West 
t no other time since the 

war broke out have the allied airmen

MILLION WOMEN ARE 
READY TO TAKE PUCES 

OF MEN GK TO WAR

BUSINESS CHANGES 
- AT THE FIRST OF MAY

'k.

St John Atriickeal Today—Some 
Army Servi* Çerp»
Way Here '

London, March 25.—Reuter's Petrograd correspondent says the following 
semi-official statement has been issued in the Russian capital:

“Throughout Tuesday a German squadron of seven battleships and twenty 
eight torpedo boats cruised along the Polangen coast (Russia on the Baltic), 
firing on the coast villages. The squadron disappeared at six o'clock in tlie

' '»* i
plan* within 
Flanders. At

Enlargements ef Premise! or Move* 
to Otiier Locations

au
been so active.

At the German aviation camp at Gits, 
bombs destroyed several hangars and 
wounded some German soldiers. At St. 
An dree, near Bruges, a bomb exploded 
In the midst of a group of German sold-

Tbe fine weather today -was taken ad
vantage of by - the military units here 
to conduct field days, both the 28th 
Battalion and the Army Service Corps 
having left the city early tills morning 
on route marches. So far as the in
fantry was concerned St. John was in 
a state of seige today. A hostile force 
was making an advance upon ,the-city 
by way of Duck Cove and a defending 
force from the 26th left to check its 
march: The expectation was that the 
two divisions would meet a little after 
dinner when an elaborate scheme of at
tack and defence would be carried on. 
Service Depot,

Register in England at Rate of 
150,000 a Day—Some Placed 
at Government Work

The first of May will see a large num
ber of changes in the business district 
and they are of especial interest at this 

itlme on account of the fact that most 
of them are due to the need of mer- 

London, March 25—Women are crowd- chants for larger premises or indirectly 
ing to register for employment at the resulting from such enlargements, 
labor «changes here and throughout ^anch^f^he Bank of B. N. A,
England at the rate of about 150,000 per Sydney streets is to be enlarged to al- 

Paris, March 25.—General Rene Jo- day- 11 estimated that already 1,000,- j most .double the present floor space by 
seph de la Rue, chief of a division of the 000 women have shown themselves ready , taking the adjoining office now occupied 
French army, was killed when he was!, to an positions now occupied by men th5 S~.JohlJ Lee Company and the 
-._„v in thé head bv n bullet while in-!:» .V ' branch office of R. P. & W. F. Starr,enecting a trench at the front. lf the men fto into the army. Ltd. The latter concerns will move to
p a - — -------------- The government has expressed its ap- the office in Union street near Coburg,

proval of this movement, but no definite now occupied by I. Strekoisky.
However,

are now being employed as clerks in the pied by Dowling Brothers and located by No. 6 Company, C. A. S. C-» was dis-
censors’ office and elsewhere in govern- i between their two other stores. tinctly successful, and today’s operations
ment work formerly done by men All Dowling Brothers have secured a,store on a more extensive scale are expected 
railroads and tramways throughout *n the Matthews building at the head of to be even more satisfactory. Taking

PlUpr | A Ml | AD V 01 England have received letters from the Brussels street which- has been exten- the horses of the company with them,
olllUL JnllUnlt I L I : government, asking them to do all they sively remodeled and modemly equipped the unit went out to Spruce Lake and

can to employ women and release the for their use, and also may have another there established themselves as they
-------------  able-bodied men for fighting. store farther up town. would on active service.

Petrograd, March 25—Since January The registration at the labor ex- Bond’a restaurant is to move to larger 
fil 280,000 prisoners had been captured changes is increasing daily, and at the Quarters in the building in Charlotte 
by the Russians in Galicia. These in- same time, efforts are being made to find street now occupied by Arnold s depart- 
clude both Germans and Austrians. The employment, but as yet a million régis- men^ store. Their building which was 
Teutonic armies had lost more than 600,- tered women, have not all found em- purchased recently by W .H. Bell of the 
000 previous to January 21. The Rus- ployment. St. John Creamery, will be occupied for
sians have captured thirty guns and 320 ------------- —«---------------- » term commencing May 1 by J. M.
„„ » -to- » a- »*" m flf CyED lE «ft

________ _ their present premises for another year
flVn PLflDPC'O PUfllPC When Mr. Bell and Mr. Jones will take 

LLUIU UlUhUL V UrlUluL possession of the buildings which they
have purchased.

Not only are local firms enlarging their 
businesses but at least one new concern 
will enter this territory on May 1 when 
the Mooney Biscuit Company of Strat
ford, Ont, will open an office in the 
premises in Prince William street, form
erly occupied by E. L. Jarvis.

O. Venitoulis, Prince William street, 
will move to larger quarters in the prem
ises adjoining, formerly occupied by J.
C. Macintosh & Company.

The English and Scotch Woolens Com
pany, Charlotte street, will move to a 
larger store, at present occupied by the 
Hub Clothing Store, Charlotte street.

D. Bassen will take over the store in 
the Opera House block formerly occu
pied by W. Webber, in addition to ills 
Charlotte street store.

iers.
A hostile aeroplane soared over the 

German army positions at Zebrugge and 
bombs were dropped upon the guns. BERNHARDTS FALSEFRENCH GENERAL 
DE LA RUE KILLED

AFFECTING COMPANIES STATEMENTS REFUTED
P. EL Island Legislation”^© Protect 

Investors and Outside Creditors 
—The Lewis Brothers Captured

French War Ministry Issue* State
ment That Germany Alone is 
to Blame For Belgian Neutrality 
Violation

MAY GET Dm
BELGIAN HERE TO LECTURE' RUSSIANS HAVE TAKEN The field day conducted on Tuesday ■

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. I, March 25—Im

portant legislation is now before the pro
vincial legislature in the form of a new 
companys act modelled on the English 
statute of 1908 and on the same lines as 
the British Columbia act. It provides 
against over capitalization and watering 
of stock by requiring goods or property 
owned by a company to be set forth at 
actual cost, also the exact amount paid 

, , Ar- the promoter. It also requires, under
rangements for securing several other lhea penalties, that all statements set 
distinguished speakers were also discus-: forth' in prospectuses must be true,

„ - .. ,, , otherwise shareholders may recoverOn the suggestion of the president,1 dam for losses due to misrepresen-
Mrs. G. A. kuhring, a committee was ^tjon
appointed to arrange for lettem of sym-| Th<: object „f the bill is to guard 
pathy and appreciation to be addressed thoroughly the interests of the invest- 
to those New Brunswick men whose . and creditors residing outside
names may appear in the list of wound-|th£ province.
\ , , , , , I The two Lewis brothers of Alberton,A committee was appointed to fore!for whom an armed posse has been

ward to the widow of Colonel Farquhar aearcbing for several days, were captur- 
a resoiution «pressing sympathy and d thjs ®oming near their home. They

^ I will be tried on a charge of firing at of- 
ada and the empire. I fleets when searching for liquor, also on

The celebration of Loyalist Day was h of settin ^ to a barn belong-
ti^re^drtnt!d^ PSun^v0morotorUt0r’ Mr‘
rangements for distributing patriotic lit- Ba^° c’a tu® WJ made S'by Sheriff 
erature on Empire Day were looked Wright ^ Mr. Barbour and others on 

r‘ Mimenigash ice. The prisoners were
overtaken while driving in a sleigh.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian dub was held this Paris, March 25—The French ministry 

of war last night issued a statement to 
refute assertions made in American 
newspapers by a' German military au
thority, General Frederich Von Bern- 
hard! to the effect that the French plan 
of concentration showed that the French 
and British government had made care
ful preparations to violate the neutrality 
of Bdgium.

The war ministry’s statement explains 
in detail that when war was dedared the 
French army was concentrated along the 
German frontier and that the Teutonic 
invasion of Belgium compelled the gen
eral staff to change completely the dis
position which had been arranged. But 
for this delay, it says, the Germans nev
er would have been able to cross the 
Meuse.

The question of the British army tak
ing the Add was not considered, the war 
ministry asserts, until after the violation 
of Belgium on August 5. Its concentra
tion was effected behind Maubeuge from 
August 14 to 24. Various orders are 
quoted to show that the French army 
was kept six miles from the frontier and 
ordered to leave to the Germans the re
sponsibility for opening hostilities. An 
order Issued by the minister of war, on 
August 4> is quoted as reading: “Ger
many will attempt by false news, to in
duce us to violate Belgian neutrality. It 
is strictly forbidden, until further orders 
for patrols or even single scouts to cross 
the line or for aviators to fly over Bel
gian territory.”

Not until August 5, the statement as
serts, at the formal request of the Bel
gian government, made the preceding 
day, did the French troops enter Bel
gium.

morning. A committee has been try
ing to arrange for a lecture by Doctor 
Saronea, a distinguished Belgian who, 
after experiences in the trenches with 
the Belgian King, is visiting this coun
try and has attracted widespread in
terest in Upper Canada. It is hoped 
he may visit St John in April.

Coming Here.
Some two hundred and sixty soldiers 

from Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancou
ver, are now either on their way or 
about to start for St. John for mobili
zation. The western units are now bound 
east and are expected to reach the city 
early next week. While no definite an
nouncement has been made with regard 
to the matter the understanding is that 
these are the other three companies of 
the Army Service Corps, comprising the 
Divisional Train from Canada, under 
Lieut.-Col. A. E. Massie, of St. John. 
The presumption is that they will train 
here with No. 5 Company as a unit for 
a time.
Medical Volunteers.

Dr. T. E. Bishop, captain of No. 8 
Field Ambulance, today received instruc
tions to recruit four men for army 
medical work overseas. It is not known 
in what connection they are to be sent, 
but the understanding is that they will 
join others of a medical unit in Halifax 
before going to the old country. He will 
take the names of applicants today, 
make an immedii.te selection, and send 
them to Halifax tomorrow.
Recruiting.

;

i

i
AT THE RANGE

The leading scores in this week’s 
competition at the city rifle range, are 

‘ as follows:
Ladies—Prone, Miss Richard, 98; Mrs. 

T. E. Girvan, 96; Mrs. W. E. Golding,

t Standing—Mrs. R, P. Cowan, 98; Miss 
G. L. Fairweather, 97 ; Miss Quinn, 97.

Men — Prone, W. B. Smith, 248; J. 
Walsh, 225.

Standing—Pte. A. Harwood, 244; H. 
A. Buxton, 287; Fireman J. Walsh, 226. 

Boys—Standing, W. Blair, 228.

ed.Will Co-ordinate and Direct Work 
of British Factories Taken Over 
by Government j

London, March 25—It was said in 
Liverpool last night that Lloyd-George 
had made final choice of the strong, 
pushful man he has been looking for. 
That choice has fallen on Alfred Allen 
Booth, chairman of the Cunard Line.

Mr. Booth’s task will be to co-ordin
ate and direct the energies of the Brit
ish factories taken over by the govern
ment for the manufacture of army and 
navy supplies. Other business men will 
assist him.

NOW, GENTLEMEN !
The benches have been placed in po- 

< sition m King Square.

The treasurer was instructed to for
ward $100 towards the cost of the 
special badges for the New Brunswick 
battalion.

A business meeting of the club will 
be held early in April and matters of 
Importance will be laid before the mem- 

A few more men offered today at the bers. 
local recruiting offices for service with 
the 55th. Training for the volunteers 
with this unit is going on steadily.
Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick, O.C, is stIU in 
the city but will probably leave today 
for Moncton. He said today he had 
no further word as regards the appoint
ment of officers.

In press despatches to the morning . , , . ......
papers there was mention made of sum- ‘?ni also on charge of assaidt at Wen-

at Aldershot and Amherst. th~F=- He.ls ‘ °J ,No^a ®f°tla
and for a short time lived in Moncton.

hOME REGARDS THE PORTS 
FROM AUSTRIA AS UNFAVORABLE

Phtlix and 
Pberdinand WEATHER

BULLETIN B0MMG [mi 
SAB FI API 6 AN) 1

London, March 25—The Times’ Rome 
correspondent telegraphs :

“The points of cuief interest here shift 
with bewildering rapidity. Last week 
the negotiations with Austria, the Greek 
crisis and the operations in the Dar
danelles disputed first place on the stage. 
Tnia week the fall of Przemysl and the 
reported change of attitude of Bulgaria, 
seem to be the main subjects.

Rome is a very sensitive nerve centre, 
sensitive almost equally to facts and 
rumors. It remains to be seen whether the 
surrender of Przemysl will have any ef
fect on the much discussed negotiations 
concerning the Trentino.

It seems that a renewed order for 
silence has been imposed for success, 
but reports from Austria are distinctly 
unfavorable.

WANTED IN BOSTONVOTES FOR SOLDIERS ON BIGAMY CHARGE

Moncton, N. B, March 25—The 
Moncton police have been notified to be 
on the lokout for Ronald McDonald who 
is wanted on a charge of bigamy in Bos- POUCE COURTI Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological set- 

______________ _ vice.
Synopsis — The western cold wave 

continues to increase in energy, the out
look being quite cold for Ontario and 
Quebec. Light local showers are re
ported in the Peninsula of Ontario, and 
snow flurries from the west.

Showers
Maritime—Fresh west to south winds, 

fine and mild today, showers on Friday.
New England Forecasts — Unsettled 

tonight and Friday ; probably rain or
snow; colder Friday, moderate south- The envelope would be opened and. the Other provincial boards have the sub

votes counted on election day.

The bowling enthusiasts throughout 
the city will be pleased to hear that 
Harry F. Black is making final arrange
ments for the annual tournament for 
the Brunswick-Balke-Collander trophy. 
The tournament will take place cm his

- * “■ ‘y
special committee of the commons, deal- alleys are expected to compete, 
ing witli the subject. There are various port lias applied for an opportunity to 
proposals. I enter, hut as their alleys were destroyed

A scheme favored by many would ! by fire they decided they would not par- 
pro vide for ballots being sent to soldiers tieipate. 
at the front, well in advance of the elec
tion. They would be returned to the 
clerk of the crown in cliancep-, and by 
him sent to the constituencies in the 
original envelopes from the front, which ! in sympathy with the resolution adopted 
would not be opened, but would indi- by the St. John board with respect to 
cate outside the intended destination, uniformity of commercial legislation.

Special CommitteeTaking Up Mat
ter Today—One of the Pians

V

Frank O’Neill and Joseph Stevens, ar
rested yesterday on suspicion of stealing 
fourteen boxes of eigars from the Gem 
Dining Room, King Square, the property 
of Benjamin Bishop, were remanded.

William VanBusldrk was brought into 
Superintendent Mc- 
)’ Industrial H

mer camps
Nothing is said regarding Sussex. Re
gardless of this it was said today by 
militia men in St. John that if summer 
camps were opened in the maritime 
provinces this year,. and there seemed1 took place this afternoon from her late 
every reason to believe that they would residence, Dorchester street, to the Union 
be, Sussex would be include^ in the es-. station. The body was taken to Cam- 
tabiishment—in fact, many were look-] bridge, Queens county, for interment, 
ing forward to seeing Sussex camp one Burial services were conducted last eve- 
of the earliest to be placed in service ning by Rev. Messrs. F. H. Wentworth 
this spring for recruits In training. and Wellington Camp.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice M. Macklin 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 6 Celebration street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough. The body will be taken 
to Montreal for Interment

Ottawa, March 25—Votes for soldiers
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. WordenEast-
jail last evening by 
Donald, of the Boys’ 
and charged with inciting boys to escape 
and also stealing provisions from the 
home.

William Burrows, arrested yesterday 
afternoon on charge of using profane 
language in King Square, was remanded. 
He pleaded not guilty.

One man arrested o n adrunkenness 
charge was fined $8 or two months in 
jail, and another was remanded.

I
ome,

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL LAWS 
Tlie secretary of the Halifax Board 

of Trade writes that that board is fully Home on Visit. Postmaster Dies Suddenly
Toronto, March 25—Postmaster D. J. 

McCosh of New Liskeard, died suddenly 
on a Grand Trunk train here-this, piorn-

George H. Chambers of the D. A. C. 
at Fredericton, spent the week-end with 
his aunt, Mrs. J. Pyke, 74 Dorchester 
street.

1
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LOCAL NEWS rLEADERS OF THE CZAR'S ARMIES
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JjANOTHER GRASS FIRE
The North End Fire apparatus was 

given another run this afternoon to ex
tinguish a grass fire near the comer of 
Victoria and Elgin streets.

Evangelist McPherson’s last days at 
Douglas avenue Christian church. Ev-! 
eryone heartily welcome tonight. 8—27

Division No. 1, A.O.H, meets this 
evening. Every member is urgently re
quested to attend. Important business.

TWO MILLS STARTED
Stetson, Cutler & Company’s two' 

large saw mills at Indian town and 
Pleasant Point are now In operation.' 
This morning the mill at Indiantown 
got under way, and yesterday the mill 
across the river commenced sawing.

Special at Bassen’s, feather pillows, 
48 cents each, 207 Union street, Opera 
Block.

3
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If you want a Dining-Room Set that will make your dining-room 
the envy of all your friends. Come in and get one of these special 
$84.00 Sets, which we are selling just now.

The suite consists of a large Solid Oak Buffet, having a heavy 
British Bevelled Mirror, a Round Extension Table, Five Chairs and 
One Armchair, upholstered in genuine Spanish leather ; China Cabinet 
having heavy glass door and sides all of solid oak in the fumed finish.

-

f

lAPPOINTED MANAGER 
Reginald V. Ramsey, son of C. H. 

Ramsey of this city, has been appointed 
local manager with the Mooney Biscuit 
Company of Montreal, and has opened 
offices at 81 Prince William street where 
he will carry on the business. His friends 
will wish him success.

THE STEAMERS
The steamer Sagamore arrived in port 

this morning from London via Halifax. 
She encountered fine weather, and made 
the passage from Cardiff to Halifax in 
eight days. The officers sighted an Eng
lish submarine, but no hostile ships.

The West India liner Chignecto shifted 
from the Lantic Sugar refinery wharf to 
Pettingill wharf this morning.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
A special meeting of St. George’s 

Society will be held at their rooms, 
Knights of Pythias hall, Germain street, 
this evening, to make arrangements for 
the celebration of St. George's Day.

6

Ü

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.w

fCnad Duke Nicholas (centre) Commander-in-Chief; General Ruszky (left), and General Dragomiroff.

JAMES R. THOMPSON, Too Late For Classificationso often.
M. D., American Journal of Health, Phil
adelphia (Pa).

Enquire of your grocer for Dearborn s 
National Cream of Tartar Compound, 
prices, 1-4 lb. pkgs., 10 cts.; 1-2 lb. 
pkgs., 18c.i'l lb. pkgs., 88 cts. each. 
Make sure the name is on the package. 
Do not buy in bulk.

6. M. AKDERSON REVEALS 
“POACH" F PHOTORAY AST

WAR NOTESPRESENTATION AT BREILE
"PLAT TO LET. Apply W. J. Ma

honey, Ritchie Bldg. 26862-4-1
"DARN with three rooms, J. E.
X> 99 Main. 25861-4-26

Reuter’s correspondent at Tenodos Is
land reports that the Turks suffered en
ormous losses in the attack of the al
lied fleet on March 18. Two British de
stroyers on Wednesday penetrated the g. M. Anderson, of the Western Es- 
straitg to a considerable distance. sanay' Company, tells the secrets of■zsa Sh-.nawLï *- —
were arrested last night. “B^‘punch’Ido not mean thrills and , AnnisTFD
unchanged"today ri*g5per rent.^“^ntia/^he^’id ^‘ThMe^re'found The damage done in the Are of yester- 

It is reported in Montreal that Russia J* esee ,al, *}e sai“- lhe?e ani ° day afternoon m the offices of J. M.

sfnsrsrsi » *-™ -- »».The Swedish steamer Goosebridge, ,ife and Jcave8 the spCctator not only 
with a cargo of iron ore, was brought, thrüled with the incidents of the play, 
into Sunderland today by a British prwe but gatisfted with the working out of 
crew. She sailed from Spain and her | 
cargo is presumed to have been destined 
for Germany.

COAL! COAL!Wrist Watch For Walter G. McIntyre, 
Who » Going to the War

Cowan,

\VTA N TED—Boy to leam printing 
’’ business. Apply Fred Doig, printer, 

85 Germain street. 26868-4-1
All Kinds of Best Qual

ity Coal in Stock
Buy From Us and Save Money

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St

On Tuesday evening about sixty 
friends of Walter G. McIntyre took him 
by surprise at the home of Geo. N. 
Breen, Brookvllle. Mr. McIntyre has 
enlisted for foreign service and the peo
ple of Brookville and Torrybum wished 
to show their appreciation of his action 
and also their regard for him prieonal-

BANK CLEARINGS
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,857,6701 cor
responding week last year, $1,878,572.

MASTERS’ AND MATES’ AS
SOCIATION

The Masters and Mates will hold a 
smoker in Orange Hall, Si monda street. 
Friday evening, March 26.

'WANTED—Coat and. pant maker; 
'* also a good smart boy. H. C. 

Brown, 83 Germain street. 26364-4-1
"RASEMENT FLAT, 5 rooms, electric 

light. Apply Tuesday and Friday, 
66 Dorchester street. 25359-4-1

ü

iy. RHONE 
M 2175-41Rev. J. J. Pinkerton was the spokes

man and on behalf of the gathering pre
sented to Mr. McIntyre a fine Waltham/ 
wrist watch.

Walter replied briefly, saying that 
there was a lot he wished to say, but 
could not say it under the circum
stances.

Mr. McIntyre is on probation for the 
Methodist ministry and has been doing Her Attempt to Show Her Great

Amount of Tact Show That She Has 
None.

STILL MISSING
The mystery of the disappearance of

-, ™ ™ «Md. * ËrESrS e*E^ssœ2»
now being scieened at the Empress, him eincc the day hc was last seen in cert, 10c.; supper from 6 to 8, admission 
West Side, you find a normal girl with • Mjl, atrcet and jg at a loss to know what 16c. 
normal desires She is just budding into, hag become ^ him.
young womanhood and is looking tor-, ____
ward to all the joys of love and life as FASTER HATSl 
other girls do. But her outlook is1 
blighted by a drunken father, who beats
her, who tramples on «U her finest fed- The gKat of ladies’ hats
ingp. She lives in a squalid village su for Easter and spring wear, are truly 
rounded by rough men. The one man worth geei at the Model Millinery 
whom she thinks she »“*« «are for to ,g B^owroom. The latest stjrle8
too busy to pay her “"^attention, are well displayed and each model has 
and the one who tries to mate love to,.u Qwn disUnctive features. Flowers 
her is a drunken sot who knows of love, ^ ^ ^ Utegt dajnty shades Bre made
only as a passion. 'the object of particular attention for

•‘She spurm him, ami in vengeance he and the choice Is excep-
slays her father and accusra her ofthe tionali - flne. The entire stock has been
Sfontial Tacts” she is cLvicted of first tastefully arranged and it will pay any- 
deg-re murder. Forsaken and alone in) ™ to caU before going elsewhera AU 
prison, she is crushed by the over-™J P"«s are low^-The Model M Um- 
whelming tragedy of life, and j ist when) cr> Company, 29 Canterbury street, 
she should be Uving normally and hap
pily, she longs to die.

“Then by simple and natural circum
stances the real murderer is discovered.
She is freed and finds that there has
been a rough but strong man who has, the extreme high price when obtainable, 
cared for her, the man of her dreams, owing to war conditions, manufacturers 
who had not forsaken .her, but had un- are seeking for a perfect and reUable 
earthed the evidence which placed the substitute, 
crime on her accuser.

C. P.fS-IRL Wanted. Apply Mrs. 
O’Neil, 102 Mecklenburg.

25868-4-1
TURKS ARE SLAYING

CHRISTIANS IN PERSIA

The situation of the American Pres
byterian mission at Urumiah, Persia, is 
described as desperate. Turkish troops 
and Kurds are 
cring Assyrian

salesman forwtaw A,,,,
223 Brussel. 25856-8-27WELL QUALIFIEE

“BLUE RIBBON” carbonated drinks 
are real thirst-quenchers, 5c. everywhere.

Dry wood, stove length, slab wood, 
kindling wood. In city $1.25; North End 
$1. big load. Dry hard wood, stove 
lengths, $2.25 big loads. Prompt delivery. 
Home Fuel Co., Chesley street. Phone 
Main 1240. 8.27

Tf’LATS TO LET—New house, all 
X modern improvements, 7 rooms; 
ready first June. Enquire 89 Metcalf 
street . 25850-4-1. ___

field work near Elgin, Albert county. 
Previous to that he was in the office of 
Ames, Holden, McCready, Ltd.

DAINTY FLOWERS persecuting and massa- 
Christians.

Yes, I’m up for election as president 
of the club, and I think I’d make rather 
a good one because, between ourselves, 
I have so much tact, which is, perhaps 
the most essential qualification for such 
an office.

They say tact is the expression of 
loving kindness, and I am sure I always 
have a kindly feeling toward my fellow 
creatures, even Mrs. McJones, who is 
running against me.

I told everybody that I would not 
mention to be made of her

WANTED—Several smart girls at 
vv once to learn difierent branches of 
brush making. Apply T. S. Simms, 
Fairvffle. ____

A TOUCH OF NEW YORK IN 
ST. JOHN

OUR BOYS IN HALIFAX 
A letter to the Times from a member 

at the 8rd Regimeht C. G. A., who went 
from St. John to Halifax for garrison 
iuty says that they are located at Ives 
Point, Battery, on McNab’s Island.

The scenes inside and outside of Im-
, _ ___perial Theatre last evening, not only in-

tpo LET—Summer house Bay Shore, djC4ded the close approach of summer, 
seven rooms, city water ; possession bld suggested quite broadly the idea of 

at once. D. F. Brown, 272 Rockland the theatre d|strict in a big city. More 
25368-4-1 I than one dozen large new automobiles

, , , . „ were parked on the boulevard and in-
KVANTED—For a lady, pleasant fur- i gjde the theatre their owners and par- 

nished room with good board, in a. were occupying box reservations, 
lower flat. Must be centrât Address *phe five-act comedy-drama “What’s-His 
“M. X.” care Times. 26871-4-1 -Name,” proved a splendid attraction
—- " 7TT II I and it was more like a real play than a
TDST—Ptirse containing $5 *nd Topaz motlon picture show. Max Figman 

Rosary, between Germain and Wa- -D proved himself a favorite by his 
terloo street. Finder please leave at Mrs. , humorous yet pathetic portrayal of the 
T. F. Coughlah’s, 114 Waterloo street. ; (,dsband, who was referred to by his 
Reward. ’Phone Main 805. 25360-3-26

FOR THE BELGIANS
Contributions for the Belgium relief 

fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
follows:—Oak Bay Reading Club, 

per Mrs. J. N. Inch, president $34; 
Hampton Belgian Relief Committee, per 
Frank S. Compton, secretary, $118.54; 
Donation by H. C. Cochrane, Victoria; 
Charles Ebbet, Stmonds; S. Downey, 
East Brighton, Carleton county, per J. 
H. Barnett, $12.16.

Have you?? No?? Then do try the 
Grand Union Cafe. MiU street; dinners 
from 11.80 to 2 o’clock, at 25c.

AGAIN BEREAVED 
Death visited the home of Mrs. Arma

two'wwte^TMs momingjher youngest 
daughter Elizabeth died after a lengthy 
illness, and less than two weeks ago one 
of her sons passed away. Bes'^a ^ 
mother she is survived by three brothers, 
Edward, of Portland, Me., and Walter

ïïi’SÏÏS

double loss.

Road.asBIRTHS
allow any
husband’s having been mixed up in that 
government scandal. He was acquitted 
and we must accept that as final, no 
matter what we might believe. I made 
a point of saying it before some of her 
particular friends, so she knows by this 
time that there is no ill-feeling between 
us, even if we are opponents.

Of course, I have my own warm sup
porters, and a little tact goes a long 
way with them. I ask them, two or 
three at a time to have lunch with me 
at one of the good restaurants, and 1 
always tell them to order anything they 
like, and not to mind the expense, as 
I can economize in some other way. I 
will say that they have been very con
siderate about it.

There is a certain element in the club 
which seems rather indifferent about 
their next president. They mostly live 
out of town and one does not see them 
very often, so there is not much chance 
to demonstrate one’s personal qualifica
tions to them. I did have a chance yes
terday with Miss Singer, who asked me 
about the musical programme for the 
winter. She thinks she has a voice and 
is anxious to take part. I told her I 
should be delighted to use what influ
ence I might have with the committee 
to get her a place on the programme, es
pecially as I understand that she had 
improved greatly since last year and 
hardly flatted at all now.

I asked George, my husband, what he 
thought of my chances for election, and 
he replied that he thought they were 
very good—considering. I asked what 
he meant by that, and he said, “Con
sidering that I was in the club at all!” 
I don’t think George has the slightest 
qualifications for office.—New York 
Times.

TITUS—T\> the wife of Harry Titus, 
V7 Main street,, March 24, a son. 

Dunlop—At St. John, N.B, March 25, 
and Mrs. F. T. Dqiriop, a

STEELE—On March 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Steele, 92 Spring street—a

CREAM OF TARTAR SUBSTI
TUTS^.

Owing to the difficulty of procuring 
French Cream of Tartar Crystals, and

1915, to Dr.
son-

wife’s admirers, as What’s-His-Name.
„ . . . The story of the play strikes vigorous-

TjOST—$18.25 between Union street jy. fajgjties of shallow- theatrical
and Rockland Road. Savings of. a ^ js found in circles of play people 

small boy and cannot afford to lose it. recruited from the ranks of silly women 
Finder please leave at Times office. who d&moT for publicity. The acting 

26355-3-27 Gf Mr. Figman and the other adult mem
bers of the cast, was no more natural or 
forcible than that of the dear little child 
who appeared with her father from the 

What gave promise of bring a most beginning to the ending of the whole 
successful tea and sale was opened this piece. “W hat s-Hls-Name will be con- 
afternoon in the schoolroom of Calvin eluded tonight, 
church under the auspices of the Senior, „ .
Mission Band- The booths and tables t PATRIOTIC FUND
were nicely arranged and decorated and[ The Women-g Canadian Club has se
au efficient committee attended. The foi- cured the privilege of selling, for the 
lowing are those in charge: benefit of the patriotic fund, duplicates
xr,Teia t?ble‘ M‘sses Starkey, Nettie -n the form of brooches of the special 
Niçois, Jean Kinnear Nellie Cattanach, bad isaued to the 26th New Bruns- 
Marjorie Ross, Mrs. Je"^. wick battalion. The badge is in the form

Fancy table, Mrs. Frank Neillson, Qf a maple ieaf, with a scroll bearing 
Mrs. Lpcott, Misses Mamie Tweedie and t)je inscryption, Ncw Brunswick Battal- 
Grace Clark. „ ,. 'ion, surmounted by a crown over the

Ice cream, Mrs. Alex Rob son, ftgures “26.” They will be on sale
MiteteU Hayward at ^he Imperial theatre stores, E. G.

Candy table, Misses 
and Ethel Gall.

Kitchen. Mrs. -James Roes, Mrs. Ed
ward Elliott and Miss Jean McLeod.

son.

DEATHS The following is the report from a 
“There is the ‘punch,’ the soul-grip-J sample of Dearborn’s National Cream 

ping tragedy of a motherless girl with of Tartar Compound, sent to the Ameri- 
crushed heart who finally wins the life can Journal of Health: 
and love that is her due. | Re Dearborn’s Cream of Tartar Com-

“Thcre are plenty of thrills In this pound would say that we have found 
drama, gun play, a posse hunt, a ter- this article to be absolutely pure and 
rifle hand-to-hand struggle on racing thoroughly wholesome, and a perfect 
steétis, but that which touches the heart substitute for 99 p. c. French Cream of 
and stirs the soul and leaves one satis- Tartar, compound as it is of pure mater- 
fled is the more subtle emotion that Is jai (Acid Phosphate and Tartaric Acid), 
not shown outwardly, but is felt as an jn conforms with the Government’s Pure 
undercurrent of humanism.
•punch.’ ”

HABBRFIBLD—At her parents’ resi
dence, 272' Brussels street, on the 25th 
inst., Edna S. Haberfield, aged thirteen 
yean.

Funeral on Saturday, the 27th insL, 
from her late residence. Service begins 
at 2 A0 o'clock.

KING— In this city on the 25th inst., 
Elisabeth, youngest daughter of Annie 
and the late Michael King, leaving her 
mother, three brothers and three sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 
from her mother’s residence, 41 Brooks 
street, to St Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass at 9. Friends Invited to at
tend.

BURNS—In Melrose, Mass., on March 
20, Jennie Gildart, wife of Nicholas 
Bums.

MoCLUSKEY—At MillidgeviUe on 
Wednesday, March 24, Mrs. Anna C. 
McCluskey, widow of J. C. McCloskey, 
•leaving one son and five daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her late residence, Mil
lidgeviUe, on Friday, March 26. Service 
begins at 2.45 p. m. Coaches leave 
Scott’s Comer at 2.15.

(P. E. I. papers please copy).
WARNOCK—In this city on the 25th 

Inst, after a lingering illness, Mary E, 
widow of John Wamock, late of Golden 
Grove, leaving three daughters to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Boyle, 190 Union 
street, on Friday afternoon at 2.30. 
Friends invited to attend.

BARRETT—At the Mater Misericor- 
diae Home on March 24, Mary Josephine, 
widow of James Barrett, leaving one 
son and three sisters to mourn.

(Boston and Worcester, Mass, papers 
please copy).

Funeral Friday, March 26, at 2.80 p. in. 
from her son’s residence, No. 6 Delhi 
street. Friends invited to attend.

DOHERTY—In this dty on the 24th 
inst, Daniel Doherty, leaving four sons 
and five daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 6.80 
o'clock from his late residence, 683 Main 
street to Holy Trinity church for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited to attend.

FLOYD—On March 23, at Central 
Blisavilie, Gordon Morton, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Floyd.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

TEA AND SALE

That is Food Laws. Its high order of quality 
signally marks it off from the multi
farious cheap substitutes, containing Sul
phate or Sal Aluminac (burnt Alum), 
of which it is our misfortune to meetCENSORS BLAMED 

IF NAIN FAILS 
10 REALIZE PERIL

BEAUTIFUL NEW BRUNSWICK

can^see a lot of this beautiful province 
with a good bicycle. A good bicycle is 
the Raleigh, the all steel bicycle which 
is fitted with the three-speed gear that 
enables you to mount the hills and ride 
against the wind.—Taylor Bros, 81 King 
square, sole agents. ________

Millions Use
Smoky Cily 

Wallpaper aad Carpet 
Cleaaers

Rose Beaumont Nelson & Company’s, and S. H. Haw- 
ker’s stores.

C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer, an;- 
receipt of $10 from the Empira 

Novelty Co, and $1 from a friend.

LARGEST YET
Gypsy Smith preached last night i* 

the Queen Square church to the largest 
congregation yet present at the mission 
services. His subject was a continuation 
of the theme of the previous evening, the 
need of greater faith.

Information, Says London Paper is 
Concealed, Not From Enemy, 
But From British Public

nounces

PERSONALS THE RIVER
The warm spell is having a marked 

effect on the ice in the St. John and 
Kennebecasia rivers. The main river is 
open
Carter’s Point, but the ice is still hold
ing below Rothesay 
This morning several countrymen ar
rived in the city from Bayswater and 
Somerville. They came to Indiantown 
in a motor boat. Fredericton reports 
that (he ice there is still holding and Is 
scarcely likely to make a move for sev
eral weeks.

Fred H. TriftS and Mrs. W. P.
visit toMrs.

Coughlan left this rooming
^H M. Weber of St. Stephen Is spend
ing the day in the city with his son who 
is a member of the 26th Battalion. 
Thomas White of Charlottetown, form- 

I erly of St. John, is also in the city to see 
his son who is in the 26th.

on a
London, March 25—The Daily Chron

icle in an editorial says:
“A good many recent events of vary

ing importance, from the Clyde strikes 
downward, have warned us that large 
sections of our people do not even real
ize the desperate nature of the life and 
death struggle in which we are involved. 
And how should they, with the censor
ship constantly exerted to conceal infor
mation, not from the enemy, but from 
the British public, and a War Office 
which prohibits all regular services of 
war correspondents ?

“Brief and occasional visits to the al
lies’ lines, which are permitted at inter
vals to a few trained journalists under 
official guidance, have done something 
to show us the character of the trench ! 
warfare day by day, but these writers ' 
have had no opportunity of describing 
or reporting any actions. We hear of 
successes, and in general terms of the I 
gallantry of the men, but their losses 
and the names of the units engaged we 
only learn from the casualty lists. The 
last are served out to us in straggling 
daily Instalments, and lack of proper 
presentation hides nothing from the stu
dents, let us say, of the German general 
staff, whose business it is to add figures, 
calculate units and compare dates, but 
effectually baffles the British public 
whom alone it is entirely calculated to 
bewilder.

“Ours is not a nervous nation, liable 
to be stampeded into panic. Nothing 
does us more good than to be told frank
ly of the difficulties before us and of the 
course of surmounting them. Why, after 
all these months of experience of the 
disastrous unwisdom of treating us like 
children, -is not this done? It was the 
knowledge of our men’s trials, not of 
their triumphs, that brought recruits 
flocking to our new armies. It is only 
by the same knowledge that the whole : 
energy of our man hood in the work- ; 
shops no less than in the trenches, can 
be kept concentrated upon the achieve
ments of our national safety.”

for a considerable distance past
WERNER HORN GOES TO

BOSTON FOR TRIAL
on the Kennebecasis.

fthe lest f uility ata Reumklt Price
Portland, Me., March 25—The remov

al of Werner Horn to Boston for trial 
was ordered by the U. S. Circuit Court 
today.

Judge Putnam declined to listen to ar
guments by Horn’s counsel that Horn’s 
attempt to destroy the bridge at Vance- 
boro was an act of war and therefore, 
political in character. He refused to is
sue a writ of habeas corpus to prevent 
or delay Horn’s removal from the juris
diction of the Maine court.

I am instructed te 
sell, on Market Sq., 
Sat urday morning, 
March 27th, at It 
o’clock, one bay mare, 
weighing 900 lbs, one 
rubber-tired open car
riage, one driving set 

of harness, three lap robes, and one 
black skin robe.

RECENT DEATHS

It's Easy to 
Buy Diamonds

i
The Late Mrs. Elizabeth Hunter Britain Declines

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth London> March 25.—The British gov-
which occurred after a iingerlng 1 * eminent has refused the request of the
on last Thursday night at■ PerIY P'°> , united States that an American con- 
in the eighty-eighth year of her age, ns gular officer be permitted to take station i 
cast a gloom over the ®nti" at Kirkwall, in Scotland, to report on
for she was dearly beloved by aU who A carg„ ships detained there,
knew her. Being of a kind and genial 
disposition she made many friends who 
heard of her death with deep regret, 

i She leaves to mourn the loss of a lov- 
I ing mother, three daughters and two 
! sons, Miss Margaret Hunter, Mrs. Wm- 
! B. Urquhart of Somerville, Mass, and 

Mrs. George Worden of Perry Point, 
with whom she made her home for the 
last three years ; J. W. and H. G. Hunter 

There also survive two 
sisters, Mm. Mary Duncan and Mrs.
Annie Bardon of Somerville, Mass,

I and two brothers, George and James 
i Connor of Cambridge, Mass. She left 
! twenty-one grandchildren and three

When you know that each 
stone shown you has the quali
ties that make Diamonds valued 
and admired—that each one is 
white, finely cut and full of fire 
and brilliancy.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3—27.EATING OF WOUNDED HORSES 

IS TALKED OF IN GERMANY

An article on Germany’s food sup
plies by Professor Schottelius, and taken 
from the Berliner Tageblatt, is printed 
by the London Daily News. The ar
ticle, dealing with the desirability of us
ing horseflesh for food, was forwarded 
by the Daily News correspondent in 
Rotterdam, and quotes Professor Schot
telius as follows:

“Even in times of peace, horseflesh 
is eaten by the poorer classes, and, 
makes a very good substitute for beef. 
This source of supply ought to be util
ized to a greater extent during the war, 
for many otherwise healthy strong 
horses are shot because they are wound
ed. These horses should be killed as 
soon as possible and transported im
mediately to Germany.

“Even if this meat were used only for 
feeding Asiatic prisoners of war it 
would not be wasted.”

As the German supply of eggs is 
short, each person is expected to eat 
only one egg in five days. The Lokal- 
Anzeiger advises its readers not to use 
eggs in the customary Easter festiv- 
ties.

Start Next Month With Primecrest Farm Milk.

From the Cow 
to Your Home

PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK is 
produced and eared for under the most 
cleanly and sanitary conditions known 
to modern science. It comes from prop
erly kept, perfectly healthy cows, and 
is handled by a cleanly, intelligent staff 
of specially trained men.
CREST FARM PURE MILK is scien
tifically cooled to prevent disease, and 
DELIVERED IN STERILIZED SEAL
ED GLASS JARS, at

8 cents a Quart.
Certified Milk, 9c, Special Baby Milk, 

12c. Quart.
Primecrest Farm • South Bay, St. John.

’Phone West 287-43
Supt, H. H. WOOD, Graduate Amherst, 

Mass, U.S.A, Agricultural College.

In our Diamond buying we are 
careful to select that kind of 
Diamonds, so that, no matter 
what price you pay, you may 
feel assured that the Diamond 
purchased from us is a Qual
ity Diamond.

I
of St. John.

;

4IN MEMORIAM great grandchildren.
! The funeral, w;hich was 
• many, was held at Kiersteadville, Kings 

county, on Sunday afternoon, services 
being conducted by Rev. K. M. Vallis. 
Interment took place in the family lot 
beside the body of her husband, Andrew 

: Hunter, who died on Oct. 10, 1886.
Four grandsons acted as pall-bearers, 

F. L. and F. W. Hunter, H. L. and B. 
E. Worden. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes testifying to the esteem 
in which she was held. Among them 

wreath of roses and tulips from 
her children, bouquet of pink carnations 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Connor, bou
quet from Mrs. Margaret Conner andi 
family, and a bouquet from her grand
children. Mrs. Hunter, being a devout 
Christian, bore her last illness with pa
tience au.* «n^i'r/uuMi. trusting in her 
Redero •

attended byKIMBALL—In loving memory of my 
dear sister, Catherine Kimball, who de
parted this life March 25, 1912.
Through all the pain at time she’d smile 

A smile of Heavenly birth,
And when the angels called her home 

She smiled farewell to earth.
SISTER HATTIE.

McLEOD—In loving memory of John 
MdLeod, who died March 25th, 1909.

DAUGHTERS,
ETHEL AND BERTHA

It will pay you to buy a Dia
mond from us now, for out 
stock was all bought at prices 
that prevailed before the war 
began.

PRIME-

k-
Let us show you Diamonds.

were a
The Deutche Tageszeltung announces 

that in all propability the government 
within the next few days will take over 
all stocks of cattle food.

L L. Sharpe i SenCARDS OF THANKS DEATH OF GIRL 
Edna S. Haberfield died this morning 

at her parents’ residence, 272 Brussels 
street, aged thirteen years. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday

Jeweler» and •etlelaneSergt. and Mrs. Charles Jenkins, 
Main street, wish to thank their friends 
for kindness and sympathy shown to 
hem in their recent sad bereavement.

A cynic suggests the three quickest 
ways to send a message—“Telegraph, 
Telephone, and Tell-a-woman lr

We Sell Only the Milk and Cream From Our Own Cows21 Kiel Street St Jake. II. L
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LOCAL NEWSCTO You Can Save Money on all Kinds of Drug Store Goods atI$15.00
China Dinner Sets

i

'Mie regent of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, Mrs. 
E. A. Smith, acknowledges with thanks 
the receipt of $25 from the members of 
the L. M. Club, St. John, to be devoted 
to any need that may be found in the 
New Brunswick ward of the Canadian 
hospital at Boulogne.

I say! Who says? Why we say, the 
best dinners are served at the Grand 
Union Cafe, Mill street. What do you 
say?

OPTICAL SERVICEREDUCED TO

$8.00 Tor This Week Only PAINLESS DENTISTRY unexcelled is what we offer. Our 
equipment for eyesight testing is mod- 
ern and complete.

This together with our thorough 
knowledge of the eye and our long ex
perience, makes here the ideal place to 
visit when in need of good optical

711 Main StpeetV«a«ïrs.worÆ
We extract teeth free of pain only 

26c. We do all kMl of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

W. H. HAYWARD & GO., United - 85-93 Princess St. WASSON'S

GLYCERINE

CANDIES 
At 29c, Pound 

Maple Walnut 
Bon-Bons

Sweet and Creamy

LOWEST PRICES IN 
ST. JOHN

These Specials are for the next 
Three Days, FRIDAY, SAT
URDAY and MONDAY, at 
WASSON’S, 711 Main Street.

service.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS LOTION

with Benzoin and 
Carbolic quickly heals 
chapped hands and 
face. Its use renders 
the skin soft and vel
vety.

D. Boyaner Ladies’ odd skirts, 98c up, at Bassen’s, 
207 Union street. Open evenings.

W. A. Brown, superintendent of the ' 
western division of the C. N. R., who ■ 
has been visiting old friends here, left1 
last night on his return to Edmonton.

Tea and sale at Seamen’s Institute 
Friday, March 26th. Come!

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Smmle-s water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21.

BELGIAN BEEF CATTLE FOR ST.
JOHN THIS YEAR

Thomas McGrath purchased a choice 
carload of western cattle for the Easter 
market. Among them are two pair of 
three-year-old Belgian steers bred from 
stock imported from Belgium a few years 
ago. These are a very fine grade of cat
tle and the meat should be of the best 
quality. Also in the load are a lot of 
Durham yearlings, heifers and three- 
year old steers which are very choice in 
quality. The meat will be on exhibi
tion in the City Market next week.

3—29

S27 Mato St 245 Union St 
Cot. Brussels, ’Phone 683.

Dr.J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a, m, until 9 p. m.

Registered to Province of Quebec
18 DocK St—111 Charlotte St

dbp. Dufferin Hotel

25c. PEROXIDE, 4 oz. bottle, 
9e* 3 for 25c.

Guaranteed Pure and Strong. 
Be Sure You Buy Wasson’s.

Chips and Straws 
Peanut Butter Filled 

Chips, Chocolate 
Dipped.

L
50c. Boxes 

FRUIT - A-TTVES 
For 33c.

just Opened
The People*’ Market

19c. BOTTLE

Money back if it does 
not suit your case

SPECIAL
29c. CHOCOLATES 

Same assortment a* 
last week. Sold only 
in 29c. boxes.

Groceries, Meat, Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and 
General Provisions.

Give ua a trial.When down town shopping, and 
feeling as if you would not relish 
your dinner or tea, drop into the

Royal Pharmacy and Get a 
Glass of Our

LINEN ENVELOPES 
FREE

25 Fine Linen Envelopes Free 
with each 
sheets)
FETA LINEN 
PAPER.

W. A. MECARITIS
28 Brussels St, t.f. WASSON’S 

BOWEL and LIVER 
TONIC TABLETS 

100 to Bottle 
FOR 37c.

i pound package (100 
of IVORY TAF- 

NOTE
(

marshmallows
Toasted and Plato, 
Fresh and Delicious.

All the Above 
29c. lb.

TONIC APPETIZER Davis’ Grocery Large $1.00 Bottles 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 

For 79c.
5c. a Glass

Drawn from our up-to-date Hygen 
Soda Fountain, 47 King street— 
the store that aims 'at serving the 
best of everything to its custom
ers.

Choice California Sunfcist Oranges 
at 70c. per peck; also 20c., 28c., 35c., 
50c. and 60c. per dozen. ’Phone 2279. 
73-77 Sydney street

One Bottle of 
VINOL

will cure that Cold, 
make you strong and 
build you up,
$1.00 Large Bottle.

Money back if it fails 
to help

Sold fay WASSON’S, 
711 Main St.

25c. Cake
ZAM-BUK SOAP 

For 17c.s. 15c. POUND 
Thick Peppermint 

Lozenges.
Assorted Humbugs. 

Royal Hard Mixture.OBESS HUM HD 
KEEP ET E

25c. Bottles 
N E R V I L I N E 

For 18c.The 2 BARKERS
$1.00 Jars

HORLICK’S MALTED 
MILK

Limited For sale at Thomas Hayes’, Sydney 
street twenty good horses; just arrived 
from Montreal.

Ill Brussels St.100 Maces* St New Lot of 
SALTED P*NUTS 

17c. by the pound 
20c. in smaller quanti

ties.

3-30
—FOR—

Lowest Prices and 
Best Qualily 

Goods

83c.ForCommissioner R. W. Wigmore has de
clined to run with Hon. J. D. Hazen on 
the Conservative ticket for the federal 
house. Hon. J. E. Wilson is said to be 
seeking the nomination.

Scotch coal Singles, cheap for cash. 
Small quantity. George Dick. t.f.

Notice Our Prices on 
VASELINE 

10c. Bottle of Yel-
25c. Tins

SMOKY CITY WALL 
PAPER CLEANER 

For 19c.
Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 

Take Salts and Get Rid 
of Uric Acid,

low 5c.
15c. Bottle of Yel

low 10c. CREAMED
ALMONDS 
25c. lb.

10c. Rolls 
TOILET PAPER

4 for 25c.
15c. Bot of White, 7c 
20c Bot. of White, 15c 
Pound Tins for 20c. 7c. eachBEST QUALITY CANNED 

GOODS To Cure A Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists - ref und money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature 
is on each box. 26c.

Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 
sex, color or rank. If not the most dan
gerous of human afflictions it is one of 
the most painful. Those subject to 
rheumatism should eat less meat, dress 
as warmly as possible, avoid any un
due exposure and, above all, drink lots 
of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast It out in the 
urine; the pores of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 
impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are closed thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish and fail 
to eliminate this uric acid which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 
the system, eventually settling in the 
joints and muscles causing stiffness, 
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water and drink before break
fast each morning a week. This 
is said to eliminate mrife/acid by stimu
lating the kidneys to normal action, 
thus ridding the blood of these impur
ities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia. Here 
you have a pleasant, effervescent drink 
which usually makes pimples disappear; 
cleanses the Wood and is excellent for 
the kidneys as well.

Remember Our New Location—One Store Only—No Branches, 
WASSON’S DRUG STORE, 711 Main Street. ’Phone Main 110. 

Operated by Chas. R. Wasson and J. Hollie WassonYe Olde Tomatoes..
Com...........
Peas...........
Wax Beans 
Peaches....
Peaches....
Pears.........
Pears.........
Cherries....
Pineapple (Shredded),
Pineapple (Whole) ..
Cooked Corned Beef. ■ 2 lb. tins, 37c. 
Cooked Corned Beef.. .1 lb. tins, 25c.
Strictly Fresh EGGS......... 23c. doz.
Strathcona, Best Blend Flour, only 

$8.00 a barrel—every barrel guar
anteed.

Finest Selected Deleware Potatoes, 
Potatoes
What is more delicious than sliced 

fruit for breakfast, 
cases SUNKIST

,9c. tin, $UX) doz. 
. ,9c. fan, 95c. doz. 

■ 8c. tin, 90c. doz. 
. ,9c. tin, 95c. doz. 
2 lb. tins, 15c. tin 
.3 lb. tins, 25c. tin
2 lh. tins, 15c. tin
3 lb. tins, 25c. tin 
2 lb. tins, 12c, tin

19c. tin 
17c. tin

Men’s Spring Shirts
All Sizes to “Tooke’s” Soft Front Shirts, stylish patterns and good fitUrs,^^

......................... 75c. each
From 38c. to 75c. each 
.................. 50c. garment

Drop head sewing machine only $10. 
Apply at once, 13 Waterloo.

Concert and box social in Temperance 
Hall, St. James street, by Newfoundland 
Society, Thursday evening. Music by 
Sons of England Band; tickets 10c.

3—26.

Firm t.f.

A Line of “Tooke’s” Giant Size Working Shirts

OPEN uCARLETON’S
The main feature of the 

Heintzman & Co; Piano is 
its permanençy. both in tone 
and construction. It is built 
to give as entire satisfaction 
years hence, as the day it 
was finished.

m
MS Waterloo Street

Corner Ortndlev StreetGRAND SACRED CONCERT 
Waterloo street United Baptist church, 

to-night at 8 p.m.; orchestra, choir of 
thirty-five voices under direction of M. 
F. Kelley; solos, duets, trio, quartette 
and choruses. Special soloists, C. A. 
Munro, Miss Amdur, Mrs. Patterson. 
Tickets 26c.

Only 14c. peck

Oranges or 
Just arrived,
ORANGES, the famous brand 
so often read about Regular 
size, selling at only 25c. dozen. Other 
sizes at 30c. and 35c.

Another lot of those choice, sweet 
and juicy Grapefruit at 6 for 25c. 
Valendia Oranges, very juicy, 15c.

2 dozen for 25c. 
Seville Bitter Oranges for marmalade 

20c. per dozen
Choice Lemons......... 23c. per dozen
14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sui

Grape:
U 100 3-26.

35c! A grass fire in Strait Shore was pnt 
by the North End department yes-out

terday.

Men’s odd pants, 89c pair tip, at Bas
sen’s, 207 Union street.

dozen.C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
16 King Street St. John, N. B. TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 

Tonight. All delegates are requested to 
attend.

Fot $1.00
CONSULT US AT ALL TIMES
When you are in want of a nice suit 

of clothes call on us, where you can al
ways find a large assortment to select 
from.

We have just received a line of gents’ 
furnishings for the Easter trade, which 
we find ready sellers in regard to ap
pearance and patterns—Brager’s Cash 
and Credit House, 186-187 Union street.

Now landing—Two carloads hay, one 
carload straw. O. S. Dykeman. 8—29

Smoked Shoulder, by the piece,
15c. per lb.Our Annual Carpet 

Square Sale
Rolled Bacon, by the piece,

Rolled Bacon, sliced 
Arriving—One car CHARIOT, high

est grade Manitoba Flour, special 
price while landing, $8A0 bbL

18c. per lb. 
20c. per lh. was given, those tak- FMARINE NOTES EtSF!i AS2.“>TB|

F. Graff rev, H. Dawson, T. Clayson, W. 
Nugent, S. Olden, and others. A large 
gathering enjoyed the entertainment.

Tlie Royal Mail Steamer Hesperian 
sailed yesterday for Liverpool with 190 
passengers and a large general cargo. 
Among the first class passengers was 
was W. N. Conyers of this city.

Has started with a full awing. Our entire stock of Oarpet 
Squares has been marked down at greatly reduced prices. While 
prices of all kinds of Carpets have advanced, we have cut the 
prices for this sale only.

Don’t Move FuelThe 2 BARKERS Special spring overcoats in dark gray 
and black at $12. Turner's, out of the 
high rent district, 440 Main. 3—29

YOUR PICTURE
A gift that money can’t buy, but for 

you to give—the very thing. To friends 
and kinsfolk, your picture at Easter 
time will carry a message of thought
fulness that is next to a personal visit. 

, , _ . Telephone an appointment. The Reid
Charlotte street; G. A. Riecker, Char-j studio coraer Charlotte and King 
lotte street, druggists, for alleged sell
ing of cigars and cigarettes on Sunday;
W. J- Cunningham, Prince William 
street; P. L. Cox, grocer, Brittain 
street, for alleged sale of beer; Mrs.
Donovan, Pond street; Katherine La- 
bey, Pond street; Mrs. Dritz, Long 
Wharf; Miss T. Pace, Main street, for 
alleged sale of candy; Mrs. Fielding,
Main street, candy and beer. ,

Limited Several cases will be hearl on Satur
day at 9.30 a. m. in the police court on 
charges of Sunday selling.

Those who will be requested to ap
pear are M. V. Paddock, Union street; 
G. K. Bell, Charlotte street; H. J. Dick,

You can get any quantity
of Coal, Wood and 
Kindling delivered as 
you want it—

FROM

Axminsters, Wiltons .Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares 
in all Sizes and Qualities, at Sale Prices.

NOTICE—Leave a deposit and we will store same FBE*E 
until June 1st.

THE KINDERGARTENSSHIRRING
streets. At the monthly meeting of the Free 

Kindergarten Association executive, with 
the president, Mrs. Matthews, in the ! 
chair, it was pointed out that the kinder- 

overcrowded and that

GIBBON & C0M LTD.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 25.

A.M.
High Tide.... 6.36 Low Tide... .12.50 
Sun Rises.... 6.22 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Corinthian, 5,621, Bainber, London, 
Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen cargo.

RMSS Chignecto, 2,943, Adams, West 
Indies, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen

GENUINE ABILITY HERE 
John Click desires the ladies of St. 

John to know that he is now prepared 
to accept orders for costumes and suits 
for deliveiy after Easter. All work done 
by men tailors with every thought to 
the smallest detail. Charges reasonable 
—John Click, 74 Germain street. 'Phone

3-27.

Telephone Mein 2636
Uptown Office, 6*/i Charlotte Street

Open Dey and Evenings

DocHs — No. 1 Union St

P.M.

gartens are 
parents who were sending their children j 
to the Free Kindergarten and who had 
learned that the civic grant had been 
cut off, were anxious to have the kin
dergarten continued.

Parents and teachers interested in the 
sbhool, have formed themselves into a 
Parents’ and Teachers’ Association for 
the purpose of raising funds to carry on 
the kindergarten work.

The good work of the Free Kinder
garten in caring for the mentally de
ficient was touched upon, and it was 
reported that marked improvement in 
every case had been noticed since the 
little ones had been sent to the school. 
Special care is taken with children who 
are backward in their studies.

A case was cited of a boy who had 
had great difficulty in talking, and who 

unable to walk with the ease natural

Amland Bros., Ltd.
6.88

Main 956-31..19 Waterloo Street J THE WANT
AD. WAYUSETWILIGHT RECITAL IN QUEEN 

SQUARE CHURCH
An energetic committee is working 

hard in connection with the Twilight 
Recital in Queen Square church next 
Saturday afternoon, and has secured a 
splendid array of talent, including 
organ solo by Mr. Harry Dunlop; Mrs. 
Gerow and Mrs. Bell, sopranos; Mrs. 
Gunn and Mrs. MacMichael, violinists; 
Mr Skelton, tenor; Mr. Stenhouse, bass; 
Miss Collins, pianist, and Miss F'armer, 
organist. The proceeds will be in aid 
of the destitute poor.

The Missanabie Mascots made more 
friends last evening at the Seamen’s In
stitute in an entertaining concert. A de-

ORANGES
FED ID CATCH BABIES story window to the ground and called 

for his wife to throw the babies down 
to him. Nangini failed to catch them, 
however, and his six months old daugh
ter was so seriously injured that physi
cians say she probably will not live.

The two year old child was badly 
bruised about the head and face. Neigh
bors say that they think there was an
other baby in the home, the child of a 
relative. In the excitement it was im
possible to discover from Nangini whe
ther or not this was true. Search of the 
ruins was begun.

A third child of Nangini’s, a six year 
old boy, let himself down to the ground 
by the water spout, and was followed 
over the same route by his mother.

Fancy, Sweet, Juicy, Seedless Oranges white of egg to prevent the crust from 
absorbing the juice.

12. To bake the crust a nice brown, 
brush it with oiled butter, then with 
white of egg.

cargo.
Str Monmouth, 2,569, O’Reilly, Lon

don, CPR, gen cargo.
Str Nor. 878, Holm, Cienfuegios, J 1 

Knight Co, sugar.
Str Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro, 

Starr, coal.
Schr Myrtle Leaf, 336, Merriam, New 

York, J W Smith, coal.
Sailed Yesterday

California Navels, medium size,
22c, doz.

California Navels, large size, 23c. doz. 
California Navels, larger size, 38c. doz 

19c. doz.
Fancy Grapefruit, 6c. each, 5 for 25c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, ,9c., 3 qts. 25c.

OF BOl HOUSE Best Lemons
3—29.

Two Little Ones Seriously Hurt, 

One of Them Probably Fatally
_<Swas

to children, and who was, on the ad
vice of a physician, sent to the kinder
garten,
improved to a marked extent. Visitors 

welcome at all times.
Donations of food and clothing are 

acknowledged from: The Willing Work
ers, Germain Street Baptist church; 
Portland Street Y. M. A.; Queen Square 
church, Miss Crisp, Mrs. Hutchinson, 
Mrs. Roland Skinner, Mrs. Miller. Mrs. 
E. L. Rising, Mrs. Manchester, Lend 
A Hand Circle, Mrs. C. D. Howard, Mr. 
Millcy.

RMS Hesperian, Main, Liverpool via 
Halifax.

o:

I2=POTATOES Pand within three months was
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Mardi 24—Sid, str Sagamore, 
St John; 22nd, schr J Howell Leeds, New 
York.

Cliftondale, March 25.—Two babies 
were seriously injured and a third may 

' have been burned to death when the 
store and cottage of Louis R. Nangini 
on Bakers hill was destroyed by fire- 

Nangini was awakened by smoke 
about four a.m., to find his home in 
flames. He jumped from the second-

For Rile 
Sufferers

Fine Selected Delawares delivered to 
any part of the dty, only $U5 per 
barrel.

are
JsaaL

Dr. dark in Woodstock
Dr. Clark, M. P„ for Red Deer, will 

deliver a patriotic address in Woodstock, 
N. B., on the evening of April 4.

Courteous Service
Customers of this bank appre

ciate tiie constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, March 23—A rd,str Bray Head, 

St John.
Ardrossan, March 23—81d, str Ra- 

more Head, St John.
Manchester, Mardi 23—Cld, str Man

chester Miller, St John.
Greenock, March 81—Ard, str Pom

eranian, Philadelphia.
Liverpool, March 24—Ard, str North

land, Portland.
Kirkwall, March 24^-Ard, str United 

States, New York.

GOOD 25 CENT 
VALUESJF CATARRH HAS SPOILED YOUR HEARING 

GET CURED TODAY BY “CATARRHOZONE”
Sample Package 

of the Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Remedy Now 
Offered Free to 
Prove What It 
WlUDoforYou.
Pyramid Pile 

Remedy gives 
quick relief, stops 
Itching, bleeding 
or protruding 
plies, hemorr
hoids and all rec

tal troubles, in the privacy of your own 
homo. 60o a box at all druggists. A single 
box often cures. Free •ample for trial with 
booklet mailed free In plain wrapper. 
If you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

C19 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

pyramid Pile Remedy, In plain wrapper.

Name
Street 
City

PASTRY COMMANDMENTS6 lbs. Rolled Oats.............
5 lbs. Rice..........................
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.
7 lbs. Gran. Com Meal...
9 lbs. Corn Meal...............

1. Use only the best materials.
2. Use the finest pastry flour.
8. Use butter or lard that is sweet, 

fresh and hard.
4. Use water that is ice cold.
5. Make the pastry in as cool a room 

as possible.
6. Set -the pastry away in a eold place 

as soon as made, and let it stand as 
long as may be.

7. Use plenty of shortening, as crust 
which is tough and heavy is far more 
indigestible than pastry which is tender 
and fluky.

8. Sift a little baking powder into the j 
flour.

9. Work the dough for pies as lightly! 
as possible, just sufficiently to hold thej 
ingredients together.

10. I .et the oven be hot nt first, then, 
after 15 minutes, lower the heat.

11. When making juicy pies brush 
over the bottom crust with the unbeaten -I

Account is 
you have 

bring your money; 
to do the rest,

Opening a Savings 
a simple matter. All 
to do is to 
we are glad 
whether your deposit be large 
or small.

There is a cure for you—one that is 
inexpensive—pleasant to use—and sure 
to do its work thoroughly.

Catarrhozone is no experiment for Vineyard Haven, March 22—Sid, sciir 
deafness. Horatio, Perth Amboy for Halifax.

Thousands before you have cleared Passed March 22, str Olaf (Nor), St 
Catarrh out of their heads by the aid John for New York, 
of Catarrhozone and have thereby been Saunderstown, R I, March 22—Ard, 
cured of deafness. .schr Isaiah K Stetson, St John for New

No batteries or miniature telephones York, 
to bother you—no internal medicine to Havre, March 22—Ard, str Chicago, 
take—you have simply to follow special Xew York.
directions for the Catarr.iozone inhaler. New York, March 22—Ard, strs La 
Do this and you’ll find a wonderful im- Touraine, Havre; Tuscania, Glasgow, 
provement in short order. Christiania, March 22—Ard, str Kris-

Any druggist can supply you Catar- tianfjord. New York, 
rhozone, or you can for $1 secure it post ; New York, Mardi 24—Ard, strs Am- 
paid under plain wrapper from the cric„ Genoa; San Giorgio, do; Calabria, 
Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Canada. 1 ; „hora

Don't Stay Deaf Any Longer 
Follow the Procession— 

Use Catarrhozone

FOREIGN PORTS. v
Capita 
Surplus -
Total Resources over -

S €,100,000 
11,000,000 

- 90,000,000

Yerxa Grocery Co.Nine cases in ten of hard hearing are 
curable.

By curable we don’t mean relievabie— 
we mean that the sense of hearing can 
be permanently brought back.

Catarrh usually causes the deafness.
Cure the catarrhal condition and you 

remove the cause of your poor hearing.
If you were sure you had catarrhal 

deafnees you would use a real cure at 
vnee—of course you rr-fô

The Bank of
Nova Scotia<43 Main St. Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
Gty, West End, Falrville and Mil- 

Iford; also all boats and trains. J St. JOHN BRANCHE» 
Main Office, 119 Prince William. 
33 Charlotte St. ; 863 Main St , 
Haymerket Square; Car. Mill and 
Paradise Row; Pairrille; 109 Uni 

en St. West.I

USE v WANT
WAV ; State

/
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Wilsons
INVALIDS POUJT

(SkfaiiaAMwl

is a rational preparation that ha» the 
hearty support of the modem phy
sician. It is a superb brain and nerve 
tonic that successfully combats the 
depressing effects of sudden and 

nal changes in temperature 
which exhaust the most robust un
aided organism.

Prepared from the rich juice of selected Oporto grapes and extract of 
Peruvian Cinchona Bark.

Abeototely no alcohol or other ingredients are added.
ALL onUOOISTS

'I1
255unseaso

ASK YOUR DOCTORBIO BOTTLE

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK

Yes, Sir, It’s High Time 
You Were Thinking of 
That Suit For Easter.

Our stock of Men’s Spring Suits 
is good to choose from, and you’ll 
find no trouble in getting something 
from this store that will appeal to 
you in style, fit and material. We’re 
offering wonderful clothing values this 
Spring and we want you to get in 
on the good things.

Men's Suits, $6.00 to $20.00

H. N. DeMILLE (84, CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.
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SYMPATHY@x>cping ®tmes anb $iax (Arthur Wallace Peach, in Farm and 
Fireside.)

She had no gift that wins men’s open: 
praiee, „ '

But every life that touched here lived 
anew,

And worehiped her in each heart's secret 
place

With love and trust that ever deeper 
grew.

Great gifts there are of beauty and of 
mind,

Of voice and skill, that men seek 
eagerly;

But greater gift than tins no one shall 
And—

The understanding heart of sympathy.

STARRETT TOOLS. ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 25, 1915.

The Standard Tools of Precision— 
Every Tool Guaranteed to Be 

Mechanically Accurate

of groceries, effecting a saving of $75,- 
000. During the present year there will 
be a further branching out along co- 

supporters of the provincial government operative linegi including the live stock 
to discredit Mr. Dugal in connection industry, creameries and cheese factories, 

with a

MR. DUGAL AND OTHERS Our assortment of these celebrated 
Tools embraces a large variety and covers 
most mechanical needs.

The attempt of some Conservative
LIGHTER VEIN

Tommy's Excuse
“Why did you stay away from 

school, Tommy?” j
“Me mudder broke her arm.”
“But why did you stay away two 

days ?”
“She broke it in two places."

“Professor, what has become of Tom 
Appleton ? Wasn’t he studying with the 
class last year? ” !

“Ah, yes. Appleton, poor fellow! A 
fine student, but absent-minded in the 
use of chemicals—very. That discolora
tion of the ceiling—notice It?”

"That’s Tom."
“I’m not surprised. I always thought 

Tom would make his mark if he got a 
chance.”

bridge transaction in 1910 was Commenting on the effect of co-opera- 
fullv exposed in the legislature y ester- tion upon business generally Canadian

Finance says that there has been no dis- 
day when it was shown that as a re- location fif trad. but add,.™
suit of action taken by Mr. Dugal, Hon. ?. M? AVHW&sens. I?“Of course general business will have 
Mr. Morrissy dismissed from office a f0 take into account the new movement 

who had been —and individuals and concerns read- 
bridge just their methods and activities. But 

they have been under the necessity of 
doing that whenever any new trade com
petitor came within their respective 
Aelds. Established and efficiently man-

bridge superintendent 
guilty of irregularities. This

official ofsuperintendent, who was an 
the provincial government and was in
debted to Mr. Dugal, gave the latter a
check of the public ^department busine83_retail or wholesale-ha*
which he explained he had -ked the «£ and scant caase to
department to make out in Mr. DugaTS

Mr. Dugal accepted it In good °PP°se =o-operatlon. The movements
faith but learned later that other bills will mean competition from one
were being paid in Kke manner, and he 1uarter’ but 11 wlU correspondingly tend 
brought the matter to the attention of ^ keep out new competitors who would 
the department with the result that the otherwise enter the Aeld as the West, 
bridge superintendent was dismissed. In- reqmrements expand dunng be coming 
stead of being a grafter, as some of his years. The middleman (as his very 
vindictive opponent, tried to make him indicate.) « * means, not an end.
appear, Mr. Dugal was instrumental in For what real distributive service he 
h^g an unworthy official of the gov- renders, society will continue to pay the 
eroment dismissed from office. P™e’ But where he ob rude, himself

Speaking of government official, it 1. "«rely as a Afth wheel (and such cer- 
to be noted that the position of Mr. W. tainly is sometimes the ease) his trans- 
H. Bern- as superintendent of scalers 'crence to some useful end i, for the 
has not "been Ailed, but the work for- common good. Whatever part,cular busi- 
merly done by him now appeal* to re- interests may or may not be af- 
quire the service, of two men. It Is 'ected i" the gradual process, any move- 
doubtful, however, if the two of them ment that aims at bnngmg producer 
will be able to accomplish as much work <md consumer more economically lo
in one direction as Mr. Berry with the gether is worthy of close consideration, 
unofficial and purely patriotic assistance Again be it said that this does not nec- 
of Mr. wHg.,. Teed, under the benign essarily mean that serious disturbance 
auspices, of Mr. Flemming, was able to i" exiting trade channels which is ap-

parentiy feared in some quarters.

Crescent RlfYfl FS Ivanhoe
Second to None in the World

name. i

MONEYCrescent Bicycles —* This model has a distinc
tive and rich appearance. Good, solid construction 
and perfectly designed.

Ivanhoe Bicycles—Good rims, double tube tires, 
coaster brake, extension or plain handle bars.

Price: $40.00

succeeded inP. T. Bamurn once 
emptying his big show at a time when 
it was densely crowded, and thousands 

I were waiting outside to obtain admis- 
i eion.

Price: $30.00 Your Money Will Pay You Big Divi
dends at Our Going-' 

ness Sale
-Out-of-Busi-With his deep knowledge of the public, 

•he realized tbht a start was all that was 
needed to effect his purpose, but how 
to manage that was the rub. At length 
a bright idea occurred to him. Paint
ing up in large letters on a piece of 
calico—This way for the Egress,” he 
hung it up at a convenient angle of his 
show, w^ich was emptied in ten min
utes.

ENAMELWARE, SALE
Wash Basins......... .
Sauce .Pans........
Covered Sauce Pans 
Preserving Kettles,

................. 9c., 15c.
8c, 10c, 12c, 14c. 
............... 22c, 25c.

ltd. 10c, 14c, 18c, 29c, 32c, 45c.
15c, 25c, 29c, 35c. 
..........15c., 35c.

Tea Pots ._ 
Dish Pans

CHINA
10c. Plate.
12c. Plates 
15c. Plates 
Above Plate* are white with gold lines. 
20c. Sugar and Cream Sets
10c. Mugs ..........................
25c. Berry Bowls...............

Reduced to 5c. 
Reduced to 7c. 
Reduced to 8c;Diamond’s 

Peculiar 
Position

Moving Day Is Near ! 10c.
5c.

15c.
Fawcett Stoves Are Fuel Savers ! SALE OF GLASSWARE

accomplish. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREThey Will Give You Satisfaction In Baking !Major-General Hughes thinke a sol
dier in uniform should be permitted to 
purchase liquor if he wants to. The 
major-general will And many to disa
gree with hie views in this matter.

♦ ♦ 4» ♦
A Toronto manufacturer testifies that

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT 83-85 Charlotte StreetThe South African Diamond 
Mines are closed. The cutting and 
polishing industry of Antwerp is 
ruined. The only other centre of 
the kind, Amsterdam, is little bet
ter off.

At present there are no Dia
monds being put on the market. 
The controlling syndicate, is hold
ing their surplus stock.

The success of the co-operative move
ment among the farmers in the western 
provinces has been so marked that 
Canadian Finance of Winnipeg says it is 
clear that the movement In some of its

You Will Find Them As Advertised ! COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leadieg fuel 

Dealers m St John
-SOLD BY-

H. Irwin, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq.
- 'Phone Mein 1614

phases has come to stay and to grow. 
The chief organizations to conduct co-

lie refused to make army boots accord
ing to the specifications called for be- 

operative selling and buying are the he congidered that type of boot!
Grain Growers’ Associations of Manito
ba and Saskatchewan and the United 
Farmers of Alberta. These organisa-

R. Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best In the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill,
Reserve, Scotch and American
Anthracite in all sizes, always 

in stock.

would endanger the lives of the soldiers, 
and he did not want to make any money1 
out of men’s lives.

The Canadian government ha* 
recently levied a war tax at 7)4 
per cent.

Diamonds must just naturally 
go much higher. The American 
continent, which is being helped 
by the war, buys about 70 per 
cent, of the world’s output.

Ylions have at least forty thousand mem
bers, more than half of them in Saskat
chewan. Co-operation among the farmers

<3> «> <$> <9
According to statements made by 

Major-General Hughes be was not 
has developed chiefly along the two lines happy jn ,his cboice of officers for the 
of marketing grain and purchasing agri- Nova Scotia battalion in the first con- 
cultural and other supplies at wholesale. tingent According to the officers of j 

The movement was started by the the battalion Canada was not happy in i 
Grain Growers Grain Company, Limited Ug choice ^ , minister of militia. The 
in 1906, and it now has upwards of fif- whole controversy is most unfortunate- | 
teen thousand shareholders among the 
farmers, and a paid-up capital of $771,- 
407. In the year ending August 81 last Sunday gelling will gather in the pocket ; 
It handled almost thirty million bushels peddlers a„d “bootleggers," the fruits of 
of grain, making a profit of nearly wboge traffic are so apparent, they will 
$122,000. This company operates a sys- ^ doing the public a much more valu- j 
tem of elevators and also a flour mill. ab]e service titan when they prosecute 
It also sells agricultural implements and a druggist who sells a cigar to a cus- 
other supplies in car lots to farmers’ as- tomer. 
sociations. With its head office in Mani-

We have a beautifully selected 
stock of this king of gems. Our 
prices have not been changed. 
They are the lowest in the land.

R.P. 4W.F. STARILtl
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

Fine While Shirt . 9Sc.
Fancy Soil Bosom Shlrle.
Work Shirt* Low Prices.
Light Weight Underwear.
New Tie*, collar, Hand’kla, Sock*.

SO Garden St. ^

<*> <$> ❖ A SIMPLE WAY TO 
REMOVE DANDRUFF

» VERT BEST QUALITY OF

Nut and Chestnut 
Free Burning

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain Sc ’Phone UlS

jIf the police in their campaign against

ALLAN GUNDRY
A. B. WETMORE79 King Street 

THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS
*

Prevent Falling Hair and End 
Itching Scalp

I HARDWOOD! '
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coaL

G. S. Cosmart
^238-240 Paradise Row *Phone M. 1227j

❖ <& ^H
The interesting announcement istoba it has also an office in Calgary, an 

elevator in Vancouver and a timber made that the government will mobil- 
limit in Northern British Columbia. Its ize as soon as powible militia troop* foil 
dividend has never been less than ten training and rifle practice. The state- 
per cent. It has a Dominion charter and ment that Maritime Province troop,1 

Is now seeking wider powers, so that it will be trained at Amherst and Kent- 
may carry on retail business on the co- ville appeal* to leavet New Brunswick! 
operative plan. Another very successful out of the count. ^ ^ 
company is the Saskatchewan Co-operat- , . '
ive Elevator Company, Limited, which Borden government ,s seeking au

thority to take over branch lines of 
railway in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces. The sooner some of these 
lines are taken over as part of the gov
ernment system and provided with bet
ter equipment and a good service the 
better for the development of the ter-

Tliere is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need) apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
sculp and rub it in gently with the fin
ger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve, and entirely destroy, every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

If you value your hair, you should 
get rid of dandruff at once, for nothing 
destroys the hair so quickly. It not 
only starves the hair and makes it fall 
out, but it makes it stringy, straggly, 
dull, dry, brittle and lifeless, and every
body notices it.

FIRE INSURANCE
4Losses Paid to SL John Clients Exceed One Million Dollars.

C. E. L. Jarvis <SL Sons
KstmblieHed I860

BARGAINS!
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 

10c. a can
Herrings (Kippered)

10c. a can 
Finnan Haddie 

10c. a can 
Salmon

12c., 15c., 17c., 20c. u,

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

Opposite Opera House.

could any member of the household 
throw light on the matter. The ser
vants declared unanimously that the 
couple lived together under the most 
affectionate terms.

The maid who served dinner, how
ever, told the police that Mr. Boocock 
seemed to be laboring under some ex
citement.

After dinner the two Boocock chil
dren, a boy eight years old, and a girl of 
eleven, were sent to their rooms while 
the parents went to the drawing room.

Mrs. Boocock took lier place on the 
piano bench and her husband lay 
down on a couch. From the position 
of the wife’s body when the police ar
rived, it was apparent tlvat the hus
band had addressed some question to her 
as she played with her back to him. She 
had turned completely around on the 
bench to reply when the banker fired.

One (A-’fli 
that she heard three shots. The first 
bullet fatally wounded Mrs. Boocock; 
the mark of the second was found in the

Hie SHOT WIFEhas almost fifteen thousand shareholders, 
and last year operated 215 elevators and 
handled twenty million bushels of grain. 
This company was established in 1911 
and is financed by the Saskatchewan 
government to the extent of eighty-five 
percent. of the money required to build 
and equip elevators. The profits of this 
company last year amounted to over 
$285,000, and besides dividends of right 
per cent it has on two occasions paid 
bonuses of $3 on each $50 share. There

DEAD, THEN SELF!
!

Treasurer of A tor Trust Company 
Commits Terrible Crime in N.Y. 
Home—No Motive is Apparent

ritory which they serve.
• ♦ ♦

The Borden government does not show- 
disposition to rob Mr. Powell ofany

his winnings of $9,000 in connection
I, also the Alberta Farmer^ Co-operative .nmtifdeplmmt8' bBndaR“ 

Elevator Company, Limited, organ,zed in worked hard for aeveral hour, to
1913, and now operating elevators at ^ ^ and
seventy-eight pom • Stances are therefore exceptional. There

It is noted, however, that none of these ^ ^ ^ddlemen who could gather 
companies has as yet adopted the pnn- ln a much largrr eum in a few minutes, 
riple of paying a fixed rate of Interest 
on capital, making a proper provision for

New York, March 25.—Howard Boo
cock, treasurer of the Astor Trust 

j Company, of this city, and prominent 
I in New York society, shot and instantly 
killed his wife as she was playing the 

! piano for his entertainment in their 
home in East 7*th street. The banker 

I then committed suicide with the same 
j revolver.

According to the police, the banker 
left no word which could be found ex- 

“ plaining the murder and suicide, not

thrust its head through the wire for 
more.

Presently Gretclien’s 
along- “Oh, mother, see here! 
kind of a bird is this?"

The mother pointed to the sign on the 
cage, which read—“The Stork”

4V aviAiI f Ka lilfla nn«l an.

Mr. Powell

mother came 
Whatthe circum- eeiling; the third ended the banker’s 

life. He had shot himself through the 
head.

The servants, thrown into a panic, 
telephoned to a friend of Mrs. Boocock,
Mrs. Henry P. Davidson, wife of the 
banker who is a member of the firm of 
J. P. Morgan and Company. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson live near the Boocock 
home and at the urgent plea of the ser
vants, Mrs. Davison went to her friend’s 
house and from there summoned a phy
sician.

The doctor found Mr. Boocock dead 
and his wife breathing her last.

The Boocock home is in East 74th 
street, just off Central Park.

Mr. Boocock, besides being treasurer 
of the Astor Trust Company, waS con- 
neeted with the Astor Safe Deposit 
Company. He was a member of several! 
clubs. Mr. Boocock was a Yale grad- E AFMQ 
uate, of the class of 1900. He was 40 kkO
years old. a

VO;

which read—“The Stork.”
The stork!” cried the little girl en

thusiastically. “Oh, mamma, do you 
know% he actually recognized me!”

e sen-ants told the police
<y*

The new bridge across the Miramichi 
reserve, and dividing the balance of the Rivrr at Xewcastle cost almost $580,000- 
profits according to patronage. All of regard to the bridges across the
them are in favor of this principle, but gt Jobn and Kennebeccasis Rivers for 
they say they have not yet been able to the Va„ey R^i^y nothing is being 
devise a scheme for such distribution done The fedcral government has been 
that would be satisfactory. asked to have a further examination of

Very considerable progress has also fhe propoged sites for the bridge across 
made in co-operative purchasing, gt jobn, and there the matter rests.

Evidently a long time will yet elapse 
before the Valley Railway trains are- 
running into St. John, to a terminus at \

A Bit of an Epicure
Lady of the House—You can earn 

your dinner if you’ll chop that pile of 
firewood.

Tramp—I’d like to know de menu first 
lady.

r
‘‘Don’t Let The Fire Burn 

Thru to The Oven"
Think of the heat in the fire-box of 

your stove when the fire is burning 
brightly. It is really a little furnace. 
You cannot expect the thin iron oven 
wall to stand it.

If the lining is gone, better 
telephone

The Joy of Good Health
Is Now Experiencedi

ieen
although here also the system is capable 
of some improvement. The provincial 
legislatures have passed co-operative 
legislation, but co-operative retail stores 

not yet permitted in Saskatchewan, 
and the number of such stores in Mani
toba and Alberta is very small. A con- 
liderable number of societies, however, 
purchase supplies in bulk. The record 
shows that in such purchases there is a 
substantial saving to the farmers.

Absolutely
Nervousness, Dizzy Spells and Sleeplessness Are Now a 

Thing of the Past.
Painless

FENWICK D. FOLEY No cutting, no plasters 
or pads to press the sore 
spot Putnam’s Ex
tractor makes the corn 
go without pain. Takes 
out the sting over-night. 

Never fails — leaves no scar. Get a 26c. 
bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor today.

i
Courtenay Bay.

<i> y <$

Main 1817-11•re 1
Major-General the Hon. Sam Hughes 

in parliament yesterday very properly 
denounced the false stories and in
sinuations levelled against the French- 
Canadians by one wing of the Conserva
tive party, to convey the impression 
that the people of French ancestry were 
not doing their part in connection with 
the war.
reeled attention to the unworthy tactics 
of Conservatives in this matter, also took 
occasion to reply to attacks upon him
self, and to point out the fact that 
within less than two weeks after the 
war started he personally called upon 
the minister of militia, volunteered his 
own services and offered to raise a bat
tery of artillery from his district

husband Is conductor on the Wabash 
Railway, states :—“I was quite run 
down in health, was very nervous, did 
net sleep well, and ha. frequent dizzy 
epella. relieving this to b the result 
of an exhausted nervous system I be. 
gan using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
can say that this medicine did me a 
world of good. It entirely freed me of 
the symptoms stated above, built up 
my health generally, so that to-day 1 
feel ' at I am quite .ell again."

In a more recent letter Mrs. Peacock 
writes:—"Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me a world of good, and I would 
be pleased to tell everybody so."

Iir nearly every Issue of this paper 
you will find letters about Dr. Chase’s 
medicines. If this one does not de
scribe your case watch for others or 
write to us. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60c a box, fi for 12.60, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. To
ronto.

This Is a cheerful letter from Mrs. 
Peacock, and should bring loy to 
the heart of many reader of this 
paper. Dizzy spells 
and sleeplessness 
are symptoms of 
exhausted nerves, 
an * are the bug
bear of many wo
men, who do not 
know just what 
tre-tment to use.

You can read 
Mrs. Peacock’s let
ter and take cour- . 
age, for she has 
proven that Dr.
C h a s e’ a

It was Ominous
“If you please, mamma,” said Clar

ence, aged ten, “will you kindly lend me 
a pencil ?”

“But,” said mamma, “I left a pen and 
ink for you to do your lessons with on 
the nursery table. Why don’t you use 
that instead of a pencil?"

“Well, you see,” Clarence explained, 
“1 want a pencil to write and ask the 
editor how to remove inkstains from a 
carpet.”

Foley's Stove Linings Th“
give a good protecting wall of tire 
clay which will stand any degree of 
heat.

Foley’s Grates for All Stoves put
into your stove for what the others 
cost ln the store.

LAST

Canadian Finance .says that the co
operative movement is making the most 
rapid strides in Saskatchewan, where 
last year, in the last six months of the 
year, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
Association purchased and sold to local 
organizations goods to the value of $800,- 
000, including binder twine, flour, coal, 
apples, potatoes, oats, fence wire and

FI
Mr. F. B. Carvell, who di- (Aids to Beauty).

A well known beauty specialist advises 
tills treatment for the removal of hair 
from the face. Mix into a paste some. 
powdered delatone and water, applv to 
hairy surface and after about 2 minutes 
rub off, wash the skin and every trace 
of hair has vanished. This method is 
quick and entirely safe. To avoid dis
appointment, however, it is well to make 
certain you get genuine delatone.

To Arrive—One Carload

Hardwall and Calcined Plaster A Talc From the Zoo
W'hile xrisiting the Berlin Zoological 

Gardens, little Gretchen saw a great 
white bird standing on one leg in at 
cage. She threw in a piece of candy; 
the bird gobbled it up eagerly, and

Nerve MHS. PEACOCK. 
FocJ le a complete cure for these 
troubles. So pleased was she with the 
results obtained that she wants other 
women to know ubout this food cure.

Mrs. Thomas Peacock, 23 Hiawatha 
street, St. Thomas, >Ont., and whose

PRICE LOW

posts, lumber, metal roofing and siding, 
puilding paper, asphalt roofing, cord- GANDY <8k ALLISON

3 rod 4 North Wharf, City.Wood, com. fresh fruit rod a full line

\
y ;a

/

The St. John Eveeins Time, i. printed * 27 Mid 29 Centeibwy Stieet evwy «venta» (Sanifay 
eroptBi) b, the St. John Time. Prindne «id PehUduM Ce. Ltd., . oomesn, i.Lurrnr.tld under

Spwinl^ePte.euwhvM—Frank R. Notthmp, Bmnewick Building. New Ye*; Advwtwne Build-

ins Chicego.
BrMih end European 

Bu il dine, TnUpu Square, England.

How You Can Quickly 
Remove Hairy Growths

MADE
IN

ST. JOHN
We liuve had made by J. M. 

Humphrey & Co, of this city, sev
eral lines of Box Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots, which we take great pleasure 
in recommending to our customers. 
The uppers of these goods are of a 
special grade of Box Calf, one piece 
quarters and double toes; bottoms 
are of extra thick solid sole-leather, 
solid, heels, counters and inner soles. 
These shoes take a splendid polish, 
fit perfectly, and every pair may be 
half-soled from two to four times.

Men's sizes, 6 to 10, $3-50 to $5.00 
Boys’ sizes, I to 5, $2.85 to $3.50. 
Youths’ sizes, II to 13, $2.40 to $3.00. 
Women’s sizes, 2% to 7, $2.95. 
Misses’ sizes, II to 2, $2.45. 
Children’s sizes, 8 to 10%, $1.75, 

$1.85, $1.95.
Mail Orders by Parcel Post

FRANCIS <& 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS MADE FROM KODAK NEGATIVES

< .VY v 4 1 at prices ranging from 50 cents upwards.
On May tat We Move to Bond's Building ••• 90 Street

PURITY
CLEANLINESS <

BE

NOURISHMENT
FLAVOR

With Purity uppermost, 
BUTTERNUT BREAD, 
with its light, flaky texture 
and tender, golden crust, is, 
in every point, the most 
perfect production of the 
art ofb readmaking.

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
comes Wax-Paper Wrapped

At Grocery Stores
*

r
!

m
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der to throw itaelf against the invading 
army’s flank.

“And now?” asked the interviewer. “It 
is indeed a pity that the present situa
tion should offer no opportunity for 
similar decisive movements. But surely 
you have more surprises for us in store?* 

“Why, of course 1" said Joffre. with a 
smile on his face and as if he wished 
to anticipate and evade further indis
creet questions, he added thoughtfully: 
“Manoeuvre; that’s the very word, for 
we really do nothing else at present Na
poleon said that he won his battles with 
the aid of his soldiers’ legs. But today 
bâties are won with the aid of locomo
tives. That is the only difference. Yet 
*la guerre d’usure (the wearing out of 
the enemy) is not to be despised. We 
owe it a great deal. '.In the first place it 
gave us time to prodtice our war materi
al, to adapt it to the new conditions, and 
to devise new schemes. And should this 
‘guerre d’usure* last much longer it 
would Ipse none of its deeper significance 
for It is a mistake to believe that an 

Generals Who Were Worn Out army defeated day after day, is able to 
nr | », n ^ go on falling back from one trench to
before the War begun— 1 he another. He who is not in a position to
Reason Why Von Klnok Re- mm.-
M When at A. Ga«s =( $£

lery the Germans have already sacrific
ed more than a million men who wUl 

again put their foot on a battle
field. Their famous Guard exists no 
longer, their old formations are 
things of the past. The German officers 
by the way, most courageous and brave 
soldiers, have fallen in huge numbers." 

“How about our own men?” said I. 
“Our own men?" replied the general

issimo. “In all armies, at all times, in all 
places occasional signs of weakness have 
occurred. It is the same with us. But 
on the whole a spirit of heroism ani
mates the Frenph army. To despair with 
such an army is to commit a crime 
against France.”

JOFFRE TALKS and Close Event Day in The Week at 6 O’clock |1 Stores ( pe ' at 9 a. m.

“Everything Going All Right," 
Saye The Generalissimo

SOME EARLY DEFEATS

Paris
never

Some little time ago a paper in the 
south of France gave an account of an 
interview with General Joffre by one of 
his old school friends, who usually writes 
under the the pseudonym of “Pierre et 
Paul.”

BOW

“Everything is going on all right, even 
splendidly,” cried out Joffre, before I 
had asked him a single question. “Sois- 
sons? That was a stroke of fate, a mis
take on our part, if you like; in any 
case it is only an episode. I have never 
for a moment had any doubts as to the 
final victory of our cause.” Even at tlie 
beginning of hostilities Joffre had spoken 
thus. And today again I noticed the pe
culiarly fine smile on his lips. Neverthe
less, my mind wandered back to the 
rapid and threatening advance of the 
Germans towards Paris, and to the de
feat at Charleroi. You must, I said, give 
me some details about Charleroi, and, I 
then asked him whether—as one hears 
now openly in most quarters and also 
from soldiers—we had really- been over
hauled and almost crushed in Belgium 
by the very superior forces of our foe.
The generalissimo, who to my know
ledge has never said an untruth, replied:

“Not in the least!; not at all! Our 
army was strong enough. The battle at 
Charleroi should have been won by us 
ten times over. It was our own fault that 
we lost it; there was some kind of 
breakdown in the leadership of our army etem in character that it may lead to 
Lnng before war broke out I had realiz- h infliction of a series of bitter re- 
ed that a great number or our generals . _ . ^ „

out and tired. Some I foundj pnsals by the aviators of France. :
Although the failure of the Zeppelins

FRENCH NOW DEMAND 
REPRES FOR RAID

Waal Aerial Attack on Berlin as 
Revenge For Bombs Dropped 
oa Paris—Their Patience Ex
hausted

Paris, Marhc 26.—The desire to wreak 
vengeance on Germany for the latest 
aerial attack on Paris is giving rise to 
a movement among the French people so

were worn
absolutely unfit, absolutely unequal to
their task, and about others I had grave to cause any serious damage is a source 
doubts. I had made it clear that I in-jof keen satisfaction to Parisians, there 
tended to replace these worn-out and ;
unsuitable members of our general staff ' *? an . , ... ,, __ . ,___ .
hy younger officers, and, in spite of all j min^es. înd thû k
the obstacles that were laid across my the escape of the G ’ . , !
way to frustrate such a plan. I should m?Mn* ltsdft Mt. .™’s 
have seen it through. But the war came ^ strongly m Excelsior, which

“I admit that in this war a few of our the PT®?e*îJuwit

srss, v^-ssiss s t
use unless they are combined with the em^ wbo b j

CwrirsÆ. .?
g* V“rhr;h;;Ju«,5S

brilliant yallties and power absolutely ; N“^lbeJfc d , J? whether hydro- 
helpless ’This very catastrophe befell, ” £ North Sea could
some of my générais; and it seemed as Berlin,*», at a coat of sac-
if til that had value had undergone Home « Cities „ to their re-
sort of transformation or revaluation I " Russia^ aviators from the Baltic 
noticed their weakness and had to take ^ Poland make the same kind of
mesures accordingly. Stocks It has become necessary to

‘Some of them I had known weU for d terror among the German peo-
many years, others were good friends of l illusions__ , ,mine. But although I love my friends, ^e: "J? when bombs ex-1 kidneys, they become overworked; get
my love for France is greater, stronger, , , „hmit their heads thev will ex-! sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts of
and I simply discharged them one after foT ’nic 5 An aerial distress, particularly backache and mis-
the other. This would also happen to me ery in the kidney region; rheumatic
should I be found weak and unfit for b Hlnclcade’" I twinges, severe headaches, acid stomach,
my post. But let it be understood that demitics from Paris have begun constipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness,
the discharge of these officers from their indenendent inquiry into the Zep- bladder and urinary irritation,
former posts.v s in no sense a punish- ,. r„ÏÏ„ a view to advising The moment your back hurts or kid-
ment. It was a measure dictated by con- ^ h , f,lrther precautions seem to be ne- neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder
sidération of the weU-being of the coun- Zl‘^1n mmM ag^t hitüre on- bothers you, get about four ounces of
try. It was no easy task for me and athe mfliUre authorities Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
when I was alone I burst into tears.” , g ,.!* it be known thaT German vis- take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 

In order to divert the generalissimo not eecane so lightly next before breakfast for a few daysfrom his sad thoughts I begged for some I*"” your kidneys will then act fine. This.
details about the much-talked-of Ger- ________ , .......... famous salts is mode from the acid of
man retreat to the Marne and his opin- tpi MARKET STILL ADVANCING S™*** and lemon juice, combined with 
ion as to the reasons that may have in-i VT ... , ^ , lithie, and has been used for generations
duced Von Kluck to fall back just at a ! Nothing definite can be ascertained to flu$h dogged kidneys and stimulate
moment when Paris was almost within wltb re«frd *. ProbabIe advance in thcm to normal activity ; also to neutral- 
arm’s reach I package teas in Canada. But it seems jze y,e acjdg in the unne so it no longer

“This retreat," said Joffre, “was aito be common sense to suppose that tea irritates, thus ending bladder disorders, 
most simple matter,” and with the aid of 1 men can’t go on importing at high mid Jad Salta cannot injure anyone? makes 
detailed maps he then explained to me hl«her Price? every. ^ " a deUghtful effervescent lithia-water
how the Germans were rushing towards making some change in their selling drink which millions of men and women 
Paris like a whirlwind leaving everv schedule to cover. There is nothing to take now and then to keep the kidneys
thing behind them and’carrying not even d° but foUow Asquith’s advice and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding
their haversacks. During toe 8ten days’ “Wait and see, meanwMletaking^note serious kidney disease.
retreat of the French army Joffre, in his <* tb= handwriting on the walL-Cana- —-- ----  "■ ‘ -
quiet way, had got another army ready i Grocer, March 19._________ An “antique” party held at tire home
near Amiens on the Germans" flank, of1 Ralpb Raleigh .°f ^ .
whose existence the foe knew nothing nrDMAKl’O DI CACâNT Fa ls- M=” w«s carried out m every de-
tiU the day when its concentration was htHMAM 0 rltAuAm taU! ^ th.e members of the Mat-
complete Mid it on] v) needed Joffre’s nr- Ul-llllinil U I UUiiwimi ron,g club dressing m the costumes m

nnilirfi rnn nniTHI’n vogue from thirty to 100 years ago. Late more violent by artillery and rifle fire,
PKuYrn rlln Knl 111 it \ in the afternoon the women, dressed in because we know that for every English 
I ItnlLIX lUll UllllUliU these fashions, made a tour of the shop-j woman killed a moral effect much

ping district, and then returned to din-1 greater than that which the death of six 
ner. They found toe table laid with men could produce would recoil on the 
century-old pewter plates, old blue and hands of the English authorities. Let 
brown ware and lighted with candles. them come, then, these charmers.”

intense under-current of feeling.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
All but four votes of the total regis

tered vote of the town of Smithsburg, 
Md., were cast a few days ago in one 
of the hottest elections ever held there, 
J. W. Ferguson, “the boy mayor,” was 
re-elected by a majority of fourteen over 
Dr. B. F. Carrill. The population of 
Smithsburg is about 600.

BELIEVE ENGLANDLESS MEAT IF BACK 
AND KIDNEYS ET ENLISTS WHEN1

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 
Kidneys if Bladder 

Bothers You

Credulous GermansTold of Failure
of Male Recruiting in Britain— 
Suffragettes For Battlefields X Çessxe»»»x8»3ce»»»»K«ec8Mœ^

| Household Economy
Eating meat regularly eventually pro

duces kidney trouble in some form or 
other, says a well-known authority, be- 

toe uric acid in meat excites the
(Toronto World cable.)

London, March 22.—The Doily Excause
press quotes the following extraordin
ary article from the Frankfurter Zei- 
tung, based on the belief that Great 
Britain, owing to the failure of male re
cruiting, has now decided to put wo
men in the field. “It is, indeed, painful 
to see how the English are driven to 
the last expedients in order to obtain 
recruits. The supply of eligible men 
having practically ceased, all eyes are 
now turned on the women. The suff
ragettes, it is argued, have given sub
stantial proof of their pugnacious ten
dencies. If these are in evidence in case 
of so large numbers of champions of 
female suffrage, they must equally form 
part of the character of the great bulk 
of English women. Hence a propaganda 
directly under the auspices of Earl Kit
chener is now being actively carried on 
among the women of England.

“In one large girls’ school not far 
from Dover, more than 200 wooden 
rifles were distributed among the pupils, 
who are now being daily drilled and 

^practiced. Thus we are faced with an 
irruption of Amazons on toe battlefields 
of Flanders- Let them come, the heroic 
furies. We shall receive them with a 
thunderous salute of shells. Their sex 
shall not save them. On the contrary, 
it will draw against them attacks the

How to Have tie Boot
Remedy emd Bave SB By

W«kl»t It at

»»»a«»»a»»6»ae9ieeBogoe«cttl
Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a. 

large quantity of plain svrup. Two cups 
of granulated sugar with one cup of' 
warm water, stirred for 2 minutes give» 
you as good syrup as money can buy.
Pi^To^sr/tot^l^ra
ounce bottle and fill the bottle with sugar 
syrup. This gives von, at a cost of only 
54 cents, 16 ounces of really better cough 

ip than you could buy ready made for 
0—a clear saving of nearly $2. Full; 

directions with Pinex. It keeps perfectly 
and tastes good. 1

It takes hold of the usual cough ori 
chest cold at once and conquers itin 24' 
hours. Splendid for whooping cough- 
bronchitis and winter coughs.

syru
$2.6

It’s truly astonishing how quiekly it) 
loosens the dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
and heala and soothes the inflamed mem-j 
branes in the case of a painful cough. It 
also stops the formation of phlegm in 
the throat and bronchial tubes, thus end
ing the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-1 
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
combined with guaiacol, and has been 
used for generations to heal inflamed 
membranes of the throat and chest.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2M, ounces of Pinex,” and 
don’t accept anything else. A guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt
ly refunded, goes with this préparation. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

FOOD QUESTION.

Settled with Perfect Satisfsction. “Hate i Hate I The Accursed Eng
lish ! Hate !’* — Colonel's Mes
sage to His Fellow Countrymen

It’s not an easy matter to satisfy all 
toe members of the family at meal time, 
as every housewife knows.

And when the husband can’t eat or
dinary food without causing trouble, the 
food question becomes doubly annoying.

A lady writes:
“My husband’s health was poor he

Ivondon. March 26.—The Daily News 
quotes from the Lille War Gazette, a 

had no appetite for anything I could get weekly newspaper issued by the Ger- 
for him, it seemed. mans

“He suffered severely with stomach Raden ft reads: 
trouble, was hardly able to work, was >.You men of Germany from east and 
taking medicine continually, and as soon west] foreed to shed your blood in de- 
as he would feel better would go to work fenre of your homeland through Eng- 
again only to give up in a few weeks. ]and’s infamour envy and hatred of Ger- 

“One day, seeing an advertisement man progress, feed the flame that bums 
about Grape-Nuts, I got some and he jn yOUT fiouis. We have but one war 
tried it for breakfast the next morning. cry. iQod punish England!’ Hiss this!

“We all thought it was pretty good, to om, another in the trenches and in | 
although we had no idea of using it tke charge. Hiss it as if it were the i 
regularly. But when my husband came subject of licking flames, 
home at night he asked for Grape-Nuts. “Behold in every dead comrade the 

“It was the same next day and I had sacrifice forced from you by this ac- 
to get it right along, because when we cursed people, 
would get to the table the question, geance for each hero’s death.
‘Have you any Grape-Nuts’ was a regu-| “You, German people at home, feed 
lar thing. So I began to buy it by the ; this fire of hate. You, mothers, en- 
dozen pkgs. grave this in the heart of the babes at

“My husband’s health began to im- j your breasts. You thousands of teach- 
I sometimes felt of- ers to whom millions of German chil- 
make something I dren look up with eyes and hearts,

tr[a.

at Lille, an article by Lieut.-Col. K wjrJGe
v ,1 >/A

||
Take the tenfold ven-

Z/ I \\

4 ^V°ô42 The D & A and the La Diva 
• Corsets are made in Canada. 

Buy them and giveemployment
! to Canadian Workpeople securing at the same time the best

prove right along, 
fended when I’d
thought he would like for a change, and teach the hate unquenchable, 
still hear the same old question, ‘Have “Hate, you German fathers- Let hat- 
you any Grape-Nuts?’ red be inculcated in your children and

“He got so well that for the last two it will grow like a landslide, irresistible 
I years he has hardly lost a day from his from generation to generation, 
work, and we are still using Grape- “You, fathers, proclaim it aloud over 
Nuts.” the billowing fields that the toiling peas-

Name given by Canadian Postum Co., ants below may hear you and tlinf the 
Windsor, Ont. ‘ Read, “The Road to birds in the forest may fly away with 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.” the mesasge into the land.

Ever read the above letter? A new “Send it reverberating like clanging 
appears from time to time. They hells from tower to tower throughout 

are genuine, true, and full of human , toe countryside; ‘Hate! Hate the ac-j

~7

%The “D & A'* and the 
‘‘La Diva” Corsets are sold 
and recommended through
out Canada by dealers who 
know it is to their own 
interest to serve their 
customers well.

I fitting and most stylish corset at lowest possible prices.
There is bo increase in the retail price» of the D & A and the 
La Dhra Corset». We pay the war tax ourselves.I 4-15

one

t

For Friday and Saturday
IN THE MILLINERY SALON

Special additions to all displays for the benefit of week-end 
visitors. Choicest of offerings in

fl

IIMPORTED PATTERN HATS 
SEMI-DRESS HATS

ft!TAILORED HATS
READY-TO-WEAR HATS

Also a wide range of UNTRIMMED HATS and complete assort
ments of FLOWERS, FEATHERS and all other accessories for 
trimming.

I
Hats of any description for Ladies, Misses, School Girls or 

Little Folk made to order at shortest notice .
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Friday and Saturday
T is & magnificent collection of new costumes we now present for 

the inspection of Easter shoppers. Designers have outdone all 
previous efforts in providing this season’s models, and the variety is 
so great that description is not possible in limited space.

All the prevailing new weaves are featured, and fabrics are in 
a complete range of 1915 colorings.

Come immediately and study these exclusively fashionable cos- 
tomes, and determine the most becoming one to wear om Easter 
morning.

Costumes for misses 16 to 18. Costumes for ladies in sizes from
.... .Prices from $15.75 to $45.0034 to 42,

:
CHILDREN’S COATS—A carefully selected showing of Spring 

Coats, in ages from 2 to 12 years. Serges, Gabardines, black and 
white and fancy stripe cloths. Decidedly smart little garments, most 
of them with colored doth strapping and braid effects and fancy 
buttons. Many are in novelty styles .including military, naval and. 

Peter o- -ro,n*,0n Reefers...............................Prices from $2.75 to $10.00
SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

King St. 
Main St, 
Union St.

Waterbury & RisingThree
Stores LIMITED,

Easter Shoes! /

Your Easter dress or suit is 
probably receiving some of your 
attention just now. How about 
your Easter Shoes! Shoes are one 
of the most important of all dress 
accessories.
Easter Shoes in endless varieties.

We are showing

Easter Sunday, April 4th
SHOP EARLY

If you want new Shoes for Easter and you would like 
them to fit and be comfortable so that you can thoroughly enjoy 
them every moment, we would strongly urge our customers to 
visit our stores during this and the early part-of next week.

1

struction at Hoboken, near Antwerp. 
Flight Commander Cossley-Meates, ow
ing to engine trouble while enroute to 
attack Antwerp, was obliged to land at 
Kruiningan, and will be interned.

MORNING NOTES OF THE WAR
The British steamer Teal, on arrival 

in London yesterday, reported having 
been attacked by a German aeroplane 
off toe coast of the Netherlands.

The British battleship Cornwallis is 
reported to have been disabled In the 

’Dardanelles fighting.
A big battle is in progress between the 

Russians and Austrians between Dukla 
and Uszok Passes in the Carpathians.

The British Admiralty has announced 
the success of an air attack by five ma
chines on German submarines under con-

Joseph Periey of Canaan, N.H, killed, 
dressed and cut up ready for market a 
four-year-old heifer In the record time 
of twenty-nine minutes.

The process of Esperanto is shown by 
the fact that 2,600 books, including six 
full-length original novels, are now pub
lished in that language, as compared! 
with only twenty-mine books in 1889-

REGULATE II CHILD'S BOWELS WHEN 
CROSS, BILIOUS OR FULL Of COLO

Any child will gladly take “Cascarets ach and breaks up a bad gold quickly. 
Candy Cathartic,*’ which ' act gently— Full directions for children and grown-
ftever pipe or produce the slightest un- ups in each package, 
easiness—though cleanses the Uttle one’s Mothers can rest easy after giving this 
Constipated Bowels, sweetens the stom- gentle, harmless laxative to children.

iND’
>THARTI

8
10 BP^*! PRICE 10 CENTS!

i§CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEER

Hi

No Advance In The Price 
of Our Diamonds!

Which are selected with the utmost discrimina
tion, and are sold at prices which represent 
supreme values.
Our well-known Guarantee accompanies every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the smallest to the most costly.

Ferguson & Page
41 King St.Diamond Importera 

And Jewelers

Spring Cleaning Helps 
For Housewives

With arrangements for spring housecleaning, comes 
the need of good, reliable p'eparations for cleansing and 
polishing woodwork, furniture and metal. In these we 
offer you toe better kinds which include:
Royal Liquid Brass and Metal Polish, in quart tins, 

50c.; pints, 30c.; one-half pints, 15c,
Royal Metal Polishing Paste, in 1 lb, tins, 35c.; */i lb. 

tins, 20c.; 3 oz. tins, 10c.
Sunflower Knife Polish..............
White-O, for Cleaning Enamel
Pearline ......................................
Old Dutch Cleanser....................
Bon Ami, in Blocks....................
Chloride of Lime.......................
Gillette's Lye ...................... •...
Sapollo .........................................
Climax Wallpaper Cleaner.......
Sultana Stove Polish..................
Sunrise Stove Polish...............
Stove Pipe Gloss........................
Household Ammonia (Liquid)

\

15c.
25c.
15c.
10c.
15c. ,
10c.
10c.
15c.
25c.
10c.

5c. and 10c.
15c.
10c.V

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
Market Square and King Street

Jillr a- m

<

Special Showing of
Easter Costumesrii

Yi

Exhibition of Oriental Rugs in Carpet 
Department*“Germain Street

COAL? TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2670

CONSUMERS COAL CO., Limited
COXÎ
k Co.Liwrts.

m

%
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT*
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oma Cent • Wwd Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Adrts. Running One 
Week or More. * Paid in Ad- 
esnoe—Minimum Charge 23c.

Send * Una Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit Per 
Thie Cleee el Advert!aie» Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Bead By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOB SALE—GENERAL AUCTIONSrUBNISHBD BOOKS TO LET REAL ESTATE i

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker# 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

TO LET—Large furnished room, 
x Princess. 25806-8-81

■ROOMS TO LET, 4 Chartes, corner 
rV Garden._____________ 25215-8-80

JJOOMERS Wanted, 45 Sydney street.

182 FURNITURE SALES

FOR SALE—At a bargain, brick 
residence, comfortable and up-to- 
date in every respect, first class or- IHHu 
der with large lot, also adjoining lot, 
situate in Queen Square, controlling || 
magnificent view. Extra lot at buy
er’s option. Interior cannot be im
proved upon. Everything 
wish for in a home, Tc

TYPEWRITERS—Remington, Number 
x six—Oliver (visible) number three 
—Fine condition. Address “Oliver,’ 
Times Office. 25819-4-1

If selling out your 
household effects w e 
would be pleased to con
sult with you in reference 
to your sale. We make a 

specialty of conducting house sales, ar
ranging all household effects to the best 
advantage for a profitable sale to you. 
Quick sales, prompt returns and highest 
prices obtained b 

R. F,

flREAT SALE of millinery at Miss 
Campbell’s, 55 Germain street.

25282-4-25
RURNISHED rooms for light hdtise- 
x keeping. 226 Princess. Telephone 

25176-8-29.
one would 

b the party 
who wants a property of this descrip
tion the price will surprise you. 
Telephone W. B. A. Lawton, M.

ROR SALE—ChUd’s crib. Mrs. Job, 47 
x Elliott Row. 25808-8-811847-91.

>y us.
POTTS,ROR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply 

X 174 Queen street, City. 25296-8-81

A UTOMOBILE FOR SALE, 80 H. P. 
car in good condition. ’Phone 1660.

25299-8-81 /

RURNISHED rooms, 110 BUlott row. 
* 1 28188-8-29 Auctioneer.

•Phone 973.I 2274. 3 tf.HOUSESffO LET—RLAT TO LET—7 Rooms and bath. 
x ‘ Apply 947 King street, East.

25817-4-1

RURNISHED ROOMS For Light 
housekeeping, 168 Union, comer 

25807-8-81
RARE OLDCity Proper

Second flat, No. 841 Union street, 
near corner of St David street, large 
flat Rent $19 a month.
No. 288 Brussels street, five rooms, 
top flat. Rent $12 a month.
Small basement flat No. 26 Charles 
street. Rent $100 a year and the ten
ant to look after the furnace.

West End
Small upper flat, No. 96 Clifton 
street near car line. Rent $7.00 a 
month.
Large store No. 77 Ludlow street, 
near the Junction of King, two large 
plate glass windows; a good-busi
ness stand for almost any kind of 
business.
Large warehouse, suitable for stabl
ing, Prince street, , immediately 
around the comer from Ludlow 
street
Two small buildings on Ludlow 
street near the comer of Prince 
street, suitable for warehouse or 
blacksmith shop.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, real 
estate brokers, office Canada Life 
Building: 60 Prince William street. 

Main

n MAHOGANYCharlotte. JJOUSE No. 1 Princess Court,
Falls. A modem home ready April 

16th. This house Is very pretty, properly 
laid out and constructed of the best 
materials. I offer it at the actual cost of

Glenn
TO LET—House and 2 acres of land, 

Sandy Point Road, short distance 
from city. Apply J. McGUlivray, 98 Co
burg street after 5.80 p. m. 25248-8-81

In sideboard, bureau 
desk, lounges, chairs, 
round table, tea table,

... . library table, hat tree, rosewood table,
materials and labor. Apply J. A. Martin, l ml ,teel engraving, and paintings, J 
Glenn Falls, or G. H. V. Belyea, 45 Can- 
tebury street, City.

ROR SALE—A Cello with Bow and 
x Case. P. O. Box 121, St. John.

25297-8-27

RURNISHED rooms or flat for house- 
x keeping, heated, modem conveni
ences, near King square. Phone Main 
2272-21.__________
ROOMS with board, 101 
^ row.___________________“

ROOMS with board. 62 Waterloo.
XV 25026-8-26

STREET, LancasterTTAVELOCK
Heights. Upper flat, small family. 

r. B. DeMlll, Seaside Park. 25820-4-1
25123-3-27

GINGER Sewing Machine, good as 
^ new, only $9.00. Apply at once, 18 
Waterloo street. t.f.

RGGS For Hatching. White Wyan- 
dottes, Bred to Lay. Two year 

stock. Setting $1.50. G. H. Burnett, Box 
188, St. John.

TO LET—Upper Flat, modem im
provements, 88Vs Paradise Row. 

Apply 88 Dock street. 25288-8-81

TO LET—Lower flat, 288 Duke street, 
x cor. Wentworth, seven rooms, bath 
room, furnace, electric light, cooking gas 
and set wash tubs, rent $25 per month. 
Apply J. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, ’Phone 
Main 9892-11. 25290-8-81

Paradise
25089-4-20TO LET—House 195 Carmarthen street 

10 rooms, all conveniences. Suit
able for boarding house. Enquire Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

etc.
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION 
I aim instructed to sell at residence,

cottages. Mutual Realty Co, 631/* Dock Part: * °ld mahogany lounges, chairs 
street. ’Phone M 2662. 25192-8-80 ! sideboard, combination bureau desk and

--------------- I bookcase, round tea and library tables,
with good I hat tree, rockers, hall set, rosewood

25240-3-80

TO LET—Summer cottage at Fair 
Vale, five rooms; flve minutes from 

station and beach. For particulars 
phone 1704. Smith’s Fish Market, 25 
Sydney street.

ROOMSand boarding, 44 Exmouth st. 
xv 35007-8-26 94792-4-14

! ROR SALE—Large sample trank, com- 
x plete with three new trays. Apply 
P. O. Box 88.

WANTED—Two gentlemen 
T 19 Horse field.

boarders.
25004-8-26 TpOR SALE—Four __

eight room house in centre of St. | table with pedestal base, very fine color- 
Vb-Hi,- v**» in,Mmifw Mn-lej gtccl engravings and paintings, hand

some maVble statue, dishes, dining fur
niture, bedroom suites, hair mattresses, 
kitchen stove and utensils, also parlor, 
dining room, hall and bedroom carpets, 

household requisites.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

95175-8-29 95246-8-96 acres
TXOUSE 188 Charlotte street for sale 
u or rent, modem conveniences.

28174-8-25
TO LET—Three front rooms, central 

part of dty. Apply Hannlngton & 
Hannington, solicitors. 24655-8-26

ROR SALE—Steel motor boat, 18 ft.
long, ay» h.p. engine, cushions, etc. 

Price $100. Apply J. H. F, this office.
26111-8-27

Martins. Very suitable for poultry. Price 
only $700. Mutual Realty Co, 58 Dock 
street. ’Phone M. 2662.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 107 
Hasen street. Seven rooms and 

bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hasen street. 25157-8-99

.95192-8-24RLAT TO LET, 77 Leinster street 
(upper bdl). *5280-8-81

TO LET—In Hampton, House over 
x Donald’s Drug Store, Bright and 
airy. Apply Mrs. T. C. Donald, Hamp
ton, N. B. 25269-8-81

ROOM with board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 
xv Princess. 25024-S-26 p'OR SALE—Double lot at Lancaster 

very cheap; owner leaving; part 
cash; water; address “Land,” care of 
Times.

ROR SALE—White Leghorn cockerels. 
x Good stock; price $1.25. John 
Maxwell, 60 Somerset street.

and usual household1JX) LET—Self-contained house. Ill 
Hasen street, eight rooms and bath. 

Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, 2.80 to 4. Apply at Ill 

25157-8-99

RURNISHED Front rooms, 148 Car- 
marthen. 28158-4-19 —28 25155-3-29 ’Phone 973.

JÎUY ONE NOW, Singer Sewing Ma- xjtoR 
u chines, on easy monthly payments 
at Bablneau’s, 18 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
M. 288

SALE—Modem self-contained 
residence, Bridge street, lot free

hold, 125 ft x 60 ft. Sacrifice for 
quick sale. Phone 1268-81. 8—26

WANTED—Roomer, 49 Peter street 
”______________ 28188-8-26___________

"XTEWLY furnished rooms, 168 King 
street east. 98088-4-10

Haeen street.t f.’Phone 9596.TO LET—Newly finished flat, 6 
heated *—■**

rooms, WANTEDAmply $5 Union street. 
95168-8-29

t. f.LET;—

Two heated flats in Ctilpmans’ Hill 
Apartments. No. 1, ground floor, 
separate entrance, four rooms and 
bath. No. 8, first floor, five rooms 
and bath, hardwood floors, electric 
lights, gas stoves and janitor service. 

Cottage 45 Cellar Grove Crescent, Mt 
Pleasant, six rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, electric light, gas stove, 
set tubs, hotwater heating. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4, $25 per 
month.

For Sale or To Let, large house and 
flA ROOM Lower Flat, heated, elec- grounds on Mount Pleasant, occu-
x tries, gas in kitchen. Best locality, pied by Golf Club.
251 King street East. $26. Apply Bas- j Phone Louise Parks, Main 1466. 
sen’s, 207 Union street. 25287-8-81

TO LET—Lower flat 11 Ritchie street.
L All modem improvements. Tele

phone Main 1470.

TO LET—Desirable house, 161 Lein
ster street, occupied by Mr. W. M. 

Angus; electricity, heating; for one or 
two families. Phone 2510. 26188-8-29

L hf
0ASOLINE engine for sale, 5 horse RARMSl FARMS!—Our Free Illue- 

power, in good running order, cheap trated Catalogue, No. 6, will inter
ior cash. Apply Noyes Machine Co., egt all persons who Intend to purchase 
Nelson street 25072-8-27

(WANTED—Folding bed, give descrip- 
’ Ttion and price. Address “Folding 

Bed” care Times.
TO LET—Large, newly-finished flat, 
1 modem improvements, 9 rooms and 

26287-4-25
"WANTED—Boarders at 98 St James 
YY St. 22805-4-6 25824-3-80bath, 10 Lombard street a farm, and In addition to Catalogue 

list we have many other farms for sale; 
several on easy terms. Alfred Burley 
4 Co, 46 Princess street New Bruns
wick Farm Specialists.

RURNISHED ROOMS, 
phone. 216 Duke.

bath and 
22787-4-6

TO LET—House, comer of Waterloo 
and Paddock streets, 10 rooms and 

bath, furnished or unfurnished. Nice 
large rooms, desirable residence for a 
doctor or others. Apply Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd!

WANTED------Position as head gard-
’’ ner. Experienced in all branches. 

Green houses included. “G. G.” Apply 
25222-8-80.

TO LET—From 1st May, lower flat of 
L five rooms and bath, Seen Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, 3 to 6. Apply 
8 Carterton street. 25289-8-99

MOTOR boat for sale—21 ft long 
ft. beam, decked in fore and aft, bow 

and stem lockers equipped with 4 H.P. 
9-cylinder Palmer engine, propellor, 
shaft tank, etc. Price $100. Mian us 
Motor Wks, Water street, City.

25078-8-27

, 6
"WANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 

• men boarders, for large front par
lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1886-11. tf.

22186-8—27 Times Office.

WANTED—Three unfurnished rooms, 
centrally located. Address “L. W.”

25225-8-26

25087-4-21 Grand Bay 
Cottage

TO‘LET—Lower flat seven rooms 
,x Apply E. B. Evans, 966 Duke street.

96270-8-27
■I

TO LET—House at Rothesay. Apply 
79 Queen street or Phone Main 

28012-8-26

TWO Houses, 219-221 King East, mod
em improvements. Seen Wednesday 

and Thursday afternoon. Miss Merritt, 
120 Union.

178 Union street.
ROR SALE—Bicycle, Cleveland,

coaster brake, cushion handle bars, 
new Dunlop tires, very easy running, 
$15. Address Bicycle, Times office.

25086-8-26 "

(WANTED—To adopt boy or girl 
’ T from two to eight years. “Girl” care 

25219-8-20

9867.
WANTED —FEMALE HELP.

Times..
WOWAN WANTS Housework by the 
YT day, 147 Elliott row. 25-69-8-11

IMTANT somebody to adopt baby boy. 
'T Fair complexion. Address Baby, 

care Times. 25011-8-26

RLAT—And part of flat 86 Douglas 
' Avenue. 22879-4-7

WANTED—At once—Dish washer. 
YT Apply at Edward Buffet, King28289-4-14

We offer for sale pretty summer house 
on lot 180 x 112. A two story house 
with verandah on two sides. Thirty ap
ple and plum trees. PRICE $1,200.00. 
Apply

MEDICAL battery with both gal- 
vante and faradie currents for treat

ment of rheumatism, paralysis and 
nervous troubles, suitable for doctor's 
office. Address Box 8, Times office.

25087-8-26

Square. 8-29TO LET—House at Hillandale, suit
able for summer and winter, occu

pancy. Water in house. Rent $176.00; 
also camp, summer use only. Rent $50. 

to B. R. Machum, 49 Canterbury 
’Phone M. 699.

RLAT and Part of flat, 86 Douglas 
avenue. 22879-4-728271-8-81

(WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply El- 
liott Hotel. 25988-8-81

and $16 respectively. All modem im-
provements. Phone M. 2858-11_ fHO LET—Flat six^'rooms, and bath-

25268-8-81 -*- room> electric, modem lmprove-

T&nee=r AVta^lT
------Kimball. Tuesdays and Thurs-i

25282-4-28

FLAT, 160 Germain
94765-4-14 Apply

street. WANTED—Hamilton's Hotel, female
Te cook and waitress. 95978-8-8122617-8-27

PIANOS MOVEDTAYLOR & SWEENEY

Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince William St. 
’Phone M. 2596.

TYPEWRITER—L. C. Smith visible, 
first-class condition, cheap. C. M. 

Flood, 138 Duke street, phone M 787-11.
35082-8-26

TO LET—Large self-contained house, 
centrally situated, 78 Sewell street, 

at present occupied by Miss Armstrong. 
Can be seen Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth street.

22487-8-26.

WANTED—At Dufferin House, Carie- 
’ * ton, chambermaid. 25281-8-81

fJJRLWANTED Apply General Pub- 
4 11c Hospital. , 25272-8-81

RIANOS carefully handled. ’Phone 
x Main 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.

22680-4—3.-
TO LET—Furnished flat, lmprove- 
x ments. X, Times office.

comer 
days 3 to 5 (ring 2) ROR SALE—Ebony bevelled mirror. 

x Apply 176 Waterloo street, right 
25028-8-26 Hotel Business 

For Sale
•WANTED—Young lady stenographer, 

* State experience ahd salary. Ad
dress “Typist” Times office. 25277-8-27

22929-4-7 hand bell.RLAT TO LET—6 Rooms and Bath 
x room, 44 Exmouth street, also base
ment flat, 4 rooms. Apply “Arnold’s De
partment store. 25218-8-80
TO RENT— Timlshed flat for sudi- 
x mer months. Central locality. Ad- 
dress B. H, Times Office. 25227-8-80

TIPPER PLAT, Comer City Road and 
Stanley. M. Watt 25289-8-80

THE Self-contained brick house, 163 
x King street East. Apply to Miss 
Hall, 160 King street east. tf.

NOTICETO LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250;
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
comer Quean. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Austin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St. tf.

ROR SALE—Poultry, exhibition
x 1 stock. 205 Metcalfe Extension.

25006-3-26
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, Intituled “An Act in_ 
further amendment of the “Saint John 
City Assessment Act, 1909,” the object 
desired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that every insurance agent in 
the City of Saint John who issues a 
policy of the Company or Companies 
which he represents, and upon such pol
icy causes or permits to be represented, 
when issued, the name of any other in
surance company, insurance association, 
underwriter’s agency or other mode of 
aasodatlon of underwriters, whether the 

be connected with responsibility 
under the policy or not, shall, in addi- 

the license fee payable by his 
under section 7 of the “Saint

(WANTED—Coat and skirt makers. T. 
T L. Murphy, Ladles’ Tailor, 79 Gere 

25226-8-80 ROR SALE—One 10 foot show case In 
good repair, price $20. Wasson’s, 

711 Main street. 25009-8-26

main street.STORES AND BUILDINGS
"WANTED—Dining room girt and girl 
’T to assist in kitchen. Apply Ken

nedy House, Rothesay. Phone Rothe- 
25167-8-39

We have been instructed by the Misses 
Ward to offer for sale the Queen Hotel 
Business. This is one of the oldest and 
best known hotels In the City, and is be
ing sold for personal reasons only.

For further particulars, Apply 

TAYLOR A SWEENEY

Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince William St. 
’Phone M. 2596

TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
x street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae. tf.

0ATS for sale—Three bushel bags 
v $1.50 from steamer Navarra which 
will arrive March 28. Apply H. J. 
Garoon, 108 Water street.

TO LET—Near Union Station, room 
x for three or more automobiles. 
Rent $1.00 per week. Address “Auto” 

25386-8-81

say 44.
rooms and bath.RLAT to let seven 

x Apply to Mrs. Richard Kiervan, 
126 Main, phone 1791-11.

(W ANTE D—Experienced chamber
girl. Grand Union Hotel. 35104-8-37REMODELING Building 25.29 Bros- 

x* sels street—several flats. Stephen B. 
Bustln, Barrister, 69 Princess street tf

care Times.
ROR SALE—Yacht, in fine condition, 
x 80 ft. long, 10 ft. beam, 4 ft 6 In 
draught. Large cabin, sleeping 4 to 6 
comfortably, cruising outfit electric 
lights, life belts, stools, chairs, oil stove, 
compass, patent log, patent pump; main
sail and jib, hinge mast; 2 cylinder 
Fraser e 
shape. W 
Telegraph.

TO LET—Large store, corner
and Elgin streets. Enquire at 177 

Main or ’Phone 729-21.

Main Q-IRLS wanted, pant operators, good 
pay. Apply Goldman Bros, Opera 

House, 3rd floor.
RLAT TO LET, 22 Brussels street, 8 

•x • rooms. Can be seen Tuesdays ahd 
Fridays.

\RIGHT ROOMS and bath, City 
Address Box 57, care Times.

26146-8-19

RLAT8 to let—New house, Douglas 
x avenue, latest Improvements, hot 
water heating, separate furnace each 
flat, hardwood floors, rental $25; im
mediate occupancy. Flat 671 Main 
street; 84 Rockland road, 5 rooms, bath, 
electrics, rental $12. Carson, Water 
street.

25957-4-26 25081-8-2625142-8-29
A LL KINDS of good storage, 19 Lcin- 
A ster street. ’Phone 290. 25804-8-81

WANTED—Pants and vest makers. 
" W. J. Higgins fit Co, 182 Union 

26019-8-26

sameroad.
street tion tongine 8 h. p. All in very best 

PUl sell cheap. Apply Box 400,
TO LET—Store number 207 Charlotte 
x street now occupied by W. J. 
Nagle; also store number 201 Charlotte 
street now occupied by J. A. Pugsley & 
Company. Apply to F. E. Williams, 96 
Princess street, phone Main 591.

company
John City Assessment Art, 1909,” pay 
an additional fee of $100.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

TO LET—Lower flat 50 Coburg street. 
x Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 

A. M. Philps, Victoria 
25150-8-99

2-tf. COOKS AND MAIDS92841-4-6 WANTED TO PURCHASE
afternoons.
Hotel.

MODERN flat 7 rooms and hath, hot 
** water heating. Apply to Fenwick 

D. Foley, 187 Wright street.
WANTED—At once, general girl 116 
,T Elliott Row. 26881-4-1

•WANTED—To Buy, show case, silent 
T salesman, six or eight feet long and 

revolving chair. Address “Cash” Times 
25212-8-80

LOST AND FOUND Saint John, N. B„
17th March, 1915.25178-8-29tfTOWER flat 81 Carieton street; low- 

er flat, 29; Tuesdays and Fridays, 
Michael Donovan, 

25084-8-27

—tf.
rpo LET—Store 250 Union, Immediate 
x possession, suitable meat or any 
business. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. 
Phone M. 1619.

IUVANTED—Nurse girl or dining girl. 
4 Wellington Row. 25332-4-1

T3Y ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF 
x> THE MUNICIPALITY of the 
City and County of Saint John, Public 
Notice is hereby given that a Bill will 
be presented for enactment at the next 
Session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, entituled, An 
Act Relating to the Appointment of 
Commissioners of the Saint John Mu
nicipal Home.

The object of the bill is to place the 
power of appointment of the Commis
sioners of the Saint John Municipal 
Home in the said Council. It is intend
ed that four of such Commissioners must 
reside in the Parishes of the County of 
Saint John and flve in the City of Saint 
John.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
eighteenth day of February, A. D, 1915.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary.

office. T.OST—Parcel containing man’s white 
LJ working suit on Charlotte street, 
West. Finder kindly return 184 King St. 
West.

TjOST—Collie Pup, 7 months old, yel- 
u low and white. Return to Wm. J. 
Cain, 80 Richmond street, 25280-8-26

T.OST—Bracelet, Monday night either 
x* in Temple Honor Hall or on street 
to 96 Wall street via car. Finder please 
leave at Times office.

2.80 to 5. Apply 
Phone 880-81 West. AGENTS WANTED 0OLLLIE or Alrdele Pup Wanted.

State lowest price and where can be 
seen. Address “Collie," Times office. 

36189-8-80

IYVANTED—Experienced maid to wait 
on table and do chamber work. 

References required. Apply 82 Carieton 
25335-4-1

26164-8-99RLAT to let—Seven rooms and bath- 
x room, hot water heating, all mod
em Improvements, 61 Summer street.

25125-4-20

25883-8-97
TO LET—Small shop, Queen Hotel 

building, Princess street, suitable 
for office or barber, heated. Enquire 
John Flood, contractor, phone.

•WANTED—Two lady or gentlemen 
” canvassers, good salary. Apply to 

W. Moore, 10 Sydney street, evenings 7 
to 9. 26848-4-1

street.Telephone 1825-41. REATHERS WANTED, All kinds.
Highest cash prices paid. S. G. 

Pointer, 247 Brussels street
lUt7,ANTED—A housemaid, Scotch pre- 

* ferred, in a family of two. Apply 
at once at 22 Mecklenburg street.

25334-8-29

mo LET—From May 1st, upper flat 
x 65 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons from 8 to 5. 25128-4-21

25166-8-29 tf.
filTORE to let in good location, rea

sonable rent; will also sell fixtures 
if desired, including soda fountain, sil
ent salesman cases, scales, etc. Good 
business at present, but good reasons 
for wishing to sell. Apply Location, 
care Times office. 25018-8-96

0NE MORE first class house to house 
v agent. Will guarantee at least fif
teen a week. Apply Box 20, Evening 

25880-8-27

"WANTED to buy a second hand 
’ ’ canoe, state maker, price. P. O.

25122-8-27
25294-8-26 UVANTED—A woman to assist in 

cooking and kitchen work. One who 
can stay at home at night. 1 St. James 
street, St, John Hotel.

Box 129.
T.OST—A thread lace handkerchief, 
1J between hospital and ferry floats. 
Finder will please return to the office 
of T. McAvity 6c Sons, Ltd. King St.

25279-8-26

Times.RLAT and Basement, 89 Douglas Av- 
x enue, 12 rooms, modem convenien
ces. Inspection Wednesday. Apply Mrs. 
A. J. Russell 81 Main. 28182-4-13

WANTED—To purchase, left off
clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
■""ing $5 per day; if not, write immedi
ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

25808-8-81

VyANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral housework. Small convenient 

flat; family of four. References requir
ed. Good wages. Apply Mrs. R. A. 
Sutherland, Bank of N. S. building, side 
door, Fairvllle.

"y/ANTED—At once an experienced 
* maid. Apply Edward Hotel.

25221-8-80

tf
TO LET—Comer Church and Canter

bury streets, two roms 88 x 88 and 
88 x 18, suitable for offices, sample 
rooms, or light manufacturing, Roger 
Hunter Ltd. 20 Canterbury street 

28156-4-12

iTO LET—Lower flat 75 Celebration 
x street; rent $11 month. H. F. Pud- 
dlngton, barrister. U__
tiMALL lower flat—Brick house and 

basement, No. 101 Leinster street. 
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 
8. Phone Main 48. 25091-4-21

T.OST—Between Market Place, West 
• St. John and King street city, via 

ferry, pocket-book containing a sum of 
money, ferry tickets and car tickets. 
Finder please leave at Times office.

25961-8-26

\ na

Sterling Reilly Limited
8-27

A GENTS—“The World’s Greatest 
War,” including Canada’s part, pro

fusely illustrated with actual battle 
scenes. Record seller. Make seven dol
lars daily. Sample book free on prom
ts to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant
ford.

3-29

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDTO LET—From May 1st store in 
x “Lansdowne House,” King Square, 
occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915;
T .OST—Brown, purse containing 
x* of money, between M. R. A. and 
Sharpe’s. Finder please leave at Times.

25217-8-26

a sum
months, six ROR SALE—Old fashioned mahogany 

sofa. Seen any afternoon before 3 
o’clock, 164 St. James street. 25318-4-1

TO LET—For summer 
x furnished rooms, consisting of front 
room, dining room, kitchen and three 
bedrooms, and being one-half of cottage 
on St. John River, about twelve miles 
from city; good wharf and shore accom- 

* modations. Apply J. H. F., this office.

Upper flat 56 St James St, Rent 
$22 per month.
Upper flat 148 Mecklenburg St 

rent $13.50 a month.
Upper flat 150 Victoria.

$1125 a month.
Middle flat.

$9.50 a month.
Cottage tear of 200 Market Place, 

West Rent $5.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain, Rent 
$15.50 a month.

Middle flat 259 Duke St Rent $16
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Lower flat 41 TUIyard St. $9.50 a 

month.
Lower flat % St Patrick St. $7.75 

a month.
Lower flat 98 St Patrick St. $9.50 

a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

TA/ANTED—April 1, capable maid 
able to do plain cooking. Refer

ences required. Apply mornings, 10 to 
11, evenings 7 to 9. Mrs. J. A. Grant, 127 

25214-8-26

Milligan, 128 Hasen street.
28184-4-12

T3ILLY SUNDAY’S MESSAGE AND _ , _ „ . _ . .
x> METHODS. Extraordinary revlv- TO LET—Cor. Church and Canterbury 
alist. Quarter million converts. Thril- streets, two rooms, 88 x 88 feet and 
ling book. Everybody orders. Make six 88 x 18 feet. Suitable for offices, sample 
to ten Dollars daily. Sample book free rooms or light manufacturing. Rodger

Hunter Ltd., 20 Canterbury street.
98156-4-1*

4
TTOUSEHOLD furniture for sale in

cluding sideboard and mahogany 
secretary and book case. 1 Orange St.

25063-3-27

Wright street.
Rent H0R8R8 AND WAGONS FOB 

SALK TA/ANTED—General maid, references, 
on or before April 15th. Apply 

Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan, 72 Leinster St.
25228-8-29

on promise to canvass. Bible-House, 
Brantford.

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms and 
x bath, electric lights, hot and cold 
water, 121 Metcalfe street. Telephone 
M. 729-41. 25025-4-2

125 Erin St Rent 0RGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 
first class condition in every way. 

Write “Organ,” care Times.

ROR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 
Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 

1 Round Table, $3.00; ' 1 Mahogany 
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring,
G rath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street ; ’Phone 1845-21.

I ROR SALE—Mare, weighs 1,200. For 
particulars ’Phone Main 2698-31 or 

address box “Mare,” care this office.
25264-3-29

TO LET—2 rooms suitable for of- 
x flees, heated. Apply McLaughlin 
Carriage Co, Ltd., 144 Union street.

22988-4-9

t.f.TO/ANTED—Capable housemaid with 
T references, highest wages. Mrs. J. 
Walter Holly, 184 Germain. 252S0--18-26

WANTED—MALE HELPTAESIRABLE flat, 8 rooms, electric 
x'f lights, heated. Apply 176 Waterloo 
street. Right hand bell. 26087-4-20 OFFICES TO LET. Apply to J. V. 

McLellan, Registry office. 4-5
ROR SALE—American rubber tired 
x carriage in first class shape. Cheap 
for quick sale. Apply W. J. Alexander.

25255-8-20

VVANTED—Smart girl. 8 City Road. 
T ’ ’ 25124-8-27 $1.50.—Mc-

AA/ANTED—Young man, as junior in 
' * hat and men’s furnishing store; 

One with a year’s experience preferred. 
F. S. Thomas.

RLAT of 6 rooms to let and
small cottage at Brookvllle. Apply 

;o R. N. Dean, 72 St. James.

one
TO LET—In new building, one flat, 
x 60x90, finished to suit tenant, in 
central part of city, suitable for assemb
ly room, show room or light manufactur
ing. Apply Joseph A. Likely. t.f.
TTEATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg. 
xx Union street, suitable for offices 
and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1878.

XA7ANTED—A capable cook with ref- 
Y erences. Apply by telephone be

tween 12 and 2. Mrs. Raymond, Ger- 
25088-3-27

t. f.25002-8-26 ROR SALE—One horse and cart; also 
X some household furniture. Apply 
65 City road or Phone 1684-11.

main street.MAN WANTED, used to janitor’s 
iu work around hotel, making beds, 
scrubbing, etc. Must be temperate. 20 

i Queen street.

RURNISHED flat for summer months, 
x all modern Improvements, centrally 
located. Phone 1270-41.
RLAT, 627 Main street; flat 86 Doug- 
x las avenue. 22879-4-7

TA/ANTED—Good general maid for 
April 16; references. Apply to 

Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 257 Princess.
25112-8-27

25148-8-29

To Let!24668-4-19
25274-8-81 T JGHT Sleighs, driving pungs, delivery 

pungs, stored at Victoria Rink at 
reasonable rates. ’Phone 521.UUANTRD—Young man to drive ex- 

" ’ press and make himself useful in 
warehouse. Apply stating wages 
wanted, P. O. Box 27. 25168-3-29

t.f. 25245-4-6
TO LET In Carieton, new flat, walls 
x to be papered, electric, bath, etc, at 

also 177 Winslow St.

TO LET—From 1st of May next, large 
warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 

Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu
facturing purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. Lr.

ROR SALE—Two sound horses be- 
x tween ten and eleven hundred 
weight. Phone West 156-21. 25174-3-29

HORTICULTURAL Large, well lighted store, 
85 1-2 Prince William Street, 
suitable for offices. Apply, 
Mclnemey & Trueman, Can
ada Life Building.

380 Duke street ; 
sunny flat in Orange Terrace, electric, 
set tubs, etc, low rent; also second 
flat, 140 Paradise Row, electric light, 

th, new plumbing, etc. Apply 168 
Union street, phone Main 789. t.f.

A BLE-BODIED men, good eye-sight 
for firemen and brakemen, $120 

monthly, experience unnecessary. Rail
way, care Times-Star.

ROR SALE—Five good saddle and 
x driving cobbs, three delivery or 
driving horses, one fine chestnut family 

lady can drive, 6 years old,

VOW is the time to prune apple and 
-L' other trees before the sap begins to 

I have good gardeners to attendJ. W. Morrison4—3hat use.
to all class of trees; also garden orders 
taken for Cannas and flowers.
Johnsen, Manager of Public Gardens, 55

25085-8-28

SJTORE TO LET—48 Mill street, ex- 
80 cellent business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation immediately.

mare,
weight 1135 lbs. Apply R. W. Carson, 
509 Main street, telephone Main 602.

A BLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
brakemen; good wages; experience 

unnecessary. Surely state age. Railway 
care Times-Stav 32662-4—8

§6 1-2 Prince Wm. St 
"Phone 1813-31. \

i John

wLATS to let on Main and St. Paul 
streets. Apply Frank Carson, 8 St.

j>«ul street 94607-4-17 26172-8-29. Wright streetU

A \i
\
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tULLEITS LYE EATS DIRT”

GIUETTSFine Groceries and Provisions pm5
8*AT LOW CASH PRICES PERFUMED

THE PHILPS STORE
/ TORS

IMLN
Offers the following for THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. No better quality or lower

prices are offered in the city.
Vy

For cleaning and disinfect
ing—For softening water 
For disinfecting closets, ^ 
drains and sinks—and 
500 other purposes*

CANNED FRUITS 
Canadian.

CANNED VEGETABLES
10c. tin, $1.05 do*. 
10c. tin, $1.05 do*. 
10c. tin, $1.05 do*. 
10c. tin, $1.05 do*. 
10c. tin, $1.05 do*.

Finest quality Tomatoes...
Finest quality Corn...............
Finest quality Peas...............
Finest quality Wax Beans..
Finest quatitv Green Beans

Assorted dozens if you want them.

Peaches ....... ................
Pears ............... .. ..
Apples ..........................

Peaches, No. 3 tins..
Pears, No 3 tins....
Cherries, No. 3 tins..
Apricots, No, 3 tins.
Pineapple, No. 3 tins
Peaches, sliced, No. 1 tins.................
Cherries, No, 1 tins.............................

Assorted dozens If desired.

2
2 lb. tins, £

1California,
Before selecting our assortment 
of suits for spring we carefully 
studied the whole field, 
ing escaped us worthy your at
tention or your money.

32c*
32c*

and noth-SMOKBD AND CANNED FISH 
. Clover Leaf Salmon, flat tins 
Finest quality Fresh Lobsters 
Finest quality Fresh Lobsters
Finnan Haddles ........................
Kippered Herring, oval tins .
Fresh Shrimps, No. i...........••
Shredded Codfish, pkgs............
C & B. Bloater Sandwich Meat, glass pots..
C. & B. Anchovy Sandwich Meat, glass pots 
Finest quality Boneless Codfish Strips.. 2 lbs. for 25c.
Smoked Cod Fillets..............................................Per lb* 12c.
Choice Finnan Haddies............................. ....Per lb* 10c.
Rodell’s French Sardines, finest quality.... Per tin, 35c.

2 tins for 25c.

The entire stock is well stocked with many more articles very low priced.

Call And See For Yourself.
Douglas Avenue and 

Main Street

32c*..............  23c. tin
.1 lb. tins, 45c, 
Va lb. tins, 25c. 
1 lb. tins, 11c.

...32c*
20c.,

We are sole agent for 20th Cen
tury Garments, and alio show our 
own special line so we can give 
you a very wide range of models 
and variety of styles, fabrics and 
prices to select from.

$15 buys a good suit Others up 
to $32.

Spring Overcoats, $12 to $30.

Make your selections early, as 
Easter is only six buying days 
away.

Shirts.

20c*
12c.

Jitney Jehus’’ Now In Forty Cities«Tint 18c.
SUNDRIES. *10c.

2 tinsCorn Syrup 
Finest quality
Snider's Chilli „ . „
Snider's Oyster Cocktail Sauce... ,25c. bottle for 
Gray’s Scotch Marmalade
Cooxed Corned Beef.........
Cooked Corned Beef

18c.
Patna Rica 
Sauce..

7c.18c. Scores of Smaller Places Invaded—More Than 4,500 ‘Buses 
Running, and Traction Trusts Worry

tins
lb. tins The shadow of the jitney bus, cast by 

the setting sun from the Pacific coast 
across the whole continent, has material
ized into thriving jitney systems in forty 
American cities.

There are about 4500 jitney buses, of 
every type and description, in operation 
in the United States today.

Traction trusts which grew panicy 
when the jitney shadow began to spread 
are declared dose to hysterical in some 
towns now that the shadow has become 
reality.

In Spokane they are fighting for strin
gent regulation of the “jitney jehus,” as 
they call their frisky little rivals.

Three million dollars taken in fares 
from the street railway company will be 
this year’s achievement of the Los An
geles jitneys, according to an auto expert 
on the spot.

In San Diego the railways are trying 
to get an Injunction oat against the jit
neys before they are ruined by them. 
From Pueblo, Col* Salt Lake City and 
Ogden, Utah, Nashville, Tenn., Birming
ham, Ala., and scores of other points, 
wailings and Invectives about the jitneys 
are arising from the street railway offi
ces, or from papers subservient to them 

Perhaps the most ironic situation of 
all, however, Is in Toledo, Ohio. Here 
Councilman John Mulholland, who must 
have a humor as well às a business 
sense, actually has introduced an ordin
ance to collect some $45,000 from the 
street railway company as back rental 
for use of the streets, and to use this 
sum for establishing a municipal jitney 
line to compete with the railway com
pany 1
« One of the most novel developments

Norwegian Sardines

Neckwear. Collars.

PHILPS, A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

(Right on the Corner.)11

RECENT DEATHST T1
K ■

Shops You Ought To Know! Mrs. Anna C. McCluskey died at Mil- 
lidgeville yesterday. She was a daugh
ter of the late Charles and Elisa C. Alley, 
and a grand-daughter of the late Lady 
Wood, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.) She 
lived all her life at Mlllidgeville, where 
she was highly esteemed and leaves a 
large circle of friends who will regret 
her death. She leaves one son, H. C. 
McCluskey, traveler for W. H. Thome 
it Co., Ltd., and five daughters, Mrs. J. 
S. Cooper, Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Helen A. 
James, Mlllidgeville f Mrs. W. G. Mc
Kenzie, Mlllidgeville; Mrs. Arthur B. 
Empie, New York, and Mrs. Reg. Mal- 
linson, Toronto.

The death of Mrs. Mary E. Warnock, 
widow of John Warnock, late of Golden 
Grove, occurred early this morning after 
a lingering illness, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Boyle, 190 Union 
street She was the eldest daughter of 
the late Jeremiah and Bridget Dowling, 
Bayswater, and leaves to mourn, three 
daughters, three sisters and one brother, 
besides a large circle of friends. Her 

Mrs. M. Lawlor and Mrs.

Rats Spread Plague, Leprosy, Cancer,
And Destroy Wealth—Here’s Riddance

i We don’t have ti endure rats.Rats are at the same time about the 
most expensive and the most unneces
sary pest In civilization!

There’s hardly any kind of creature 
we wouldn’t be better off without.

Rate consume yearly millions upon 
millions of dollars of grain and mer
chandise; many buildings are destroyed 
by fire on account of them; the 
her of rats in any community is lim
ited only by the food supply and the 
nesting opportunities.

Dreadful diseases are due to rats.
The bubonic plague ts first and fore

most a rat disease. Rats are subject to 
to leprosy and cancer; and they har
bor many parasites which they may 
convey to humankind.

Especially there is trichinosis—a par
asitic disease very common among rats.

The rats become infected by eating 
scraps of pork which they find around 
slaughter houses, butcher shops and in 
swill. Then swine become infected by 
eating the rats.

And then human beings become in
fected by eating pork or sausage that 
has not been thoroughly cqoked.

We can get vid of them.
All we have to do is to separate them 

from their provender—their food sup
ply.HATS BLOOODBARGAINS

Do you snore in your sleep? If you 
don’t take the “midnight concert” as a 
joke—snoring is proof that there’s 
something wrong with the nasal pas
sageway. There may be some honey 
substance obstructing the air-passage, 
or you may have adenoids or. diseased 
tonsils.

Try sleeping on your back so that the 
mouth will not drop open. If the snor
ing persists the trouble in the nosal 
airway should be corrected.

( CORSETS, Drawers, Slip Waists, Col- 
v Jars, Boys Blouses, etc. in our week 
end sale for 48c.—J. Morgan & Co* 629- 
U88 Main street.

TjVDIES’ Panama ■ chip, tagle and 
straw hate blocked over In latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street.

num-

t

IRON FOUNDRIESBARRISTERS
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West- St. John, 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

'T'AIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 

Bid., St. John; Phone 2779. N. B.

Rules for Gooddaughters are,
A. Boyle, of this city, and Mrs. James 
E. Gallagher, of Dorchester (Mass.), and 
the sisters, Mrs. P. Warnock, of Golden 
Grove; Mrs. M. Dawson, of Portland 
(Ore.), and Mrs. N. Collins, of Still
water (Minn.) The surviving brother is 
Andrew Dowling, of Boise (Idaho.)

BOARDING—PRIVATE
MASSAGEr’HOICE TABLE, comfortable 

J spacious drawingroom. Terms day or 
week; dinners served to transients. Co
burg Hall, 100 Coburg street. 4—4

rooms,

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14
years’ expérience. .Treatments. 4L $10
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1685.

2-8—1916.

Mrs. Benjamin Scurr, aged sixty-five 
years, died yesterday in Sackvllle, N. B.

The death of Wm. Oldenburg occur
red in Woodstock, N. B* yesterday, aged 
thirty years.

At the Mater Misericordiae Home yes
terday Mrs. Mary J. Barrett passed away 
leaving one son, Fred L* and three 
daughters, Misses Sarah and Letitia, and 
Mrs. F. P. Whalen, all of St. John, be
sides many friends who will regret her 
death. The funeral will be held on Fri
day at 2.80 p. m. from the home of her 
s an, 6 Delhi street.

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
"VfURRAY & Gregory, Limited, sup- 

ply all materials for spring repairs 
and alterations to buildings. Phone 
Main 8000. 25028,-4-20

(By an eminent physician)
MONEY FOUND%

*
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotation, furnished by crtvate wire of
J. S3. Robin— » Sons, St. John, N.

Thursday March 25.

Ij? | .

n o *

i 1—Eat Slowly.

2—Chew your food

3—Have plenty of chewing 
gum on hand. Use it 

shortly after meals 
and chew it

until the “full” 
feeling dis- *

w appears!

RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip
tion, stamp ink pads, dater», auto

matic numbering stamps ; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
street, Daily Telegraph Building. Phone 
Main 1627.

GOAL
B.T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 

A Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 
heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street.

well.
8

rr. M. WISTED & CO* 142 St. Pat- 
"L rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt-

After a lengthy illness, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Worden, aged ninety years, died early 
yesterday morning in St. John. Two 
daughters survive Mrs. J. Bums, of Hill 
Cove, and Mrs. M. Courtenay of this 
city, with one son C. B. Straight, of 
Marion, Ind., all by her first marriage to 
James Straight, while from her second 
marriage to Stephen W. Worden she is 
survived by one son George Worden of 
this city, with whom she made her home 
and two daughters, Mrs. Maud M. Pack
ard of Boston and Mrs. F. R. Tripp, of 
Putnam, Conn. Interment will be at 
Cambridge, Queens county, where Mrs. 
Worden was very well known and re-

62Am Copper . . .. 61%
Am Car & Fdry . . 46% 45%
Am Locomotive . .. 26 
Am Beet Sugar . . . 43%
American Ice................28%
Am. Sugar
Am. Smelters .... 67%
Am. Tele & Tele .. ..
Am. Cotton Oil . . 46% 
Anaconda Mining ...28%
Atch, To & S Fe .. 98%
B. R. T
Balt & Ohio.............69% 70
C. P. R.......................... 161% 161
Central Leather .... 88
Chi 8c G West . . . 11% H 
Chino Copper .... 87 37
Chi & N. West. . ..125% ..
Chesa & Ohio .... 48% 
Colorado Fuel Ir. . . 27% 
Consolidated Gas . .117% 117% 
Delà & Hudson........ 148%

28% 24

62
45%OVERCOATS
26%26
44TJALMACAANS are the latest in 

Spring Overcoats—Call and look over 
our large stock; also, new Spring Clothes 
in our Custom Dept Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district 440 Main.

fJUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins & Co* custom and ready 
to wear clothing.

43%
tfly. 103% 103

67%

GOAL AND WOOD 47
28%28

f)UR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
our price Is right our ’phone is 

468. City Fuel Co* City Road.

99
8988

9-10

T)RY slab wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros* ’Phone Main 788. PATENT ATTORNEYS spected.
tf. PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.

Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St John.

ACONCRETE CONTRACTOR, ETC
24PLUMBING mErie"U'XCAVATING and concreting, tear- 

A ing down old buildings. ’Phone M. 
2323-21, R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. 
Low estimates, quick service.

k88%88Erie 1st pfd 
Gen. Electric . . . .141%
Gt North pfd . . . .117% 117% 

12% .. m’PHONE Main 2230 for prompt and 
good work, James Byrne, 69 Broad | 

street. Estimates given.
PANAMA-PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO.

117%9-14.
6-10 Interborough

Interborough pfd................ 61%
Illinois Central . .. 107 
Lehigh Valley . . . 189% 138%
Missouri Pacific . . 11 H
National Lead .... 58% 58%
New York Central . 86 
North Pacific . . -.105 
Pennsylvania . .
People’s Gas 
Pressed Steel ’Car 
Reading ....

62%

VCHIROPODY AND MASSAGE 139%SECOND-HAND GOODS
T^OR Particulars ring up Main 
x 4-16

2069. Tickets on Sale March 1st. to Nov. 30th. 
Limit Three Months

$115.70
From ST.JOHN. N.B.

Gains end Returning vie Chicago

Going via Chicago and 
Retiming via ancouver, or vice versa, 

$17.50 additional

65%86\AZANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

v.
105%105 c.. .106% 106%

... 122
I o I

DRINK HABIT TheSpicy 
juice of 
Spearmint— ^
known the world over

30% 30
145%
21%

114%

146 145%
Republic Ir & Steel 21% 21%
Soo Railway................"
Southern Pacific . . 86% 86
St. Paul . . .
Southern Rly .
Union Pacific . . . .124% 124% 
U. S. Rubber .... 68% 63%
U S Steel 
U S Steel pfd . . .105% 105% 
Utah Copper .... 55% 65%
Vir, Caro Chem.
Western Maryland. .28 
West Electric .... 72% 72%
Western Union . . . 64% 64%
Sales 11 o’clock 181,000.

^ NEW
Doable Strength 

Peppermint flavor

rPHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tide 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
3685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

lyyANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

115115
186%

... 89 89
. 16% 16%

W. B. Howard, D.P.A, C P.R* 
St. John, N. B.ENGRAVERS 48% 48% These 1-on-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g, luscious confections offer 

the most value, the most pleasure and the most 
benefit possible to get for 5 cents.

Good for teeth, breath, appetite and digestion. 
Sealed in air-tight, impurity-proof packages, they are 
kept absolutely clean and fresh, always.

If you like the flavor of mint leaves, take I------  ^

Tf. C. WESLEY & CO* Artiste and 
x Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone 982. STOVES

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P.smpt Relief--Permanent Ce»

20%

72%fl-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves—Well repaired; Will sell 
cheap ; also new stoves of all kmff*, 105 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11, H. 
MILLEY.

FEATHER BEDS
VEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co* 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11

CA TER’S LITTLE
/‘Jt PILLS IT. V
■ Punly vagrt- A*

SITUATIONS WANTED #

1*3.t.f WATCH REPAIRERS
YOUNG man handling accounts and 

rates for transportation company, 
practical experience of stenography, 
typewriting, banking, customs work, 
knowledge of French, desires change of 
position in or out of St. John. Single,

JpOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

year§ in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street 'next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
TJEADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS, 
x Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable oricesr H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and il Market Square.

dirt

If you prefer double strength Peppermint, getage twenty-five. Adaptable, P. O. Box 
166, St. John, N.B. 24888-3-30

««firm ■ jnpwwa die eomplexiea—brighten 
tec eye,. Seuil Pill, Seuil Dew, Seuk Price

f Genuine «mw Signature

Be SURE to get WRIGLETSFOR SALE OR TO LETHAIRDRESSING

TO LET or for sale—House, 110 El
liott Row. 4—5

TVfISS McGRATH, New York Parlors,
. Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Soeeial sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work \YE are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
h specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen- TT sales and Fire Places. Call and see 
ileinen's manicuring, Door 2. our samples. The W. Nonncninan Til-

5-19—1916. Ing Co. 254 Union stdeet.

TILING MADE IN CANADA
TO LBT OR FOR SALE—We offer

for sale or to let our new modern 
l warehouse at lOlylOT Germain street 
ScoVil Bro«- t.lmitAdL —tf.

f

Toronto, Ontario CIOWm. Wriâley Jr. Co., Ltd*USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

«i*'

.

is3:7!
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COMFORT
It is often surprising what an im

mense degree of comfort may be 
lized from our correctly fittedrea

glasses
Our Optometrists uses every 

scientific method of value in testing
your eyes.

K. W. Epstein ft Co.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Opes Evesisgs IfJ Usles Sirest

I

RIGHT 
ON THE 
CORNER

DOUGLAS 
AVENUE and 

MAIN

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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of the whole jitney business is reported 
from New Orleans. “The jitney Is the 
people’s own conveyance,” thinks Dan 
Feitel, president of the Jitneyville com
pany. So he has thrown the stock books
open to the public, and passengers are 
actually buying stock In the concern and 
paying for it in carfare ! The people of 
New Orleans thus are going to own 
their own jitneys, and Feitel predicts 
they’ll realize a first dividend of more 
than thirty per cent.

Another jitney novelty is reported 
from San Francisco, where jitney tunnels 
under downtown street comers are be
ing planned to eliminate the congestion.

Watching these developments, a rep
resentative of one of the biggest auto
mobile concerns in the country predicts 
that the trolley cars will be chased from 
the streets of many cities, and the jit
neys too.

“Automobile expresses, built especial
ly for carrying ten to twenty people 
through city streets, will replace them ” 
he declares. It is known that several big 
manufacturers are at work on this idea 
today.

The following items, culled from re
cent dispatches, give a rough idea of the 
jitney situation throughout the country.

Salt Lake City—Twenty pay-as-you- 
enter jitney ’buses, seating ten people 
each, have been ordered. One is in popu
lar operation today.

San Antonio—There are 100 jitneys in 
regular operation here. They are tremen
dously popular on Sundays, when more 
than 800 are running.

New Orleans—There will be 100 20- 
passenger ’buses in operation soon, ac
cording to officials of the company, who 
say they are making $10 a day per car 
at present.

Kansas City—The jitneys number 260 
now and are carrying 40,000 passengers 
a day.

Spokane, Wash.,—There are about 
ninety jitneys running regularly here, 
while a $50,000 corporation is planning 
to install fifteen 80-passenger ’buses
soon.

Portland, Ore.—America’s largest jit
ney ’bus company has just been Incor
porated here. It is a $200.000 concern.

Denver.—In spite of efforts of private 
interests to nip the jitneys in the bud 
by passing an anti-jitney ordinance, a 
company has been formed which plans 
to start a jitney service on regular lines, 
at the rate of four cents a ride if tickets 
are purchased.

Milwaukee, Wls-—Within several days 
100 jitneys will probably be in the 
streets. A regular ten-minute service on 
a three-mile line, in big comfortable 
’buses at a fare of eight tickets for a 
quarter is assured before spring.

Washington, D. C.—A service of about 
200 autobuses will be opened.

Others of two score large towns which 
the jitneys have invaded or soon will 
have are Columbus, Cincinnati, Toledo, 
Dayton, Akron, Hamilton, O.; Spring- 
field and Peoria, Ill., Terre Haute and 
Indianapolis, Ind* Omaha, Neb.; Jack- 
Louisville, Ky* Birmingham, Ala.; 
Memphis, Tenn.; Des Moines, Iowa; 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.; St. 
Joseph, Mo- Scores of smaller places re
port that they have one or two ’buses 
in operation.

Guaranteed 
New Laid Eggs 

24c. Doz.

The Finest
CreameryButter

h the CHy
38c lb.
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FINAL CLOSING OUT
Of The Entire $ 10,000 Balance Of 

The Russell Shoe Stock
This Stock Has Been Handed Over To

The Maritime Salvage Company To 
Sell Without Reserve or Limit

m.

i

At À Very Low Rate On The Dollar
The Store, 696 Main Street, has been leased to Messrs. Lilley & Co., the provision merchants, and we are forced to sell off 

f.hia stock at once. Drastic measures are being taken to effect an immediate clearance.

Thousands of Pairs of Boots and Shoes for Men, Women
and Children

will be sacrificed absolutely regardless of cost or value. This is no ordinary mark-down sale, but a complete and positive REAL 
BARGAIN EVENT tiiat will totally eclipse any sale of footwear ever before attempted in the City of St. John.

I
|

We Enumerate a Few of the Many Bargains—Remember There is 
Nothing Reserved; Everything Must Go

Men’s Heavy Solid Leather Boots —
Waterproof, bellows tongue, double soles. Also Calf Boots. Never such a bargain

Going for $2.98 before, mostly all sizes in the lot, from 
2 1-2 to 6 1-2......................... Going for 98c.

i WOMEN’S PATENT OXFORDS 98c.MEN’S BOOTS, 87c.
Seems incredible, but they’re here. A 

big lot of odds and ends. Values to $4.00.
Going for 87c.

• • I'V
Men’s High-grade Patent Colt, also Box 

Calf Boots, all sizes; some with Dull Kid 
tops. Regular value, $5.00. Going for $1.98

\

Men’s Fine Velour Calf Boots—Blueher 
cut, correct comfort lasts, solid through-

Going for $3.85

Men’s High-grade, Genuine Box Calf 
Boots—Goodyear welted, sewn soles, oak 
tanned; a dressy and serviceable boot, 
suitable for any occasion. Going for $3.48

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, $1.18
These are a first-rate Boot for Boys’ 

hard wear ; Blueher cut, good stout soles.
A bargain for $1.18

Boys’ Boots — In box calf, viei kid 
and dongola kid, solid throughout; sizes 
11 to 13 and 1 to 5. Regular value to 
$2.50.............................. -Going for $1.48

WOMEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS 
For 48c.

Seven hundred pairs in the lot, assorted 
styles and leathers. While they are not 
right up-to-date in style, they are of very 
excellent quality and just the thing for 
ordinary wear. Regular value to $4.00.

Your choice for 48c.
First Come Get Best Choice

Women’s Fine Quality Gun Metal Calf, 
Vici Kid and Tan Calf Boots, lace or but
ton style, with Cuban or commonse sense 
heels. Value $4.00........... Going for $1.98

Women’s Very Fashionable Patent Colt 
Boots, also High-grade Gun Metal Calf— 
Very dressy....................... Going for $2.48

I

out
!

GIRLS’ AND MISSES’ BOOTS, 98c.
These are button and lace styles, fine 

quality of Dongola and Viei Kid. Values
Going for 98c.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—Made speci
ally to stand good hard wear, yet quite 
dressy; genuine box calf. Going at $1.78

to $3.00Top Leg Boots—$5.50 value.
Going for $2.48

Knee Rubber Boots—The $4.50 kind.
Going for $2.98

THE STOCKStore Open Every Evening For Your Convenience

The Maritime Salvage Company
Selling Balance of RUSSELL SHOE STOCK

The Address—695 Main Street

has been so ar
ranged that no 
matter how big 
the crowds, they - 
will be properly 
taken care of.
Everylnlng Marked Is 

Plain Figures

DEALERS

Can buy at this 
sale at less than 
wholesale prices

DON’T
WAIT!

Begins Friday, March 26, 10 a. m. Sharp

695 Main Street695 Main Street

«

The evening times and star. st. john, n. b., Thursday, march is, wos
THERE’S DOUBT OF ITing made in certain parts of the country 

to show that French-Canadians had not 
done their duty. “It has been the one 
unpleasant aspect of the whole matter,” 
said Mr. Carvell, “that certain Conser
vative newspapers, apparently for poli
tical purposes, have been makiii'- such 
unworthy allegations.”

“They’re not true," declared General 
Hughes.

“I am glad the minister is in a posi
tion to make that statement,” com
mented Mr. Carvell, "and I am glad he 
has had the manhood to make It.”

They talk all sorts of “title-tattle" re
plied Gen. Hughes. “People should pay 
no attention to It. It’s all rot. There 
is nothing whatever in such stories.”

Mr. Davidson, of Annapolis, declared 
that such patriotic comments came badly 
from Mr. Carvell, after he had criticized 
Sir John French when the latter reported 
on the Canadian militia some years ago.

Carvell Flays Traducers.
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THATS WHY WE LOVE OUR 
OFFICERS

There is an heroic story in T. P.1 
Journal of great deeds of the Great Wai 
It’s the story of a British colonel whe 
aided by a military chauffeur, risked h! 
own life to save that of a wounded in 
terpreter, and if his act was tinged will 
glorious valor, his modesty in wantinj 
the affair hushed up makes the herolsn 
sublime: “But it’s bound to leak out.’ 
declared the chauffeur, and the colone 
met this with an equally emphatic pm 
test. “Ob, no, they’ll make such i 
beastly fuss about It, and, really, htfs 
ing a tree fer cover, there was no rlski 
anybody would have done the same. , 
order you to say nothing about It."

With this happy story spoiled, the 
chauffeur went on glumly. They tool 
the interpreter to the temporary hoe. 
pital that was a church in peace time 
and the colonel himself helped to earn 
the Frenchman in. Seeing him safe ant 
comfortable, they came out, these twt 
very brave and very human men, ant 
on the steps of the church, not German» 
but a host of little children crowded 
volleying, not bullets, but ceaseless call! 
for “Souvenir.” The colonel who haé 
just risked death to save life, who haé 
insisted on silence, turned in hk stridt 
and smiled on the kiddies. “Get oui 
your knife, sergeant,” be cried, “the) 
can have these buttons; this tunic il 
ruined now. That’s right- G(vs them 
to me. Now, then, kiddles, scfatible!1 
“And that,” said the sergeant who told 
the story, “that’s why we love our i> 
fleers.”

German Dachshund—“I don’t like t he looks of you nowadays.”
South African Bulldog—“Perhaps not. You’ll like ’em less before I’ve done.”

—From Cape Times, Capetown, S. A.Mr. Carvell retorted by reading the 
hansard of his speech. “That is the 
most effective answer I can give to the 
dodgers and campaign leaflets which are 
being circulated in my district by the 
Conservative party misrepresenting my 
words,” said he. He (Carvell) did net 
seek to flaunt his loyalty, and only the 
circumstances mentioned, caused him to 

“But,” he

i .

IT WILL SOON BE ELY SEASON; WIPE 
OUT THEIR BREEDING PLACES

make the matter public, 
addeci, “the minister of militia knows 
that less than two weeks after the war 
started I called upon him, volunteered 
my services and offered to raise a bat
tery of artillery from my district. 
(Cheers.)

There was no fight about Mr. David- 
Mr. Carvell 

and

IneW YORK, STATES BUILDING AT Yffii " """ ’
San Francisco March 24.—The New York State building is one of the most imposing structures which Jdom the 

fair grounds of the Panama Pacific International Exposition. It will be dedicated tMs week.______________ _________

Wrapped garbage probably reduces 
the fly evil—in so far as the garbage 
can is a breeding place—fully 50 per 
cent.

The cry “swat the fly” will probably 
be sounded In all parts of the country 
in a few weeks. The phrase should not 
be taken too literally. It is well enough 
to swat the fly and kill individuals when 
that Is possible. It should be undenstood 
however, that any effort to extermin
ate the fly by killing individual insects, 
is hopeless.

The slogan “swat the fly” has awak
ened universal interest in the fly prob
lem and therefore has served an excel
lent purpose. However, it must be gen
erally understood that the one way to 
cope with the evil Is to eliminate the 
breeding place, and this can only be 
done by exercising thorough cleanliness.

The warm days of the late winter 
bring to life the first of the season’s flies. 
It is necessary, therefore, that we con
sider the fly evil before the advancing 
spring breeds them by the millions.

Joist where the early fly originates is 
or less a mystery. We know how- 
that flies develop most rapidly in

GERMAN CONVERTED CRUISER.HOU SAM 1HE more
son. “He’d run,” quoth 
contemptuously, amid laughter 
cheers. “Look at him grinning like a 
Chesshire cat.” (Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Davidson retored that Mr. Car
vell had “assumed the roar of a lion but 
emitted the bray of a jackass,” when 
Chairman Sevigny called him to order. 
“It is my duty to remind the house that 
there is an item before it,” he com
mented.

“The last Item,” mildly interposed 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, indicating Mr. David
son, amid another roar of laughter, “was 
a very small one.”

ever,
manure—particularly in horse manure— 
and that when the sun strikes -manure 
piles and warm them, the eggs hatch 
and the larvae develop in astounding 
numbers. This development can best be 
checked by treating all breeding places 
very early in the season.

The first effort should be directed to
wards establishing cleanliness in and 
about the homes. Just as soon as It Is 
possible to work out of doors, back 
yards and alleys should be put In order. 
Rubbish heaps should be removed, de
pressions in the ground sprayed with 
kero sene or chloride of lime, and all tin

of my daughter? asked an old gentle- piacea as cannot be eliminated

ed the youth rapturously; “my life It-is essential that the garbage era be 
would be a blank without her.” “Bless more carefully cared for with the ap-
you,” said the old man; “I regard this preach of warm weather. This can

------------------ as nothing less than providential. Don’t should 'be sprayed with kerosene at fre-
* i# postpone the ceremony later than Is quent Intervals. Garbage should be

could provide two more regiments, if j am going to fall in a few wrapped. The paper wrappings should
desirable. Sir Robert said that the min- ^,a it’s as much as I shall be be sufficiently heavy to protect It, and
ister had done everything possible to ^ to do to look after the rest of the it is well to secure the wrappings with
have the 17th Battalion brought up to 
strength and sent forward. The course 
taken had been the result of consulta
tions with the officers. The 
said that Colonel Robertson was a very 
old friend of his, and asserted that he 
would be sorry to think that an injustice 
had been done that officer.

“I would resent any injustice done to 
him,” sgid Sir Robert, “were he the 
strongest Liberal in the country. The 
question whether he is a Conservative or 
a Liberal weighs not one whit with me.”
He had communicated with the acting 
high commissioner .asking that the com
plaint regarding the Nova Scotia corps 
be brought to the attention of General 
Alderson and the war office, with the 
statement that the government hoped an 
enquiry would be made, “and,” said Sir 
Robert, “I hope it will be made.”

“I have made careful inquiries,” he 
.concluded, “as to their treatment at Val- 
cartier and at Salisbury Plain, and I 
think I have exhausted, every source of 
information. There was no disposition 
on the part of the minister of mUitia, so 
far as I have observed, to discriminate 
in any way against the Nova Scotia 
regiment. With the minister of militia,
I met the regiment at Valcartier, and I 
venture to say that every one of them 
will say with me that the minister treat
ed them in a very considerate way, and 
offered to do, and tried to do, every
thing that was reasonably possible, under 
the circumstances.”
General Hughes’ Reply.

Battle Raged In Commons Yes
terday

;

CHARGE AGAINST mm It is as natural to dream at night as 
to think In the daytime, but one cgn 
avoid disturbing dreams; by rating a 
light supper and then refraining from 
any mental excitement before going toAlleged That He Used Abuse and 

Profanity Towards Nova Sco
riae Officers — Discrimination 
Against Battahoa ?

bed.

Prinz Eitel Friederidi. whose internment at Newport News 
probable. '—  ------- -

seems Sartorial Note
She —Women are more resourceful Grumpy Parent—“No, sir, my dangb 

than men. ter shall not marry you.” Suitor—“Bill
He—I guess that’s right. A man has to your daughter wishes to, sir, and sin 

get his clothes made to fit his shape, bnt told me now that you would deny hri 
a woman can get her shape made to At nothing.” Grumpy Parent—^ That, sin 
her clothes. is precisely what I am doing.

proneness to the use of profanity, quite 
unfitted to organize and command forces 
made up of patriotic Canadians.’’

They criticized the Ross rifle issued 
to them and declared that “to arm a 
force and send it to battle with such a 
weapon is to court disaster, and is crim
inal in the extreme.”

Mr. Kyte also read a letter written 
by Col. Robertson, to B. B. McCurdy 
from England. Col. Robertson said that 
because of the unrelenting hostility of 
the minister of militia the 17th Nova 
Scotia battalion was practically non
existent. He had been informed that 
Major Hughes had said the battalion 
was a “political battalion of Sir Robert 
Borden’s, that he had nothing to do with 
us and we would never get to the front.”
Worked as Scavengers.

i
Ottawa, March 24—When the house 

went into supply on militia estimates, 
Mr Kyte, of Richmond I.N, S.), while 
complimenting Major General Hughes 
upon having shown “marvellous energy 
and very great ability,” took occasion to 
bring to the attention of the committee 
two letters relating to the removal of 
Lieut.-CoL Struan G. Robertson from 
the command of the 17th Nova Scotia 
battalion, of the first contingent, and the 
practical disbanding of that corps.

Mr. Kyte read a letter sent to the 
premier by C. A. Andrews, lieutenant 
75th regiment, Major Struan Robertson, 
78th regiment, and Captains C. E. Bent 
and L. R. Cutten. This letter was dat
ed Valcartier Camp, on September 13, 
last, and contained complaints that there 

preparation made to receive them 
It said that application was

!
a string.

premier

!

Col. Robertson said that his officers 
had been refused mess privileges when 
they reached England, the battalion had 
been two weeks cleaning up the ground 
at Pond Farm Camp, after the Fourth 
battalion left. It hajd been moved to 
Bustard Camp, after the Princess Pa
tricias regiment, and had found it in a 
filthy condition. It had later been taken 
to Sing Plantation and lodged in eigh
teen huts, just enough to accommodate 
only half the number of officers and 
men; it had been deprived of its medical 
officers at Edmas, and had never been in
spected by the general officer command- 
of Dr. Price, when he made the inquiry, 
ing or any divisional officer. Col. Rob
ertson said that the general officer com
manding had advised him to resign, be- 

the authorities were down on him,

was no
ai camp. , ,
made to the minister for permission to 
form a Nova Scotia battalion, and that 
tlie minister replied:

“Please get a move on and organize, 
ns suggested.” The camp commandant, 
1he letter went on, refused to allow the 
Nova Scotians to be recruited to bring 
the regiment up to strength, and the 
minister, in the presence of his staff, 
called the Nova Scotia officers “cow
ards and wire-pullers.”

The minister, the letter went on, “at
tempted to find fault with orders giv
en,” bv the officers, and “made public 
exhibition of his own Ignorance of bat
talion drill.”
Charges Abase and Profanity.

“While we have left our homes, in de
fence of the empire,” the officers wrote, 
“at great personal sacrifice, we do not 
feel that any man has a right to consign 
us to Hades, or damn us before our 
time. We humbly submit that the min
ister and his adjutant general, are by 

of their unfairness, partiality and

cause
and that on January 28 he had been re
lieved of his command.

“The G. O. C.” said Colonel Robert
son, “Is a very weak man. He does not regiment from its beginning. He said 

to understand human nature. He that Colonel Robertson had wired him

Major-General Hughes, in reply, re
viewed the history of the Nova Scotia:i

seem
makes no effort to get to know the offi- i that as 1,600 Nova Scotians were com- 
cers or men.” ing to Valcartier, a regiment from that

Later Colonel Robertson said: “The ! province should be formed. He said he 
contingent is certainly seething with dis- would be delighted to do this, when the 
content, and if the government has any contingent arrived however, it was less 
idea of extending the franchise to us my, than 500 strong. Various proposals were

then discussed. Robertson, he said, ex-

rrason

25cDR. fl. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

advice would be, decidedly not.”
— According to Sir Robert’s information 1 plained that the 1,500 men he had laid

--fisaiesr'ei’S $5 KürïS £ulcers, clears the air passages, regiments, and there could be no motive the west. These men preferred to stick
S^ane^fv’^^kcataÏA* Sîii or reason why General Alderson should to their own corps. It was then pro-
Hay Fever. 95c. blower fr«C discriminate against the Nova Scotians, posed by the Nova Scotia officers that 
Accep. no substitute». All dealera g(r Robert said it had been hoped that the regiment should be allowed to re

ft 6*4 Twwrtft the Nova Scotian battalion would go to emit up to full strength. This was im- 
England at full strength, and had time possible, owing to the short time, 
permitted that would no doubt have j General Hughes said that he loon 
been done. The question had arisen ! found out that Colonel Robertson was 
whether the battalion should remain in not regarded as highly as he might have 
Canada, when the contingent left, and j been. The rank and me of the Nova 
complete its establishment, or whether, Scotians were as fine a body of men as 
it should go forward as it was. The j could be found anywhere, but the three
officers of the regiment had preferred the I senior officers seemed to want to organ- 
latter course.

WOMAN’S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE
Sir Robert said that it 

was a regrettable thing that the regi
ment had not had its full strength, be
cause it was a fine body of men.

Ize a close corporation, and would not 
consent to any arrangement which 
would not leave them at the head of the 
regiment. For instance, it was suggest
ed that as the New Brunswick contin
gent was 600 strong, a maritime province 
regiment might be organized. To this 
Colonel Robertson and the other officers 
would not agree because Harry McLeod, 
M. P., on account of his higher rank, 
would have been given command and 
they would have been relegated to sub
ordinate positions. Another proposal 
rejected by Colonel Robertson was that 

of Nova Scotians should

An Old Friend of Borden’».
It was understood that Nova ScotiaKnown All Over The World 

—Known Only For The 
Good It Has Done. Had Heart Trouble

FOR YEARS.
We know of no other medicine which 

haa been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

Fox Creek, N. B. —“I have always 
had pains in the abdomen and a weak

ness there and often 
after meals a sore
ness in my stomach. 

H Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCompound 
has done me much 
good. I am stronger, 
digestion is better 
and I can work with 
ambition. I have 
encouraged many 

SI mothers of families 
u to takeit as it is the 

best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the papers.”—Mrs. WILLIAM 
S. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them 
from surgical operation*.

one company 
go forward with the first contingent to 
represent tile province, the remainder 
staying behind to be recruited up to full 
strength. General Hughes then ex
plained that he had nothing to do with 
the 17th battalion subsequent to its ar
rival on the other side. He said that 
the paymaster-general , of the depart
ment when asked why the rolls of the 
regiment were so late in coming to 
hand, stated that it had been impossible 
to get any information from Colonel 
Robertson, of whose inefficiency he had 
complained.

Referring to the contents of the let
ters whicli had been read, General 
Hughes admitted that he had used some 
strong words at Valcartier in regard to 
the officers, but so far as the men were 
concerned he had stated that they were 
a credit to Nova Scotia.

Touching on what had occurred in 
England, the minister said that four in
fantry and one cavalry regiment had 
been left behind as details. Some of the 
boys from Nova Scotia had already gone 

reinforcements, and had 
given a good account of themselves. He 
declared that no injustice would be done 
this, or any other, regiment.

“Our French-Canadian citizens have 
done their full share and more,” de
clared the minister in commenting on Mr 
Marcil’s statement that 10,000 French- 
Canadians hud gone to t he front

Mr. Carvell congratulated the minis
ter on his statement in view of the per- 
iiiate.n.1 effort which was aonarentlv he-

i
Weighed 87 Lbs.

Now Weighs 138 Lbs.

Miss Beatrice Lougheed, Staples, Ont, 
writes: “ I feel it my duty to tell you what 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me. I had heart trouble for 
quite a few years. I doctored for it 
and altogether my bill amounted to 
$400, and still no cure. One day when 
very sick I was lying on a couch close 
to where some almanacs were hanging. 
I took one down, and was reading about 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cured, and thought I would tgy them. I 
got six boxes to start with; have only 
token three boxes and I never felt so 
well in my life as I do now. I only 
weighed 87 pounds when I started 
to take them, and now I weigh 138 
pounds. I hope all poor sufferers will be 
benefitted by them as I have been.”

Wherever there is any weakness of the 
heart, lilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will strengthen it and build up a strong 
healthy system.

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price, by The T. Milburn 

- Co., Limited, Toronto, OuL
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1
77/£ ALLIED ATTACK ON THE DARDANELLES A FIGHTER’S STORY hired. The fine example given by oui 

commandant is great, but it cost him 
his life, and his adjutant was killed by
his side. .

“Our losses in the attack were not 
very large. But the counter attack of 
the Germans was inevitable. It was 
then that the Ninth and Tenth Com
panies came into action.

“It is 10 o’clock at night. The order 
comes to occupy the captured trenches. 
Until 8 o’clock in the morning the po
sitions are strengthened. The crumb
ling trenches avr dug out, and we get 
rid of the corpses, German and French, 
which would have been a nuisance to

:OF BATTLE HORRORI

Young French Soldier Paints aVivid 
Picture in Letters.

IN A HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT
I

God Will Forgive His Deeds, He Says 
For He Has Fought For the Right— 
Stirring Tale From the Trenches

us.
The Boches Are Coming

“All of a sudden a great cry Is rais
ed by a thousand voices:

“ "The Boches are coming on at the 
charge.’

“Everybody leaps up. 
are already on the edge of the trench.

“Oh, dear Yvonne! Oh, the horrible 
vision, the horrible carnage!

“Everyone has understood, and knows, 
that he has to defend his life. At'every 
turn the Germans are killed; the bay
onet works. They are impaled.

“For my part, I saw red. 
soared over my head, and I did not 
think about it.
'“The edge of the trench is llberated- 

But how can I describe the scene to 
you, and how is it that I am not mad 
It is terrifying; the crying of th 
wounded, the shouting of the defenders 
and assailants * * *

“At last the Germans fall back. The 
lieutenant proved himself worthy of this 
task; in a clear voice he orders volley 
firing. But the ‘Boches’ reply, and they 
come back crawling on all fours. How- 
many of us fell under the bullets!
Fighting in a Rage

A vivid story of a battle, as told in 
a letter by a French soldier to his wife 
or sweetheart, is published in The Lon
don Daily Chronicle. The private, evi
dently a young man, writes:
“My Very Dear Yvonne:

“Thanks to God I am still here and 
my health is good. As I told you we
were at N------ from the evening of the
first of January. Happy and calm we 
enjoyed a well-earned rest. On the ev
ening of the 7th an unevpected order 
comes along.

“ ‘Everybody to be ready, without 
haversack and with 200 cartridges.’

“About 5 o’clock in the evening off
: we go, cross S------ and get on the pla-
; teau, the rest of the night being spent 
! in the grottoes. Here we are then flx- 
1 ed up; we have got to attack and take 
the German trenches.

“That night I did not sleep. By the 
light of my little lamp I arranged my 
small affairs. Nearly the whole com
pany felt the need of writing and of MT_ „ , ,,, , ,
self expression. Between comrades . In °ur rorner ‘here is nothing but a 
there was a gripping of hands, and we £f„ap, °‘corp8es- Fhere is the smell of 
comforted each other. \ l?c"am,n8 **• wounded

“Eight o’clock in the morning comes. ‘ea™ -vour heart out. But all that puts 
Our artillery opens fire and for an hour ]19 in a ra®e* *n v°Ueys we keep on fir- 
sprinkles the enemy’s trenches with in«- Dawn «>m“ deliver us. The
more than 2,000 shells. During this en®5?y, "Vt" thru8‘ h"*- 
time our battalion gets into the trench- „ °h l How our dead were revenged, 
es. The German trenches are only fifty thc parapet of the trench in the 
metres away. fle‘d one can. only “= empses, corpses

“The artillery comte to a dead stop; which are going to stay where they lie. 
it is now 9 o’clock. Jhis _ savage war does not allow the

“But our commandant, a man with ‘he dead,
soul, wants to profit by the moral effect ! Ab°"‘ midday the Germans renew
which our artillery has produced on the ‘belr attack. This time we can see them 
Germans. He orders the charge to be advancing in close older. With a grip 
sounded, and darts forward first, fol- on °“r vides we wait for them, for they 
lowed by two companies. In twenty are too far away to be fired at. They 
minutes the first line of trenches is cap- a,re11K°,ln8 swarm upon us, but we

shall defend ouselves.
I “Suddenly our ‘75’ begins to vomit, the 

make peace because of the exhaustion of German column having been signalled, 
her resources ; but so long as an uncoil- Ah! Fine world. The shells are well di- 
quered British army remains in the field reeled and fall into the middle of things 

I in Flanders and the British flag floats —arms, legs, todies, bits of men were 
; unchallenged on the seven seas, there scattered about. Thanks to our artillery 
| can be no world-power for Germany. If we were saved this time, 
therefore the general staff concludes that “But theyVabe obstinate devils, those 

Military Expert of London Times ! its first and greatest task is to smash the ‘Boches.’ At about 4 o’clock in the even- 
e —, c f/r I British army and by so doing to gain a ing they began another attack, but it
decs 1 hat Supreme JLltort fcjy port on the Straits of Dover, which was feeble, and our shells stopped them.

would be a menace by day and night At 7 o’clock we were relieved.
I to British shipping, and to the integrity
of the United Kingdom,\ the decision ing. For two days of battle I had eaten 
will have weighty reasons behind it and nothing. Like most of us I had horrible 

I will be enforced with all the strength stomach pains and fever. 
tTnrnntn nini.ro 1 of the still mighty German army. | “Today all one’s nerves are relaxed, I

C anadians^ are following with tnxietv i The Times’ expert expresses the opili- am dazed to find myself here, alive. It 
ji • j ., *L „ . ' ion that for this last great offensive is true that my confidence had not ab-

Krancr^in which th snidi«. f th ' movement the Germans are sure to andoned me. The liand-to-hand fighting

^r*i, "Sk’.is i ^ ■" "rtSirnsL*™ tii ,■ r » -»«h. w*The «.en .be.rt» th. M.ple ! t “jSe.rt ZL » , r", , V <.
Leaf badge are stationed in a part of|b^a red not only on the northern Could No* to topale Foe"-

make on?^t dyesnaWng 'front in bl'‘ ^ “Most of my comrades had stuck the
p 8 running south as far as the valley of the enemy on their bayonets, I, for some rea-

in the hone of breaking thmiurh before i 0ise- No one outside of a little tfroup of son not to be defined, had not brought 
th» in c P attain ti, h„„ju^ _ i T i officers in the confidence of Lord Kit- myself to do this ; but every time my 
înr atL™ “1 ' We ^r altHa^ i chener and General French knows how lucky aim floored the man who leaped
that tlfe Canadians hav heen^dinrf1 d many Bri‘isb soldiers are now concen- at me. More than twenty times in ten 
W Lv Of hofdTna a n„,-^nf »J*d trated in Belgium and northern, France, minutes this incident was repeated. 
V‘ rtl'L °r nhn±n® andP T ne h t t There may be any number from 600,000 Every time my eye was quicker than my 

between La Bassee and Ldle, but it so- to a miUi'n a„d a half, though the lat- enemy’s. I had not budded from my 
bers us to know lat a great price in the t figure recently quoted in despatches place. I don’t wish to boast, but I did 
lives of brave men may have to be paid seems8 high. Troopships are still pouring not think of death, because on the the

trained on it. Every night someone is have 800 out of 1200, Staffords 250 out “We mihtlry expert of The London eve^y day/an^Britlsh^rmS wdHorrt. h*1'' 1 ** PrePBrCd mySelf

hit while going along that road. of 1200. One brigade lias 550 out of 8,000. d‘scas?m* ,tbe rePort ‘ha‘ ‘he wlU 900„ 6tand in sufficient strength ail “We have fought against the best sol-
Every man takes a load on his back These figures correct and yet they t,erman sta“ Js holding a council of war ; the way from the Belgian sand dunes to diers of the Kaiser. They belong to the

and we straggle out. We pass a stretch- only denote the beginning. As greatly tifntsefmsto belteve that the crisifuf ithe brickyards Pf ,La B“se ‘° ^ ba?k Russian Guard, which arrived four days
er party. They are carrying a man. Is as we have suffered thc enemy his lost the war trill be reaclmd before long and ' f third Pf f ™ haTe ?8°’ accdrd,n* ‘° thf Prisoners we have
he wounded badly? “Dead.” We keep more. They really do advance in mass wUl^ome in the form of a ÎLt dts^sr-i beateP baek. dnven home with all taken-men of twenty-two years of age 
on. Another stretcher is met. This formation. They seem to demand the tie atemnt on the mrt of tlm Ge^ns thc vlgor f ‘,he Ge/,Tn ,a™y' If,‘hat belonging to the active army,
time they are carrying a wounded man. stimulus of close association. Our rifle- to nenetrate to the Straits ofDmtr itWrd a“^'k- ,or which the limes’ ex- “I took a beautiful helmet from an of-
We get ready to scramble over the par- men and machine guns have mowed them Thev still hanker after Calais the nos P*rt thlnks preparations are even now Beer who rolled dead at my feet, but
apet. When once we get over every- down in scores of thousands. We work ' session of which would enable’ them to ?rogIef?’ is madp, and repulsed, the have it no longer, as I could not be both-
thmg must be done quickly. The moon side bv side with the English engineers sesslon OI „n , wou‘a e”aDl® tnem t0 crisis of the war will have been passed ered with it.
was very bright last night ami it is a They have told me that in putting up tions ^ainti °GreV Brittin “ui^n Tfar ,by tbf A1‘ies- Thencefov- “I believe the battaUon wiU be cited in
marvel that some one was not kiUed. wire entanglements at night they have J ward thelr stren8‘h wiU increase, while the order of the day.
The German bullets whizzed about our actually had to kick the dead bodies fhe rtrip ^f Beltian TeacoMt now Ômu- thï W ^rmanic powers must in- “Oh ! this war! how horrible it is. But 
ears as we put up the entanglements, aside to get room for the posts L"P,hi lfL ' S c l evitably decrease. If Italy and Rou- God will pardon me the things I have

I hope against a strong premonition P“d- by them and from wh,ch thelJ ?“bJ maniajojn forces with the Allies the end done because the right is on our side. I
We build our entanglements and death Undtr Fire br 0erman$ that this M will end the war. The suf- “omme^ ° ^ UPO° ‘ wiU ?.°.me,m"ch m°re 1tuick,y’ hut with wish to say no more about it

traps as much as possible in the work- Last night we put up wire such as fering of our fellows this winter has been xhe statesmen and soldiers of Ger- 0r.,W!l’°ut ‘£?m ‘*Jeï can be b“‘ one . 1 have received all your letters. They
shop in the city during the day and this for more than an hour in front of awful. They have had to stand for hours nianv are under no illusions as to the Cnd’ ‘he r.™8hing °f German militarism give me joy. Embrace all your family for
erect them at night. We work with the <mr trench, with bullets flying close to up to their waists in icy water. Many situation The I land r who puUed S° f.°™pletely that >‘ W,U°0‘ again im- me.
British Engineers and have for our us all the time. The Germans knew have also become mad. They want the down Napoli, a centuTy i^o when he ‘tha?Ton children’s hfiZn '
workshop a large asylum. Last night what we were doing, and were firing at war to end. No man can stand two such aspired to world-empire are the enemy ^ lnBt °Ur cniwren s Cnildren. 
we erected a barbed wire entanglement us, but It was only chance shooting, winters. Many have become desperate to be feared and to be crushed if that 
in front of our trenches and also put in Even on a bright night it is impossible and have done desperate things to rid can be accomplished. Russia may tire of
an overhead cover to protect the-to see through the sights of a rifle, themselves of what was not bearable. t],e wal. titer she gets Constantinople
infantry against shrapnel. This war has Every night a score or so are hit by They would get on top of the trench and Galicia. France may be forced to

. „ peace called forth Innumerable devices for de- chance along a certain frontage—say a where it was more or less dry and take
, population of about fifty thou- struction. It falls to the engineers to thousand yards. None of our party the chances of a German bullet rather

i | * estiruated that no more than devise these expedients. Let me return were hit last night, but the second than freeze to death. The new men both used to billet troops, the public library j
rig l thousand remained. I am even and give you an account of last night’s company lost their captain farther down in England and Germany must carry and every other prominent building with |
now writing m the school. It seems work, which was typical of many. the line. through this summer’s work. The heroes great holes ploughed through the walls :
s range to see the desks arranged as Our materials having been collected That entanglement completed, we re- of last winter must have a few weeks’ and roofs, the pavement tom up by great !
.. „es’ r9uipment strung about the walls and "as far as possible made up, we re- entered the trench and put ill the shrap- respite. Many have had to be pulled from holes made by twelve-inch shells, a city 

sfigured with names and regimental turn to our billet and wait for darkness, nel cover. This consisted of a recess the trendies. They could not move. Let that had suffered the ravages of war is 
numbers, it is a medley and confusion, About five o’clock we fall in and march j framed two by four boards and covered : me tell you that these men suffer for a not to be described, it must be seen. The I 
Out nevertheless nothing has been de- • through the streets of the city. The with round logs. We work for four or j cause. God damn to a deep damnation empire is fighting for liberty and free-1 
strayed or damaged. The German gloom is fast closing down. The streets five hours during the night and general- the sluggish cowards who linger in their dom. Every man here in France will 

«trenches, where are ‘hey? Only two are deserted. Our marching on thc ly get back about three. Wre have the homes. We well know that Germany gladly die rather than see the Prussian 
miles away. We know that they are j rough .gobble stones sends a ring along next day to ourselves until 2 a.m., when meant to make every other nation a soldier loot our cities and mangle our 
close, because we can hear the intermit- the deserted street. We are fresh and we collect our materials for the next humble vassal. Englishmen well know peaceable-liberty-loving hamlets, 
tent roar of artillery close at hand. The lighthearted. Of course the boys are night’s work. that the Germans would not leave one I told a friend in a former letter that ;
city, too, shows - of the evening, singing. When not fatigued and on the : Even now as I write the boys are stone on top of another If they ever got I thought I had a twenty-five per cent1
Many houses are battered into bits by march we always sing. It is only a mat- watching British and French aeroplanes a hold in Great Britain. You cannot re- chance of returning. I was then in Eng- 
German shells. Often a whole street ter of forty-five minutes’ walk from our high above the city. They shoot forth alize it but we can, because we see, Im- land. When I reflect on the miles of re-
is entirely deserted and the windows school billet to the trendies. As we red, white and yellow colored bombs, agine St. John with deserted streets so serve trenches constructed with German
alt smashed out of the houses. A shell near the outskirts of the city the order Our artillery is thundering away and that they echo the tread of marching ; science and ingenuity, I say to you that j

- sometimes makes a clean round hole, is given to stop smoking and talking, they are directing the fire. This war men like a deserted church, thc cars not i I have about as much chance of return-
At other times it leaves a great jagged The crack of rifles is now very close, is now to be very spectacular. It is no running, every factory closed, schools i ing as a snowball sent to hell.
gap. Tlie Germans were in—-------be- The wagon still rumbles ahead. At longer the dull routine of work such as
fore us. I asked the storekeeper if they last the trenches loom up and the wagon we had it on Salisbury Plain. At night 
pillaged. It was comical to see him come to a halt in the shadow. The marching guns rattle all along the front,

” demonstrate in broken English. He moon shines brightly along the road bullets whistle by all the time, search- 
rushed to the shelves and seizing hold of ahead. It is only a matter of 100 yards lights and illuminated bombs accompany 
sardines, chocolate and biscuits, he made along that road to our trenches, but the the heavy intermittent bomb of the 
as though he was going to stuff himself one hundred yards is swept by the Ger- i heavy gun. Then again the risk 
the size of a barrel. It is evident from man trenches and has a machine gun run and the work we do add an addi-

, tional interest to the game of
This war is sure to last a long time 

.vet. It has hardly started. Not half 
the men have been killed that are to lie 
killed. The Germans are a foe worthy 
of our best efforts. The British sol
diers frankly admit that they are equal 
to us in everything except stamina 
Scores of the English have told me that 
the German rifles, engineering depart
ment, trenches and equipment as a 
wliolg is better than ours. We respect 
their barbed wire,

The Germans

1* * *

Death

.

of °J th® Dardanelles, which lead from the Mediterranean Into the Sea of Marmara, separate Europe from Asia. The breadth, averaging about two miles, varies from 1,400
tri™ YhJ ÇST* to rour ™lle® at lts widest. At the western entrance, a distance of two miles separates the forts at Cape Helles, or Seddul Bahr, on the European side, and Kura
mniL «US; Th?£e hereabout earthworks, and other fortifications line the straits, particularly at the narrowest part between Kelid Bahr and Kale Sult&nieh, some twelve
Thlf to, leilPh ,of, t!ie "trait» being 86 miles. The European coast is generally high and s'eep-to, while that of Asia, less steep, is bordered by shoals and sandbanks.
♦hi. tîISnF ai«Sr.f*Bgaraitîv, on U16 Aslatlc aldc» just beyond the narrowest part of the straits, and here the Turkish fleet usually lies at anchor. The British advance ships have reached 
rpï!" K™* °?j>08l;e*w < anchora®e 18 Gallipoli, on the European side, and Just beyond, to the northeast, is the isthmus of Bulair, between the Sea of Marmora and the Gulf of Saros.

*i«°n . 8lde ot ™ isthmus is known as Yenikli Liman. From this tstHmua to Cape Helles. forming the European shore of the Dardanellès. is the Gallipoli pan’iisula, which was 
anown in ancient times as the Chersonese.

SIRING LETTER CANADIANS PREPARING THEIR COLD STEEL. 1 WAR CRISIS 
SOON TO COME

Lance Corporal Harmon For- Look For German Drive 
Get To Calais

To
mer U. N. B. Man : ■ ;

i
THE ENGINEERS' WORK HONOR FOR CANADIANS:j E:

♦
\ Long War A’ cad Yet aad a 

Strong Denunciation of Those 
Who Can Fight But Who Stay 
at Home

r TB jr
Still Mighty Germany Army is 
Near

“We returned to N------ the same eveu-
3

fm:■ is
mOne of the vivid descriptions of the 

thrilling experiences of the Canadians 
at the firing line in Northern France 
is contained in a letter written by Lance 
Corporal Burdette W. Harmon, of the 
First Field Company, Canadian Engi
neers, to Dr. W. C. Kierstead, of the 
University of New Brunswick. He tells 
of one regiment which, ait the time he 
wrote,February 26, had only eighty men 
left out of the 1,200 who left England.
And on top of it all, he declares fer
vently that every Canadian at the front 
is willing to pay the price for victory, 
which must come to Great Britain arid 
her Allies.

A A portion of Lance Corporal Har- ==
• mon s letter foUows. | wjJat j can gather, that the Germans

on ou7h«vv ZrehinL T PUt helped themselves to all the eatables,
marcher off* ». .1: j 8 . , ’ and Tvere, They also committed isolated cases of
As we mareh^ St Î, know where. murder. j am now on the ground and As we marched along, here and there jj can say from first hand ^formation

a that the Germans are not playing the 
game as fairly as we are. I think Irvin 
S. Cobb has sized up the atrocity ques
tion quite fairly.

We are still in the school and are 
nightly engaged in doing the work 
which falls to the share of the engi
neering department. It remains ' me 
to tell you of this work and to hasten 
to the end of this long letter.
Building Death Traps

|£j
Kd. comeI

uH
\

:

w wdIPWÆ- ;
offensive' rush within the next few weeks

m

m
mm

Men of the Alberta Dragoons sharpening their swords in preparation for action with the Germans.

we saw a trench and occasionally 
grave. These were visible signs of war, 
and yet it seemed very far away. The 
farm houses appeared peaceable, the 
people calm.

1
A Hard March

It was a hard march. I had been on 
picket the whole night before and had 
not had time to change my wet socks, | 
so, with blistered feet, I struggled 011. !

< For sixteen miles they marched us with
out rest or anything to eat. The men 
became sullen and almost savage. When 
you arc almost completely exhausted 
and when every step causes excruciating 
pain, I can assure you that one does not 
care to hear even his closest friends talk. 
To talk means to think, and you have 
no energy left for thinking.

At the end of our march we found 
ourselves billeted in a technical school. 
The city appeared to have had In

“Your Ferdinand, who kisses you a 
thousand times.”

mluccn
<Serzeauatx

i enables the woman of refined tastes to \ 
Ê satisfy her dearest wish at prices appre- \ 
/ ciably lower than heretofore. SWith the 1 
f outbreak of the war, and the sudden stopping 
t of European importations, arose the necessity 

to supply and the incentive to create those 
trim - fitting garments 
of lustrous beauty and 
sympathetic softness 
which Canadian women had 
learned to love, 
the birth of this new Cana
dian industry came a most 
noticeable drop in prices, 
and now the possession of 
luxurious lingerie is no 
longer restricted to the 
woman of wealth. 9MADE 
in CANADA and shown 
by the smartest shops.

I if you have difficulty in supply-
B ing your needs write us for
B the address of your nearest 
B "Queen Quality" shop.

X ST. CATHARINES 
X SILK MILLS
% Limited
\ Dept. 2 

X ST. CATHARINES 
X ONT.

Makers of " Queen 
Quality" Silk 

Cloves

w

Made ill V: 
Canada qwithJ V

we
,0 miPerfected by Canadians, 

in Canada, in the most 
modem salt works on the 
Continent—and daily in 
use in thousands of 
Canadian homes.

war.

GIRLS! CLEAN AND BEAUTIFY HAIR mm
%iFree«0 EOBIF-a HT UDE1E It'M' v

Regal
v
m
x

we respect their 
marvellously perfect war-machine, none 

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap- | the less we know that we shall win. 1! 
plication of Danderine dissolves every is going to.cost the lives of scores of 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the thousands, but that sacrifice is necessary 
scaip, stopping itching and falling hair, and worth while.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and straightens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots o> it, if you will 
just get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try it as directed.

IStop Washing Hair! Try This! 
Makes Hair Glossy, Soft 

and Abundant

parable softness, lustre and luxuriance.
I

Table Salt v $;li1
i iFamous British Regiment Decimated

The flower of the British army is al
ready gone, but thousands are coming 
out every week prepared for the 
mer's work. The famous British regi
ments are practically annihilated. I ask 
an English soldier what regiment he be
longs to; he answers, “the Durnams.” 
How many men have you lost? We came 
out 1200 strong; eighty remain. It is thc 
same all along the line. The Leins ters

X'wÊlNA
is not affected by climate or weather changes. 
It never gets damp—never clogs the shaker— 
but is always dry and free running.

Surely try a “Danderine Hair Cleanse" 
If you wish to immediately double the 

1*-beauty of your hair. Just moisten a 
cloth with Danderine and draw it care
fully through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time, this wiil cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive 
oil—in a few minutes you will be 
•mazed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy 
and abundant and- „ possess an incom-
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ASK YOUR DEALER!
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1915
THE EVENING TIMES AND

BRITISH ARMY BOOTS FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS

10 Since the -fering or the saving of life, 
formation of the Canadian branch 
understand you have held many classes 
among the coal miners employed along 
the Crows Nest branch of the C.F.K., to 
Alberta and Southern British Columbia.
It is a sad commentary on the mutabil
ity of life that fourteen miners. wha 
took the first aid courses at Hillcreat 
last spring, lost their lives in the ter. 

i ■» •• n , i tl rible accident of June last. Their cer-

SM Terribly Until She rïS'S»
Took “F.ult-a-tlies" - - - - - - 5A££“? Crx:;r“
st >«î lOULfUCE ASSOCIATION SaTAj SZSiT4’

“After suffering for a long time with nil.uuLr.iiuL u « duties naturally bring them constantly
Dyspepsia, I have been cured by “Fruit- ----------------- jn touch with accidents where theknow-
d-tives.” I suffered so much that I .. D . ledge they have gained from the■
would not dare eat for I was afraid of Movement Spreading Rapidly— bulance classes enables them to afford 
dvine Five years ago, I received . , ... _ d i- most valuable assistance,

i samples of “Fruit-a-tives.” I did not Co-operatiOB Of Miner», rOllCC <.j am pieased to observe the «Je
wish to try them for I had little con- 0^1 _ War Offer» tinued activity of three great rtilway
ftdence in them but, seeing my nus- End KEllway* war wuc. eorporation3_the Canadian Pacific, the
hand’s anxiety, I decided to do so and Special OpportUlibes Grand Trunk, and Intercolonial—in ftrat
at once I felt relief. Then I sent for, Fi~ aid work. The success achieved should
three boxes and I kept improving until ] ---------------- be an example to other railway corpora-
I was cured. While sick, I lost several tionfl in the dominion, who hare not yet
pounds, but after taking “Fruit-a-tives,” At the annual meeting of the Oana- themselves with the St. John Am-
I quickly regained what I had lost. Now dl branct, Qf the St. John Ambulance bulance Association. Speaking of tot aid 
I eat, sleep and digest well—in a^word, Association held in Ottawa recently, work by the railways, may I

xr™* “T™" 5^ m*,.sxi-ss; £ *>» ïïiSlsï
MADAME M. CHARBONNEAU. eral, patron of the organization, in re- j think in railway annals—in appointing 

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest stomach fipondin* to a vote of thanks, said: a general welfare agent to direct the en-
tonic in the world and will always ^ and Gentlcmeni ergies of the C. P. Ra^nt” “L^'"
rrre Indigestion Sour Stomach, Heart- . , . sociation the safety first movement, the
bum ’’Dyspepsia and other Stomach “I heartily congratulate you°n ^ Railway Y. M. C. A., and other organ!-.1 
Troubles * ? continued success of the Canadian zations whose objects are the advance-

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. bnmch „f the St. John Ambulance As- mentofthe physical and intellectual wdr
At all dealers or sent on receipt of soclotlon Since its organization in 1910 e of the company» Thirlmnnrbmt 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ropress of the association has been ntleman selected tor ^lux Important

fitcadv but the year just Closed shows a position, Lieut.-Colonel Lacey H» Johu- 
1 ! . . - nf «rnarkatde increase as compared with son, is a member of your executive, who

wardens and vestry of the parish of ^ m, those who re- for many years has been an ardent
Kingston, to wind up the school fund, j P instruction in first tdd or home worker in the cause of first aid. I am 

The house againl went into commit- j i7q.1912 the num- sure that under Colonel Johnson’s dilu
tee, with Dr. Morehouse m the. ?*?ai.r’ ' P” b*\ increased to’ 5,172; in 1918 to tion great Impetus will be given to the
and took up consideration of a bill to ^jad tocrowed to total workB

! enable the town of Sackville to borrow ^reached. I am particular- Reference is made in the annual re- 
money and to issue debentures therefor. , know that increased Interest port to the meeting, held at Government

On the bill to authorize a grant of y gad to know „„rai„g House last August, of representatives
I certain lands to Percy W. Thomson, is being taken in the n * of your association, the Canadian Red

Mr. Tilley asked why the grant riiould cmirse the development of Cross Society, the St. John Ambulance
be taken in the name of anindividual Wh^raferring to t f empha. Brigade, and the medical branch of the
when it was being made for the purpose the. •rtance ,’)f y<fur members Department of Militia and Defence, at
of an incorporated company. remaining satisfied with merely which arrangements were made tor eo-

Hon. Mr. Clarke explmnedAhaLthe ar- not rem ^ ate fif thc as30ciatlon. ordinating the work of the several or- 
rangement was made before the company t perfect’ is an old ad- ganizations represented. I congratulate

incorporated and Mr. Thomson was Practice ce^»at^^ holders cannot join 111 these bodies upon the effective and 

acting as trustee. ...... . .r~' h where their knowledge of. energetic manner in which they haveMr- Tilley maintained that the grant the b g l’ased at least they should ' discharged the respective duties assign- 
should be made to the company d fire t^emse]ves int„ flrst a;d clubs, and ed to them. A member of your execut- i
reel. - „racticc bandaging and other phases of ive Colonel J. H. Borland was appointed

Mr. Black wanted to know if 1 pra - that when put to the test. Rcd Cross Commissioner tor Canada, and
grant provided the nBht to cut ^b,2 * ® u, n<rt 1k. found wanting. upon his untimely death another mem-
free of stumpage, “ he "otic'd thatJ2 thf,^ thc ^veral provincial j ber of your executive in the person of
an acre was being L *WeU councils1 have kept up their work well Colonel C. A. Hodgetts was selected to

, asked if a htane would n°l „ —some provinces, however, better than j succeed him. From all that we can learn,
Mr. Slipp asked if there 7, j d others Ontario is the banner province Colonel Hodgetts is discharging the du-

_ T a Jt n .w vation for a nJ?ht °,f ïï.î?hta«ti on in 191* although Quebec and British ties of his difficult and responsible posi- 
arrangement the St. John & 0“®^ for persons who might have inte Columbia have also done well. I trust tion in a thoroughly capable manner
Railway Co., undertake to complete as both sides of it- interests of that this year, with the stimulas of a The St. John Ambulance Brigade has
rapidly as possible the construction of Hon. Mr. Clarke ^E ïn eve^ «?Lnaî visit from the organizing sec- proved a splendid auxUiary to the 
the said section between Fredericton the province were P^^ctcd m e ^ pe « ^ ^ as60ciation who, I under- Army Medical Corps by furnishing hnn- 
end CentrevlUe, and the I. C. H. agrees way, but he was willing to d . ^ to v.g,t aU part9 Df the domin- dreds „f ftret aid i -aduates for service
to furnish free transportion for men and to provide fora rlghl°E®i' ith ,,ave ion aome of the provinces which have „t the front, and now, I understand, it if ,1 
material engaged in this work. This cd that progress be reported with leave ion tamemz ^ # we mlght se(j ^ send (wo sections of the
agreement went Into effect January 1, to sit again. limhcriandl said have wished, will show a great increase brigade across the Atlantic for hospital
1916. Although not contained in the Mr. brewart (Northumberland) saia nave w« , duty in England and France,
written agreement it was understood he had been desired by the Derh> M „Tbf. cancellation of the competition Your association, as already pointed
that the provincial government would lerton branch of the W U i ■ • conseauent upon the war, must t has achieved wonderful success in
make up one half of any loss Incurred bring to the notice, of I have heen a disappointment, but I fed sup’p]ying flrst aid instruction, and 1
while the road was operated under this the earnest request of that 1 aure that the action of your executive, an[ piea3ed to hear that you are to car-
agreement.’’ „ for immediate suspension of the manu sjire ^ ^ clrcum3tance6, will be ap- 0Fut the further duty of organizing,

It is expected the government says, facture of all spirituous and malt ? Droved. , with the approval of the minister of mil-
that the Intercolonial Railway will take during the war, not only to cons “During mv residence in Canada It has jtia ^ defence, voluntary aid detach-
over the completed portion of the rail- food supply but also that P?™**. “J been mv privilege to receive from you ments in the ports of Halifax, Quebec 
way under the legislation and agree- crime induced thereby may be reduce ^ first of the text book of the and Montreal. Many wounded Canadians
ment by thc first of April, also that the to a minimum. . . „ Mt. asgociation printed in the French lang- wiU be invalided home to Canada, and
road between Fredericton and Gagetown jn reply to Mr. Pellet , • u ‘Premiere secoure aux Blesses. I j am 3ure it will be pleasure, as well as
is being operated by the L C. R., with- Clarke promised b**"f. , _ift of oan well understand that the »s«>eiation & atriotic task, tor your members at
out any arrangement being made with papers relating l ™vemment and with its limited resources. ,he6^ated f the ports I have named, to welcome ,
the local government. ?°tatiT?Jf„thwltef^ToSlr Dugal he first to translate into French home these injured soldiers, attend to

o«„ Abo,, a*.,. as ^
paid 1910 to Mr. Dugal, nearly two with the St. John \ aUey R y , eharacteriied the association from the con ratuiations for the remarkably good
rears before he became a member of the nf Centreville.______________ _ | outset, the work was undertaken _ by n,R1|1{. of tbis year’s work, let me corn-
house. The bridge superintendent, who ■ your executive, and its action has been mend the decision Qf your executive to
was an official of the government owed I til 1 n I more than justified by results. 1 he isgue ftrst aid text books to the several
Mr. Dugal a bill, and he went to him I pitiini lU TUC W|D 1 steady increase in the firet md move nQW being mobiUzed for service
and offered him a check tor *21 on ac- I bAPIAUA IH 1 IlC II W» I ment in the province of abroad and appeal to aU officers of the
count, made out in Mr. Dugal’s favor. | wn-------------------------------------------------------1 0ur French-Canadian fellow citireMha^ Army Medical Service to see that full
When the latter asked the bridge super- j am informed, completely exhausted advJltage is taken 0f these books, and
intendent why it was the check was of the Nova Scotian vessel the first edition of the French tex ^ courscs in first-aid are immediate-
made out in his (Dugal’s) favor, the M under Captain Cyrus Parks, book, and I «m tcra^d Ve® jy formed at all mobilization points
superintendent replied that he had him- landed in Boston yesterday after a second edition of 2,000 copies J Tbe instruction thus imparted maj'
self worked out the amount and had imprisonment aboard the bwn issued. mean the saving of the lives of many
asked the department of public works to Un J™ J Kronprinz Wilhelm “The extension of to WiU move Canadians.
make the check out direct to Mr. Dugal. Lerman the-r ve6sel. ment into the mining districts otnonn ---------------- ---- -----------------------
Considering him to be a straightfor- Wolhaupter, formerly of St. ern Ontario is thanking the If your grocer tries to substitute an-
ward man at that time, Mr. Dugal ac- * nQW with the 4th battalion over- I heartily join wdb J™ ‘Ebfo"g the other tea for “SALAD A” you may be 
ccpted the explanation and gave him ,g m with scarlet fever. several mining h Em sure his object is to obtain laiger profit
credit for the amount. Now it appeals ■ ■ the outbreak of the war the Al- hearty encouragement they P “ than “SALADA” shows him, and you-
that some time later, Mr. Dugal heard ™ , ft in Canada $95,000,000 in to this work. - Accidents can be just as sure that the other tea
that this particular superintendent’ to lmcoentracts. a very dangerous vocation. Accident» ^ -n flavor „d strength,
Joseph Guy, had paid other bills in the A[derehot and KentviUe are mention- in mines are liabie to occur at in. and remember that “SALADA” Tea.
county of Madawaska in the same way, A th training centers tor Maritime ?nd f ’'noTledi!rtoe”employed there, are free of dust. All Pure Virgin Tea 

: Tot rightfsHn to^pri-g of ***** ^ ^ ^ 3Ummer K mEstolTeEentog" ol hlman suf-. Laves.

March or April, Mr. Dugal came to
with the

m sue

was

British Army transport and Canadian Army Service Corps, 
bury Plain. Three days before the Contingent Uft fn, France every man was 
bury Market Square. ________ _

Photograph taken in Satie»issued with two pairs of these boots.

THE NEW RUSSIAN ADVANCEIN IIIE6IM1 Scalep^Mifcs
«0kx>50BrfL TAC SBrt 7. »

jrpvjmcGBNThe GiEEt of Uid to P. W. 
Thom»on Discussed — Hon. Mr. 
Morrisay ExonerEtes Mr. Duga 
—St. John Buis Considered

HOMO

T!
Ort/G, WLM y

MINSK oADrtNZfG r 1,
Osoowez

E—. ooKuanK

\!p(° fwM

Fredericton, N. B, March 24—The ap
plication of the Southwest Boom Com
pany for permission to increase their 
rates is likely to bring a large delega
tion of tomberaient to the legislature on 
Friday, both in favor and against it. It 
is understood that among tnoee in favor 
of it are several large lumber operators 
from the crown lands of the province, 
and James Robinson, who manages and 
controls the boom.

D. J Buckley, who has cut 12,000,000 
the lands of tne

THORNS cPLQCK i

./osn
KSTUTOVSKKALI

r/MOv? .\ »

i5Z/7v\feet of lumber upon 
New Brunswick railway this year, and 
has to drive them from the upper waters 
of the Miramichi, is the principal oppon
ent of the bill. Mr. Buckley’s claim Is 
that he is under a great disadvantage 
because of being unable to lease any 
crown lands, as they are all taken up. 
He has to pay twice _the amount of 
stumpage

V yT'h
a I \ \ i a LtAfBéff^

Va u r%Va ™____
mg is apparently an important advance is being made mto Northeeast 

1 Pmeda where tbe Russians have seized the seaport of Memel and are 
I driving tbe Germans back at Laugszargen. All that i, le t of the German 

drive eastward is a decreasing attack upon Ossowez. Elsewhere, as in 
cated by the arrows, the Russians are advancing.

;\\ Ors ■•x..vlïv—
\

BRUN! \______ to the New Brunswick Rail
way Company as the big lumbermen do 
upon the crown lands. In addition to 
paying $8 per thousand stumpage, he is

IDONT WEAR
A TRUSS!

sshee « mmmvalue of his sawed lumber is also less the agreement unde wmch the V^^ ncv‘er himself done any work on the 
because of the percentage of small stuff.  ̂ bridge in question and toid how he Came

Furthermore, driving from the brooks , portion of the Valley rail- to be in possession of the . 1
, and head waters of the Miramichi to the , .w ' Fredericton and Centre- chief commissioner at that time, non.
I H you have tried most everything else, driving area on the lower part of the ^ jg opernted under an agreement be- Mr. Morrissy reques e V’atter and
tome to me. Where others fail I. where river, costa him and others 75 cents per g John & Quebec Railway or say anything ab mbers for
T have my greatest success. Send at- thousand feet. The lower drive wtoch ™mpany and the I. C. R., and pro- lie informed one of tto m«l>ers tor
Itached coupon today and I will send you is controlled by the big operators costs,, the St. John & Quebec Rail- the count}, Mr. Ç>r> ‘ longer

coupo oay jn addition, 60 cents, and now the pro- j Com wU1 permit the I. C. R. to superintendent could not «mam longer
JHposai to increase the boom rates 10 cents ! J at its own expense, the section in the employ of th=rd prileN anestion 

per thousand feet will this year add , “j; referrvd to, and that all In his reply to Dr. Prices question
$1,200 to his charges, something which ; froIn the operation shall ac-j abaut tile transaction in the house today
he did not expect and did not calculate t® the , c r. to cover expenses the minister of public works, quoted th
on in his estimates and contracta. Mr. ™.ratmg, the excess of earnings, if affidavit of Mr. Dugal, which 
Buckley will be supported in Ins conten- « Pare toKbe paid to the St. John & all the above facts and many more am
tion by a large number of operators „ >e’bec RaiiwayP Company. Under the added that because of this tra"sael
frnm f arletnn as well as from the Mira- i w ___________ __ the bridge superintendent was dismis
niichi, and the whole business is likely I ------------------------- . from office.
to be threshed out in detail. |J9Va Yfill TH it Mr “'V W“S
_ nave I Oil * ■*** ■ frank and showed clearly that he, in
Two Men in Berry’s Place. way, connived with the bridge supe

It was learned today in the answers ; TICKLING IN THE TltlfUAI lendent to obtain money from the fi
to inquiries that the work formerly done eruCATIAN? eminent under false pretenses. H
by W. H. Berry is now being performed . bbNSAI I VIE* bis affidavit and that of Slienff Gag
by J. A. Patterson and G. F. Burke. Mr. trouble is most distressing, and were

The above is C E. Brooks, inventor of Patterson was empioyed hy Hon .Mr. ! ^ from a cold which has settled in consequence of ‘ "Ilf ne°“8™nel^ i
fine a cove is Murray, while acting, minister, at * »•» o , . , How many people have lost appeared in a French newspapei lthe AppUanc^whocu«dtom«lf r^y, ^ £xpengeg Mr. Berrys posi- j feVmght'sskep by that nasty. Madawaska and publication was given t

ofhiT «oeriraw If tion as superin rendent of scalers has not good Vtmg sensation in the throat? them in full at that time. Therefore
b ^ write him tocÛv keen filled. The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, would appear, that all the facts in coi

ruptured, Write him today, returns have been made by the ° b,n you gct up in the morning ncction with the case were in thc l ane
at Marshall, Mich. Canadian Pacific railway to show the f"i a" Jyou had had no rest at aU. _ Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry a

|rec my illustrated book on Rupture and traffic upon the Fredericton & Grand what you want to cure the cold is to a steamship service between St. Joh
Us cure, showing my Appliance and Lajce railway. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. This antl Hampton.
giving you prices and names of many The total cost of the bridge at New- va|uabie preparation is composed of the Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry n
people who have tried it and were cured. castle was $329,829.71. most soothing and healing expectorant ganiing amounts due from school boo
It gives instant relief when all others It was also stated that correspondence herbs and barks with which is combined vendors.
full Remember, I use no salves, no bar- bad been carried on with Hon, J. D. I ^be virtues of the world famous .Norway Hon. Mr. Wilson presented a pentio
ness, no Ues. Hazen with respect to the bridges across ; pine tree. . of the city of St. John in favor of

1 send on trial to prove what I say Is tbc st j0|m and Kenncheccasis rivers, Thousands of testimonials prove that bm t(l aInend the city of St. John a
true You are the judge and once hav- and tbat tl,e facts and the plan of the vdiat we claim is true. All wc ask you sessment act< pjoy. He also imroduce
ing "seen my illustrated book and read crossing ut the Mistake had been for- iu tjiat when you ask tor Dr. wooa s ^ biU to exempt a standpipe in the pa
It vou will be as enthusiastic as my hun- rded and a recommendation that the Norway Pine Syrup see tnat you get f i-uncaster from taxation,
dreds of patients whose letters you can different sites should be examined by the •• Dr. Wood’s,” and not some no-account Mr Lockbart introouced a bill rela 
also read. Fill out free coupon below fcd(.ral government, but that no exam- substitute. N s ing to the appointment of commissloi
,nd n today. It’s well worth your Ld been made as yet Mr. C“ S. Chase Sto^Ibura.^ NA. J ^ ^ st John Mumcipal Home
time whether you try my Appliance or There are no claims against the St. writes: Coming t , cauEht a severe Mr. Morrissy presented the petit»

John & Quebec railway or ag-ainst the 1hej5>tate of Ma e ^ weeks of James Robinson and others in fav
Quebec & St. John Construction Com- -”l,d J.'l'te^mDanied by a badTugh of a hill relating to the South We
puny, for which the government thinks and wf a=”™ptb°*rt Station After toami Company.
the province may he liable. ram dtes a friend handed Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a hill

H in. Mr. Murray submitted a lengthy | ^ bottle of’Dr. Wood's Nor- amend the rates and taxes act. Also
return showing the acreage of farms P^g^Vhelped me so much bill relating to the imposition of certs

rehased l,v the farm settlement hoard ^ bottle which completely taxes on certain incorporated eoinpan
l’liere is one farm m cough and allayed the irrita- and associations.

for which the j certainly the best cough Mr. Carter introduced a bill to ame
medicine l'have ever tried.” chapter ti,2 George V., section Id, so i

The mice of "Dr. Wood’s” is 25c and as it relates to X ietorm county. 
lne P The liouse went into committee, w

Mr. Monro in the chair, and agreed 
the hill 1“ enable the rector- »*—

Viter TYrty Years' Fxpfrîrnce I Hat 
Predated an Apfl’ance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cores Rapture

I Send It On TrieL

r

made in January of this year

not.

FREE INFORv’AT10N COUPON

State St!, Marshall, Mich. 

Please send me by mail. In plain 
wrapper, your illustrated book and 
full information about your Ap 
pliance for the cure of rupture.

N ame ..............................................................
Address ...........................................................

:4

pu
last winter.since

Hopewell of eight 
government paid $700, and there arc a 
lot of farms ranging from sixteen to
fifty acres.

The cost of making improvements in 
the legislative and d partmental buildings 
aml for «inerete walks and driveways

60c
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, O |StateCity
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« SMOKING
TOBACCO

i

The First Officer 
says :
“Afloat and ashore, I 
always smoke

WA
mm

mtwimV Master
Workman

Smoking TobaccoSM iato This world-famous Brand can 
be obtained for 15c. a cut1 now

at all the best stores.
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■FRIVOLOUS 
L.KOLICS flb 
r ANCY 
1 OOUSHNESSFOWLER

In Song. Dance * Plano Selections

Coming-The B ondie Robinson Dee

AKT. THE ARTIST
Tcanhoueer Trick Way

WATKINS INNING
aveswAND Of

WILLIAMS Laughter 

From The See of Laughter

THE GIRL IN QUESTION
American Comedy Drama

2
Vaudvll
ACTS

I
•had made them unpopular with the 
regular British regiments ,who thought 
the Princess Pat’s braggarts—whereas 
they were but ordinary, right-minded 
Britishers from Britain’s leading colony. 
The P. P. C. L. I. is one of the best regi
ments ever recruited in Canada, but it 
was not higher than the average of the 
British regiments that went to France 
and fought in the glorious reereat from 
Mens.

It is natural that Canada should be 
proud of her ^regiments as Scotland is 
proud of hers, and Ireland and Wales. 
But let us speak of them as holding their 
own, not as if they were superior. If 
there comes any evidence of superiority, 
let us take it modestly, even depre- 
catingly, rather than in a bombastic 
spirit. Let us remember Kipling’s warn
ing to the British people at the time of 
the Great Imperial Pageant of 1897, 
when he penned that greatest of his 
hymns, “Lest We Forget.” One stanza 
gives the point i

“If drunk with sight of power, we loose
Wild tongues that have not Thee in 

awe,
Such boastings as the Gentiles use,

Or lesser breeds without the Law— 
Lord God of Hosts be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget!”

When all was glorious boastfulness 
regarding the greatness of the empire 
over which Queen Victoria had ruled 
so brilliantly for sixty years, Kipling 
thought it time to sound a note of 
warning. And the British people listen
ed intelligently. Today Great Britain 
is showing her wonderful capacity in 
finance, on the seas and in enrolling a 
citizen army, that her leading men are 
not idle • boasters and that they need 
not resort to “frightfulness” to prove 
their greatness. In the presence of this 
wonderful display of Imperial efficiency, 
Canadians should be most humble. The 
Englishman knows no adjectives and 
beyond "Rule Britannia” he has few 
flamboyant songs.

The great poem and the most popular 
poem of the war was written by a rail
way porter at Bath, and it shows what 
Englishmen think of the boastful Ger
mant

“You boasted the Day and you toasted 
the Day,

And now the Day has come. 
Blasphemer, Braggart and Coward all,

Little you reck the numbing ball,
The blasting shell, or the *white arm’s* 

fall,
As they speed poor humans home.”

Let us so conduct ourselves that none 
shall ever call us braggarts. If a Can
adian soldiers does a hero’s deeds, and 
we know he will, let us leave the praise 
to others. There need be no fear that 
the great deeds will be overlooked. For 
our sins of omission and commission, 
let us rather be dumb, knowing that in | 
all this we had done better had the na
tion realized.

irtIRT HE OF 
A DAY; HOE

F r

Cornless
Feet

Are Very Common Now

LADIES’

Gun Metal 
Button 
Boots

l

A Special Sale Of
Ladies’, Gent’s, 

Boys’ and Working- 
men’s Boots and 

Shoes
Now On At

ST. PETER'S LEAGUE
Take Championship By Total 

Pinfail Although Defeated 
By Maples

A lew years ago they were 
not Prople pared corns and 
kept them. Or they used an 
inefficient treatment

Then the Bine-jay plaster was 
invented. That ended com pen 
instantly lor everyone who ueed 
it But it also gently undermined 
the com, so in two days it all 
came out And this without one 
bit of pain or soreness.

One told another about it 
until millions came to use it Now 
those people never keep a com. 
As Boon as one appears, they 
remove it

We urge you to do that Prove 
Bine-jay on one com. It you 
hesitate, let us send you sample* 
free. II the pain does stop—it 
the com does go—think what it 
meanato you. It means a lifetime 
without coma. Your own friends, 
by the dozens, probably, know 
that this is so.

OWLING.
No. 7 Takes Four.

In the Two Men League on Victoria 
leys last night No. 7 team took four 
tints from No. 8 team. The score: 
No. 7 Team: 
hurston—

106 71 92 88 80 239 87 4-6
irding—

77 94 96 109 86 461 921-6

CROWLEY'S WORK A FEATURE Black cloth tops, 
natty correct foot
wear. Price

Total. Avg.

Sweeps Win Three in City League 
Fixture—Interesting Matches in 
Two-Men League — Athletics 
Clinch Intermediate League

$3.50 pair
185 165 187 197 166 900

amers—
No. 8 Team:

79 104 98 79
risholm—

71 86 93 82 87 418 83 3-5

These boots have 
fine heavy soles and 
are just the thing 
for now wear.

Have you seen 
them?

Total. Avg. 
83 438 87 3-5

339 Main St Although defeated by the Maples last 
night, the Maliseets, by their total pin
tail clinched the championship of St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. Bowling League. The 

the final in a series of three
!170 886160 189 186 161

Sweeps:
•nkins , 
cllveen 
8,-nblin 
iarrison 
illivan

game was
and was keenly contested. A large num- ! 
her of members and friends witnessed 
the play and at times the excitement was 
high. Each team played two games and 
the total pintail decided the champion- 

The Maples went into last night’s 
match handicapped by seventy-two pin 
falls and although they won the game 
they were unable to cut down the over
whelming lead of their opponents. The 
following was the score:— ,

Total. Avg. 
99 260 861
94 276 92
94 274 911

102 283 941
101 281 93§

88 73
87 95
89 92
85 96
93 87

Going-Out-of-Business—Selling at LESS 
THAN HALF-PRICE-Everything 

Must Be Sold Without Reserve !

Don’t Miss The Greatest 
Bargains in Boots and Shoes

Percy J. Steel490 1874
Total. Avg. 

94 294 98
94 272 908
79 271 901

104 276 92
76 251 888

441 448

Giants: 
arleton 
ingley . 
'heaton. 
orbett . 
alllie ..

105 95
81 97

107. 85 
104 68
89 86

Better Footwear
519-521 Main Street

Maples
Total Avg

H. McGuire . ...77 77 82 236 788 ■
J. Crowley . . . .77 99 112 278 921 l
M. Cohoian.............85 89 75 249 68
T. Goughian ... .90 88 92 265 881
W. Doherty ... .84 99 63 266 888

fc447 1364486 431 IS and 25 cent.—at Druggists
Samples-Mailed FreeiOCKEY

Spring hill Defeated Sussex

TO PURCHASE Bauer & Black, Chka^aad New Ye*
The champion Sussex hockey team 

"as defeated at Springhill Mines, N. S„ 
ut night 6 to 2. The winners now lay 
aim to the championship of the marl
ine provinces, having defeated Am
ent, Moncton, Halifax, Truro and Ox-

Makcn of Phyedan.’ Swpu.»CHICKEN
HALIBUT
lie lb. by the Whole Fish

Central Fish Store
9 Sydney St.

418 487 444 1294 
Maliseets

Total Avg 
. .77 70 92 239 798
..82 80 89 251 838

..101 90 79 270 90
J. Goughian . . . 79 90 82 251 838
V. Kelly.................. 89 90 87 266 88§

T. McGovern . 
O. Olive . . . 
G. Elliott . . .

THE GATLING GUN>rd.
TJRF

Richard Jordan Gatling, the inventor 
of the gun bearing his name, was a na
tive of Hertford county, N.C., where he 
was bom in 1818. The Gatling gun was 
not used to any extent during the war 
between the states, a dozen or so be
ing employed by Butler on the James 
river. The invention vu not made 
fairly practical until 1865, when the gun 
was adopted into the United States ser
vice.

Grand National Steeplechase
A feature race of the English turf sea- 

.m will be held at Liverpool tomorrow 
• hen the Grand National Steeplechase 

111 be run at Alntree course. The effect 
f the war is shown in the entry list of 
irty-six jumpers in place of the usual 
xty to eighty. From an American 
andpoint interest will attach to the 

mining of Postboy, a six-year old entry 
f Alexander Smith Cochran. Australia 
: represented by Builawarra, one of the 
eat Jumpers over a distance course that 
ht Antipodes has ever turned out, and 
wo French entries are Marteau II. and 
litias.
The Aintree course measures about 

Vi miles, and speed and stamina will 
oth be big factors in the race. This 
ace, first run in 1889, has been held 
,-ithout a lapse for seventy-six years.
vQUATIC

Minister of Railway Seeks Author
ity—Prices For New Brunswick 
Lines—The Boot Inquiry—Tar
iff Bill Passes

428 420 429 1277
The following are the games won and 

lost and the total pinfail:—
Won Lost Pinfail

258411Maliseets 
Maples . 
Thistles

2538I1
250211

Ottawa, March 24.—Notice of legisla
tion authorizing the purchase of branch 

i railway lines, not more than 200 miles 
in length in Quebec and the maritime 

I provinces, to be made part of the govern
ment system, was given in the house to
day by Hon. Frank Cochrane.

Another resolution provides for the 
ratification of the purchase of the N. B. 
& P. E. I. railway for $270,000.

A third resolution confirma an agree
ment for the purchase of the Interna
tional railway in New Brunswick from 
Thomas Malcolm at a cost of $2,700,000 
within five years, the road to be leased 
meanwhile at $90,000 a year.

The highest single string of the Mali
seets was 465, Maples 4*4 and Thistles
486.

The highest individual strings were 
made by Crowley of Maples, 112; Gough
ian of the Maliseets, 109; Hansen of 
Thistles, 104.

The following is a list of the teams, 
the total pin fall of the players and their 
average for the series:—

AMUSEMENTSPhones M 449 
and M 450

Maliseets
1st 2nd Total Avg 

McGovern . . ..248 239 487 
256 251 506 
268 270 588

81 1-6 
84 2-6 
88 5-6

Keif:"1. : : :.".2692 2™ m 89 11 Patrioti‘

EASTER CONFECTIONERY
Special Chocolate Packages, Easter Eggs and a Nice Variety of 

Novelties. All Business Getters

Olive
Elliott

Yale-Harvird Race
The Yale-Harvard ’varsity eight oared 

ace will be rowed up-stream on the 
Thames between 4.80 and 5 p. m. on Fri- 
ay, June 25. The morning races will be 
ither a foil soared ’varsity event or one 
f the freshmen eights from Red 
'op to the Navy Yard and the 
’reshmen eight event from the Navy 
fard to the Drawbridge.
The ’varsity race last year was rowed 

ip-stream as it was in 1891, 1905, 1907, 
>908 and 1909.
-ASEBALL

Bresnahan as Utility Man
Tampa, Florida, March 28—Roger 

’resnahan, manager of the Cubs, has 
islgned to himself a job as utility man. 
ie admitted this when questioned about 
s recent earnest practice in the infield. 
“We are allowed to carry only 21 men 

ad so every resource must be made to 
rant,’’ said Bresnahan.

Tesreau Sick

i.O In the boot inquiry today Alfred 
, , , Minister of Minister & Miles, boot
1st 2hd>‘- Avg manufacturers, Toronto, said that he had

McGuire . . . ..276 236: 513 85 2-6 refused to tender for the boots at any
265 278 548 90 8-6

Maples ni82 Germ»in St.EMERY BROS.
Crowley 
Cohoian .
Goughian 
Doherty................. 246 266 512

price as he did not think the lives of 
214 249 463 77 1-6 the soldiers should be endangered by the
240 268 505 84 1-6

85 2-8
type of boots which the specifications 
called for.ROOFINGReliable Thistles

1st 2nd Total Avg 
..246 264 510 
.262 254 516 
.259 246 505 

Gibbons . . . .214 238 452 
276 246 522

Tarifl Bffl Passed
and The tariff bill was put through cotn- 

mittee and passed.
The house then went into committee

Dever . 
Cleary , 
Hansen

86 - 
86 - 

84 1-6
76 2-6 on the special taxation bill. During the 
87 - afternoon sitting Hon. W. T. White ex

plained a number of points in the new 
i taxes to the committees, and pronounced

Durable
White

City League

aïA-e ÏS arts® FJFt s "hrt-4,F
.SfC, SUS K 5, s* Spvrv5

Take in Bowling lift TWO- him N(JW ^ stamp ^ be affixed
the person issuing the check but can- 

I celled by the bank on presentation.
An amendment was announced by the 

finance minister to make wine growers, 
who used their product in the manufac
ture of medicinal wines, subject to the 
tax.

946. S. FISHER & CO CHARLOTTE
STREETMarlin, Tex., March 28—Pitcher Tes

reau became ill tonight with la grippe. 
With Mathewson three weeks behind, 
Ritter ill and Marquard and Fromme 
undependable, McGraw will have to 
filace dependence on his young pitchers.
ATHLETIC

Athletics Win
The Intermediate League was recent-| 

ly brought to a close. The Athletics suc
ceeded in clinching the championship, 
with the Red Sox a close second.

The following is a list of the players 
in the Intermediate League with the 
number of games they played, their total 
pinfail aird averages:—

English Athletes in War forbidden, resulting in the players’ decision over Kid Reynolds of Ber- 
Philadelptia, Mar. 24—Norman Tahir, salaries being cut in half, as payment muda. Reynolds was outclassed in ev- 

i famous English mile runner who was will be made in future only for the sea- ery round. The Empress theatre was 
1 member of the Oxford team that won son from Sept. 1 to April 80, or thirty- packed to its capacity. Amherst sports 
he four-mile relay race from Pennsyl- five weeks at $15 ($525), instead of are trying to find a man to box Gal- 
anla here last year, writes the Penns- i fifty-two weeks at $20 ($1040.) I let In the near future as he has won
ivania University as follows: I Owing to the effect of the war the from every man he boxed here.
“It IS difficult to write cheerfully gate receipts have fallen off and few of| 

bout athletic conditions here in Eng- the clubs have been able to pay their 
■jid this year. Since the present term way this season, 
egan I have tried to see If I could not _ 
et a few men to come flown to the 
,-ack, but all the able-bodied English- 

have left, and the best I have been j 
ble to do is to get about four men to Orleans, 
ime down, and these could scarcely be 
died athletes. It is impossible to at- 
:mpt any competition even among the 
arious Oxford colleges, Jackson, Gaus- 
en and Sproule are all still in England 
rat expect to go to the front about the 
,irst of April. Out of 3,600 students, 2,- 
■-00 are away on service. There is 
îot I am proud to say, a single
■unning
They are every one of them, serv- 
ng the country. There are no sports.
\11 our contests with Oxford are aban- 
loned. The very running ground is in 
ise by the troops training here.’ ’

Avg. 
86 80-83 
85 41-48 
85 35-45 
84 14r80

Games T. P.
2835G. Lemmon . . .. 11

H. Wheaton . . -.16 
F. Baillie ... .15
F. Cromwell . . ..10
B. Lemmon . . .15 
J. Harrington . . 8
B. Carleton..
E. Cooper . .
G. Speight ... .16 
E. Belyea . .
B. Thurston . . .. 14
H. Flowers . . .15
D. Pirie................9

4121
3860
2584

848780 (The Canadian Courier)
88 13-24 ! Judging by the despatches sent from 

8909 88 6-48 London to Canada and by the headlines
3972 82 86-48 jn the Canadian daily newspapers, this

81 40-48 country is anxious to be flattered. Every 
81 5-18 little courteous remark made about our 

8407 81 5-47 soldiers is cabled over and put in big
80 82-45 type in our papers. Are we like a vain 
80 4-27 woman, posing and coquetting for fool- 

Avg ish compliments?
79 13-15 | The minister of militia set the pace 
79 13-15 for things of this kind when he spoke 
78 12-24 of the “well-trained” soldiers that left 

1876 78 4-24 Valcartier. The minister was justly
2109 78 8-27 proud of these good men, but he might
1888 77 2-18 have been more modest in his praise of .
1128 74 13-15 them. Subsequent events showed that
1992 78 23-27 our men were no better In point of train-
1950 72 6-27 ing or discipline than the bulk of Kit- l

-------------- ehener’s army—if indeed they were as
good. Others seem to follow this lead 
and try to prove that these Englishmen 

We offer One Hundred Delian Reward fer any who left Canada were Superior to the 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured hr Hall’a Englishmen who had never been in this

country. Which is a foolish proceeding, 
when you come to consider it carefully.

The Princess Patricia’s were so “boom
ed” and “tooted” that they pleaded with 
the praise-makers to stop it. This praise

2005
SPOKE TO

NEWFOUNDLA NDERS.
16 I

. .16
3928

Bouis Tonight 1463. 6
Artie Simons vs. Dutch Brandt, Newlen 3082m 2164Charley White vs. Leach Cross, New 

York.
Jack Britton vs. Soldier Bartfleld, 

Buffalo. ,
M. Saylor v«. Mike Sheriden, Jackson, 

Mich.
Gilbert Gallant vs. Waiter Mohr, 

Bridgeport.

1
Games T. P. 

1198^ . IG. Burke..............
R. Fleet................
P. Whelpley.........
A. Baillie ....
W. Burtt..............
H. Kelly ....
R. White...............
B. Smith .... 9
G. Logan.............9

1 1198
. 1884

Moran and Weils
:blue left in Cambridge. Frank Moran, a Pittsburg heavy

weight, is to meet Bombardier Wells, 
English champion, in London next Mon
day.

:

How"* Thb?? 1
Jack Williams Dead

Lynn, March 25.—Jack Williams, a 
veteran English boxer, died in a hos
pital in this city yesterday of typhoid 
fever. He was 52 years of age.

Williams came to Boston from Eng
land 88 years ago, and it was not long 
before he was recognized as a worthy 
foe for any of the featherweights in the 
country. He met many of them here 
and in other cities, winning many hon
ors.

FOOTBALL Catarrh Cure.Salaries Reduced F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O.
We the undersigned heve known F. J. Cheney 

for the lest 1 $ yeere, and believe him perfectly hon 
arable in all business transactions and financially 
eble to carry out any obbgatione made by hie firm.

National Bonk of Commerce, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ie token internally, acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
ay stem. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per 

; bottle. Sold by oil Druggists.
Take Halle Family Pille for constipedoo.

It has been announced in London that, 
with the exception of a few players who 
have contracts running until April 80, 
1916, at $20 a week, all English soccer 
professionals have had their salaries re
duced for the next football season. The 
Fottball Association has fixed the max
imum salary at $15 a week for all play
ers.

AMUSEMENTS GEM-“The Bolden Beetle"This Is Hon. J. R. Bennett, Colonial 
Secretary, who gave an address at the ! 
meeting of the Newfoundland Society 
in Manitoba the other night. W. 
Warren, speaker of the house of as
sembly, also spoke, as did J. P. 
Looney. Allison Power recited, W. 
Steedman sang, and Prof. A. F. How
ell accompanied.

A battle which old-timers will re
member was one he had with the late 
Ike Weir at a hotel in Saugus. It was 
for $500 a side and with skin gloves, 
March 10, 1887. Weir was the winner 
after thirty-six rounds. It was a sav
age affair, both men being cut badly 
by the gloves. Although the backers 
of Williams raised a protest over the 
way Williams was used in the contest, 
Williams never made a whimper.

That was the last bout of any ac
count in which Williams engaged. He 
went to northern New York about 
twenty yeans ago and went into busi
ness, finally opening a hotel near Sara
toga. He married and has three chil
dren.

After a fire destroyed his hotel, Wil
liams came east last December and set
tled ‘ in Lynn, where his son holds a 
position with a big business house.

Gallet the Victor
Amlierat , N.&, March 26—Young 

Gallet of St. John last night earned a

In addition to this reduction, salaries 
luring the summer months have been A story of the highA captivating three part Kleine masterpiece gripping and exciting t 

and the jungle, of Hindu myeticem and adventure. A message on an eagle's wings allowed
Spoilt Goods escape of prisoner.

FRI. - SAT. 
SAT. MATINEETonightOrators should beware of criticising 

their audiences. They are likely to 
provoke retorts that will go far toward 
marring their effects.

A school principal was lecturing his 
corps of teachers upon efficiency. “What,’* 
he demanded, “would be thought of a 
glove-maker who at the close of the 

found ten per cent, of his stock 
returned because it fell below standard 
requirements? Why should we require 
one hundred per cent, efficiency of the 
glove-maker and only ninety-per cent, 
of a teacher.

“Because,” promptly responded a 
fearless teacher, “he can select his kids.”

Gem Orchestra In Dainty Airs I8th Chapter
‘The Perils 

of Pauline* *
FrL and Sat 

Today's Features 
All Winners 1

mini YOUNG-ADAMS CO.Kitchener’s Tact(fcs)
If a Maori wishes to speak words of 

insult to another Maori he calls his ad
versary some kind or food. Any kind 
will do, living or dead. One Maori chief 

told another that he was a roast 
veul. Then he fled to the bush, hid In 
a eave, was tracked, captured, and be
headed. The cave is still shown to vis
itors, and when Lord Kitchener was in 
New Zealand he was taken to it by a 
pretty Maori girl acting as guide. She 
told him the whole story, and at the 
conclusion the stern soldier’s face soft
ened into a smile ns he said: “Ah, then 
I suppose it would be highly dangerous 
to call a Maori lady a little duck?”

GET READY TO LAUGH!In The Bl< Dramatic Success

I “10 Nights A comedy of an automobile, its owner, the 
wife. His chauffeur, and hie steno

grapher—SOME FUN!
owner*season

IN Aonce
“Get Out and Get Under"Bar Room” i

[»j

The announcement is made with regret that the Cun- 
nard-Ford Feature billed for today was delayed in tran

sit, but you'll like “THE GOLDEN BEETLE" in it* place. 
“The Ghost of Smiling Jim" will be shown later.

AMATEURS - FRIDAY NIGHT 

COUNTRY STORE - SAT. NIGHT
Delayed:—

-x

THE WANT 
/ AD. WAYUSE3 THE?1 Popular Price* [ 'Phone 1363

/
z \ $

PAPER SIR?
AU About the

BIG STRIKE !
A Regular Hummer

FOR THE LAST EDITION”««

Vibrating With Genuine Thrills 
RELIANCE FEATURE PLAY 

2 Acte-60 Scene»

*» A Rearing-Tearing 
Funny Yarn : : t 

Produced in style a la comic
2 KISSES<«

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Don't Forget Boy* and Girl»

The Matinee Treat of the Year
Thanhouier Kidlet a*

“LITTLE MISS MISCHIEF”

n an
EXCEPTIONAL

PROGRAM VIF

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Max Figman and Jesse L. Lesley's 

Company
IN THE FIVE-ACT COMEDY-DRAMA

111u

Absorbing Narative of a Small-Town Wife 
Who Left Her Drug-Clerk Husband To 

Co On the Stage. How She 
Was Disillusioned

INTENSELY HUMAN, NATURAL STORY

HARRY FONDELL, ImpersonatorVAUDEVILLE 
NOVELTY : : ;

In Characterization» of Famous Musician»

Programmes Start at 2-3.30-7 and 8.40

"t H UR.
FHl.
8 AT.

WED.
THURUNIQUE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Blue-jay
Ends Corns

WHEN MODESTY BECOMETH 
A NATION

HOUSE

u

n

> -
n
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TROPHY FOR FIVE RFRRY NOT ON 
FROM HON. MR. BAXTER

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Store» Open &30 «4«M Oo»e 6 pjn. Each Evening During January, Febraaiy, Mitch.

The Rex all Store

c Per 
Pair

Rubber
Gloves 29 Apron Values Worth Noticing !YWhile the baseball players In Fair- 

ville have not gotten together yet, there 
is talk as to the best means of insur
ing a successful season, and it is felt 

] that an aggregation from Beaconsfield | 
. would strengthen the league more per
haps than a North 'End team, as it 
would keep parish sport within its own 
boundaries.

At a public meeting last fall when 
the cup was awarded the victorious 
“Royals,” Hon. J. B. M. Baxter said 
that he would put up another trophy 
for 1915. He, now writes i

“When I presented the cup to the 
winning team last fall I told them I 
would give a new cup for competition 
this season. This offer of course stands 
and I will be obliged if you will sub
mit it to the next meeting. It is also 
my intention to donate something in the 
way of gloves or bats in addition to 
this. Of course if it is the wish of the 
club that something other than the cup 
be given, I will be only too pleased to 
do what they ask."

Judging from this the important con
sideration of a suitable trophy need not 
bother baseballists for this season. It is 
also reported that one or more contri
butions of cash may be expected from 
friends who wish to give the boys en
couragement in their endeavor to pro
mote clean amateur sport

The early closing among the mer
chants which has evidently come to 
stay should also prove an advantage in 
affording more people the opportunity 
of witnessing the opening games and 
much depends o* a good start.

Cheese From Oar Assortment and Procure The Greatest Ameant of Satisfaction For The Smallest Outlay.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St KITCHEN APRONS—Made with bib and strap 

over shoulder, of fine English Cambric, in a wide range 
of light medium or dark designs, in floral or stripe ef-

Spedal, 69c, each
WHITE LAWN APRONS—For house use, without 

bibs. Some have hemstitched hems, others are trimmed
30c. to 60c. each 

MAIDS' APRONS-Of superior quality lawn, 
which has been selected for its durability and appear- 

These have bib and straps over shoulders, and 
are finished at the bottom with deep hem or embroidery.

25c. to $1.10 each

Rumor That He Went North 
To See Late Premier

WORKING APRONS-Without bibs, of best 
English Cambrics, numerous new designs in dark 
colorings.

ALLOVER APRONS—In all the new wanted 
plain colors and stripe or figured effects. Many are 
piped round edges with plain shades to tone with pre
dominating color. These are made with the deep strap 
or small sleeve. Fine English Cambrics are used in 
the construction of these most popular and service
able Aprons, 75c. to 90c. each.

NURSES’ APRONS—The celebrated "Sister Dora” styles, made of extra fine quality White Duck, with
40c. and 50c. each

Special, 40c. each fects

Novelties For Easter NO EVIDENCE TODAY with hamburg insertion

Easter Eggs, Creamed Filled, Yellow Yokes 
Eggs With Chicks Peeping Out.

Egg Cups Egg Cup and Cosy 
Egg Soldiers. Decorated Eggs

mice.Comeissioier Chandler Open* 
Court But There Are No Wit
nesses—Seemed as if Some 
People Expected This Was to

iBasket of Eggs

large bib and strap over the shoulders and plain hem at the bottom,
FINE ASSORTMENT

be MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO. !

Bond’s - 90 Ring! Street Fredericton, March 25-—Willard H. 
Berry was not present to give evidence 
this morning when Royal Commissioner 
Chandler opened his court to inquire 
into the payment of $2,906.82 stumpage 
‘by the Dalhousie Lumber Co. while 
Berry was superintendent of scalers, 
which sum did not reach the revenues 
of the province.

When Mr. Chandler opened his court 
E. S. Carter and the official reporter and 
press representative were the only per
sons present. When asked by the com
missioner, Mr. Carter said -he was ready 
to proceed if the witnesses that Mr. 
Chandler had summoned were present. 
Mr. Chandler said he had a telephone 
message from Mr. Brankley that he was 
called away by the death of his mother 

Fredericton, March 25.—The old Ross and would not be able to be here until 
homestead at Lower St. Marys, occu- next week. , T
pied by Charles Roes, wes destroyed by Mr. Comeau of the Dalhousie Lumber 
fire early last evening. Only a small ; Co. had written Mr. Chandler that he
portion of the furniture was saved. The did not have under his control any
fire caught from a spark on the roof.; books, papers or other documents m 
The loss is $2,000 and there was no in-1 connection with the payment of $2,9UB.ro 
surance. !, stumpage by the Dalhousie Lumber Co.

A double tenement in Regent street,) Mr. Comeau not being present, in- 
owned by Miss Mary Jewett and occu- quiry was made by telephone at bo- 
pied by Fred B. Smith and Charles tels and he could not be located.
Boyd was damaged by fire this morning. When Mr. Chandler learned that Mr.
The upper part was gutted. Berry had gore home the evening before

D. J. Purdy of St. John is here today he said there being no witnesses present, 
making arrangements for wharf ac- the court woqld like a recess for a 
cmnmodation for his steamers. tiire. ^

that Mr. Veniot would be present after 
the arrival of the train from Newcastle 
and, he was informed, had further in
formation to place before him that 
would require investigation.

None of the members of the govern- j 
ment appeared at the inquiry, but there ; 
were a dozen or so representatives. One 
gathered the impression that it was | 
known to many members of the house j 

The Wednesday night athletic meet that the investigation could not go on 
was well contested this week, bringing this morning or that it was postponed, : 
out new material. Leslie Mollins lead but Commissioner Chandler distinctly 

I the intermediate class with ten points said, when this was suggested, that he j 
and Wm. Parlee led the junior class had no knowledge of any postpone- 
with ten points. The results:— ment.

Rope Climb When Berry left here, it is said, be
1ot wm,„m p„rW 8 went to Woodstock, and it is reported
J 8 3I5 see that he went there to consult with J. K.gtsrsr sr. zzr zzxrsJrJzss as.-4

» «. » >■" “■ g *•* _
2nd—Wesley Parlee, 6 8-5 sec. The public âBCbunts committee began
3rd—Michael Gaynes, 7 sec. its sittings this morning without James

Potato Race K. Finder. The latter will formally re
sign to the speaker of the house his ! 
position on the committee and the nom- j 
mating committee will recommend an
other man.

The St. John bills will not come be
fore the committees until next Wednes
day.

There is no word of the budget as' 
yet and that will not come now until 
next week. Then on the Thursday be
fore Easter there will be adjournment 
probably until the following Tuesday, 
April 6, and it is very doubtful if the, 
work be finished until the week follow-

IF YOUR OLD RANGE DOESN’T SUIT
TRY AEaster 

Hat Sale
GLENWOOD

MOST HOUSEKEEPERS USE ONE-YOU WOULD IF 
YOU KNEW ABOUT IT!

Come and see the GLENWOOD line before you make your selection.
one name, "MADE IN

OLD ROSS HOMESTEAD 
DESTROYED BY FIRE The largest variety of ranges made under 

CANADA.”
Write for our GLENWOOD Catalogue.Our sale of Milan, Tagel, Hemp and 

Hair Hats in black and all colors which we 
are selling at $2.00 and $3.00 each (the orig
inals from Paris costing $7 to $10 each) is 
meeting with wonderful success.

Ask to see our black and colored Chip 
Hats, which we are selling at $1.00 each.

Millinery Novelties arriving daily.
Received Trimmed Hats from London 

this week.
Ladies will confer a favor by shopping 

in the mornings.

WaCl»"
GlenwoodA

D. J. BARRETT
155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Ht LLAN MOLT â et>. LTO.

An Electric Vacuum Cleaneri

BOYS' CLUB SPARTS FOR $30.00
The “Cadillac” is one of the handiest and most reliable electric 

cleaners on the market, weighs only eight pounds, and, as it runs on 
castors, can be easily operated by any woman or child. Equipped 
with 20 ft. of cable, making every part of the room accessible ; has 
brush in nozzle which picks up lint, threads and hair.

Switch on the handle enables the operator to turn the current 
off or on at any instant, without the slightest change of position. 
Costs only half cent per hour for power.

Do not allow the low cost of the Cadillac Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
to create any doubt in your mind as to the efficiency of the machine. 
It has a general Electric Company motor, guaranteed for one year 
against mechanical or electrical defects.

Price, with all attachments for use on carpets or hardwood 
floors

Extra attachments for cleaning walls, mattresses, furniture, 
draperies, etc. ................................................ ...............

VLast Evening's Contests Brought 
Out Some New Material

li/Ifl rr Millinery Company 
JflLU / Limited

LADIES!
$30.00T is to your benefit to examine our 

Suits. Our designer has had 20 years’ 
experience. In the making of our gar- 
ments W6 use only the best materials from 
outside to fining, and none but the best 
work is allowed them, and a perfect fit 
and is absolutely guaranteed.

By buying from us, either ready-to- 
wear or made-to-order, you save the mid
dleman’s profit. Call and see for your
self. at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street

rr •"I TZ 8.00
Junioi

1st—Wm. Parlee, 17 8-6 sec. 
2nd—Richard Sullivan.
3rd—George Thomas. 

Intermediate— A ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Streetlst-7-Leslie Mollins, 17 2-5 sec. 
2nd—Michael Gaynes.
3rd.—Robert Mason.

High Jump
Junior—

1st.—Clarence Mosher, 8 ft. 8 in. 
2nd.—Richard Sullivan.
3rd.—George Walsh.

March 25. 1915

Boys’ Spring Suits Are Better 
Bought At Oak Hall

ing.
Intermediate—

1st.—Leslie Mollins, 4 ft, 2Vi in. 
2nd—Howard Piers.
3rd.—Wesley Parlee.

Points Scored

ORDER SOCIALIST
TO SHOULDER GUN

5•Phone Main 833

Junior—
William Parlee, 10 points. 
Clarence Mosher, 8 points. 
Richard Sullivan, 6 points. 
Harry Marr, I point. 
George Thomas, 1 point. 
George Walsh, 1 point.

Kail Liebknecht"» Punishment For Op
position to German Budget

56well. He described him as 
When he entered the hos-

~Adoing very 
“a brick.”
pital with symptoms of spinal menen- 
gitis he had to undergo a painful opera
tion and stood it without a murmur.
Doctor Corbet says that he will make a
SPRegardlngkthe "war, he ^dl'they will Intermediate- 
have a good idea about July how long Leslie Mollins, 10 points, 
it will last. He himself thinks it will be Robert Mason, 6 points, 
another year before it will be over. Wesley Parlee, 4 points.

Michael Gaynes, 4 points. 
Howard Piers, 3 points.

MORGAN “A BRICK,"
WRITES DR. CORBET

St. John Officer Doing Well—Doctor 
Thinks WarWill Last Another1* ear

For one thing—absolute safety; there are no doubts as 
to the character of boys’ clothing sold here—no doubts as to 
sound workmanship.

For another thing-“values are right. The whole busi- 
is back of the guarantee that they are the lowest priced 

suits to be had of their quality.
And, for a third thing, there are no Boys’ Spring Suits ! 

to be had today that compare in general excellence with 
those we are now showing. The detail proof is here in the 
merchandise, from the kneading of the shoulders to the 
finishing of the pleats, from the lining of the trousers to 
the stitching of the button-holes. You can put none but an 
Oak Hall Suit upon your boy this Spring if you would put 
the best there is upon him. Prices $2.50 to $13.50

Copenhagen, March 25.—Dr. Karl 
Liebknecht, a socialist member of the 
Reichstag, has been mustered into the 

member of a 9-51 a Land-army as a 
strum regiment and assigned to service 
In Alsace.

This is supposed to be due to his ac
tion in the Reichstag on Saturday, in 
voting against the adoption of the bud
get. The Copenhagen Bolitiken says 
that Doctor Liebknecht was instructed 
to consider himself under the military 
law and that he was prohibited from 
writing articles or attending political 
meetings except those of the Reichstag 
and Langtad.

Mr. and Mrs. George Corbet on Tues
day received a letter from their son,
Dr. George Corbet, who is with the 
Canadian General Hospital Staff in Eng
land. He said all the Canadian troops There is some question regarding the 
were at the front with the exception of ft f th Home Guard companies.
the hospital staff and the cavalry and “ “ __
they were awaiting orders to embark. Circulars recently sent to each of the 
He gave a brief account of his life in members have brought replies in almost 
England and told of Captain Morgan equal numbers for and against continu- 
and said he was under his care and was ing the work.

ness to
WmTHE HOME GUARDS

MELDRIDGE BATMAN ENLISTS
The London Graphic of March 13 con

tains a picture of Eldridge Batman who 
is described as “the famous colored 
sprinter and record holder who has join
ed the Northumberland Fusiliers, 
picture shows Batman in uniform with a 
squad of the regiment engaged in rifle 
exercises. Batman is a native of West 

i St. John and last appeared in St. John 
in an athletic meet several years ago 
against some of the best professionals 
from the United States.

i.'.-Vj

The
FIFTY-FOUR PERISHED

IN B. G SNOWSLÏDE

Vancouver, B.C., March 25.—Accord
ing to reports from Britannia Beach, 
where a snow and land slide wiped out 
part of a mining camp, the list of vic
tims now totals 54.

r

The Most of The Best For The Least
FOR CASH ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

li

The New Spring Clothes for Men are Ready
Overcoats, $10.00 to $30.00

THE RECORDERSHIP
NEW ARRIVALS— GENERAL LIST—
A few more cases of those delicious 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

Canned Lobsters..................... 19c. tin
Cape Cod Cranberries, late harvest

variety....................... Choice, 7I/ic. qt.
Featherstrip Cocoanut, best quality,

Only 19c. lb.
Sunkist Oranges (40 cans), sweet and

juicy...............23c, 29c. and 38c. dor.
Cross & Blackwell’s Ginger Chips

in half pound boxes...............
Belgium Canned Cauliflower, No.

2 tin ....................... ................ 15c, each
20c. Special Green OUves, 15c. bottle
K-Kovah Health Salts..............10c. tin
Special Toffee Candy in..........5c. bars
THE LATEST—Egg and Milk Tof- 

fee; also American Chewing Nuts, 
something different................. 30c. lb.

It has been suggested that the office
of recorder will be abolished, but that , , . • . ____
Hon. Mr. Baxter will be retained as city A very Girls? Club 140
solicitor and recompensed for any work held last evening at the Girls CUib. HO 
he is asked to undertake for the city. I Un.on street. More khan forty membere 
When asked about the matter this I were present making violets for V iolet ;
morning. Mayor Frink said that, while , Day.’ The e”nm| .™re ! 
he had heard that Mr. Baxter intends games and music. Refreshments were | 
to offer his resignation next week, the prov.ded by Mrs C. F. Woodman, Mrs. 
resignation has not been IJ—\ g® ÏÎMrs.^K’ Co£

THE GIRLS CLUB

$1.12%
Suits, $6.00 to $30.0038c.45c. Tin Lunch Tongue.....

35c, Tin Griffon Peaches....
20c, Tin Griffon Peaches....
30c. lb. Decka Tea...................
25c. Tin Quality Cocoa.........
10c. Tin Quality Cocoa.........
25c, Tin Steero Cubes............
10c, Tin Steero Cubes.............
2 Tins Cremo for........... ..........
25c. Bottle Holbrook’s Sauce 
15c. Bottle Tomato Catsup..
Grapefruit Marmalade .........
25c. Jar Chip Dried Beef....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch...............
25c Tin Coleman’s Baking Powder 21c 
10c. Tin Coleman’s Baking Powder, 8c 
Small Tin Snider’s Pork and

Beans ............................................
Medium Tin Snider’s Pork and

Beans --------
Knox Gelatine 
Cox’s Gelatine

27c.
17c.
28c. GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET

COR. cy*^Qy|L BRos., LIMITED, St. John. IN. B.
21c.

8c.15c. and until some change in
the council cannot take any action, well.21c.

occurs8c.
25c.
18c.

SPRING CAPS !11c.
25c.
21c.
25c.

4 pkgs. Corn Flakes, two Quaker and 
two Kellog’s, the four for......33c. DID YOU NOTICE OUR CAP DISPLAY ?

&9c.Seville Marmalade Oranges, 35c. site, 
17c, dozen

I I
22c. dozen; 30c. size \13c. The Latest and Best Styles direct from the 

English and Canadian Markets.
A Good Assortment to Pick From Too!

And Reasonable PRICES $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

13c. pkge. 
11c. pkge, 

15c. Bottle Lea’s Mustard Pickles, 12c.
10c. Pkge. Quick Tapioca..........
10c. Jar Mixed Mustard.
12c. Jar Strawberry and Apple

Jam..............................................
12c. Jar Raspberry and Apple

Jam ................................................
5c. Bag Salt ......................... • • •

Boneless Strip Cod..................... 12c. lb.

SUNDRIES—
6 Cakes Surprise Soap 
5 Cakes Fairy Soap. •
15c. Bar White Castile Soap...........He.
15c, pkge. Pearline.................
25c. Box Toilet Soap.............
10c, Cake Infants’ Delight Soap... 8c.
10c. Tin Black Knight Polish.........8c.
10c. Tin 2 in 1 Polish.......
25c. Bottle Gilt Edge Shoe Polish, 21c. 
15c. Tin Orona Cleaner...................

21c.
21c.

9c.
8c.11c.

15c.
10c.

.410c.8c.
4c.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King Street9c. V
GILBERT’S GROCERY
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